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Martin made at- 
John Irving. He 

e-election speech •>« 
legislation of lSWyi 

inuation of Ebert*» ' 
a He was unable,
; the attorney gon- 
a “fight fair" pol- 

llow îum elf to be 
er unless with a 
eg"s attempt to get 
liaaair election» waa 
minent by Martin, 
lor it into an act 
(►tain’s port because 
a that eonstitn-ncy. 
to the rescue and 

1 Martin by the 
vas a much greater 

than his traducer. 
99 would not be 
at electorate, 
ply of *150,000 waa 
6 from the Lieuteu- 
I considered on Fri- 
payment of salaries, 
►mmittees are to be
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GIANT IS IMPROVINGsurtax* outcropping of ore farther up sinking a shaft. They are now down 35
feet, all in ore. Mr. Mulligan has the 
contract tor sinking 50 feet an this prop
erty.

Un Thursday week the ore body on 
the K. Hell in Summit hemp waa struck 
in the crosscut run at the 80-foot level. 
The crosscut is in 35 feet. The lead is 
about five feet wide of veiy rich copter 
bearing ore.

The directors of the Cariboo McKin
ney Gold Mining company paid a divi
dend of 1 1-2 per cent for the quarter 
ending July 3rd. The gnu» earnings of 
the company are about $715,0U0 for the 
three months, leaving a large suiplus in 
the treasury.

A rich strike ot pyrrbotite ore has 
been struck on the Withe group of 
claims situate between South lieadwood 
and Smith's camp. The ledge is aoout 
tour feet in width carrying good values

Vfrom three to five feet and are traceable 
tor a distance ot 2,000 feet over the 
div.de, showing chalcopynte all through 
from which two assays have been obtain- 

follows: Gold *20

from the bead of lake creek, where the> 
it work cn thefrom other camps the bill from the lake shore.

The V, and 1. group, on Ten Mile, is 
reported by Joe Baulter as looking very 
promoting. It is owned pr neipa-.y by 
Tele VMa a~d U; O, Ra d.

small sacks ot ore Irom 
Queen, on iront créés, have been s;nt 
to Tneco and Swansea for analysii. The 
ore carnes con&iaeiable line.

last w.ek tue VVaicefieid sh.ppcd 80 
tons and the Vancouer 20 tons to the 
trail smelter. Forty tons of the Wafce- 
be.d

have been doing 
J. U. group, consisueg of ex daims, the 
Winchester, Snow Sio.m, .1. C, l-one 
Lone Star, Smuggler and Ucia. The epvti 
cute made exposed some fine looking ore.

The Gem and Jewel Mmiog company 
of British Columbia, Limited, i# the 
title of a new company which has been 
oiganized in Marion, lud., to develop th. 
t*em and Jewel, two pr > ,|iecU up the 
rfbrth fork of the Lardeau, about four 
miles trom Ferguson. John V. HasWcli is 
the president, Charles H. Dodge, secre- 

Dr. VV. A. McConnell, treas- 
The capitalization of the company

Ore Is Being Encountered in the 75 
Foot Level.

ed giving values as 
and copper 16 per cent; gold *20 and cop
per 8 per cent.

J. 1. Kesier was 
group of mines, owiied by the Bull Kivfer 

He says the work

J £ intis usd Activity in the Mining Dis
tricts.

the Fairy
down from the Star

SOME PROMISING PROSPECTS
BE BIG STRIKE IN THE SLOGAN Mining company, 

which has been done on the White Swan 
has been most satisfactory. The Is theRossland Prospectors Stake three Clali

vicinity of the HrsnkUn Camp-Evening 
Star Winze I» Down 100 Feet—A b. C. Boom

group,
abaft is now down 22 feet with ore from 
wall to wall, carrying gold, silver and 

•mere is ere in every opemng
Revclstoke, Trout Lake, Center- ibipment were concentrates.

At their annual meeting the Last 
Uliance company elected tha following 
officer»; President, l)r. Hmdiyx; vice- 
president, B. Wilaon; secretary, D. 
Heap; superintendent, John O'Regan. 

The owners of the Northern Light 
situated about half a mile below

Notes From
bor>, Cranbrooke, FortStee e, Ymlr, Kssle 

urondg Forks, Greenwood.
copper.
now made in the entire group. An av
erage assay trom the bottom oi the shaft 
including everything gave *10.58 in all 
values.

Un the Silver Crown a tunnel has been 
started 125 feet below the summit which group,
wi.l be dritted along the vein. Un the l(le fciac,e,, cppo.iie New i> nver, are

ssurjrassttuss «MTatrL. «•“ sarÆü *=i zx s rare ~... -s. n-s
they have 12 inches of ore in the face ot ^ ^unioe ha9 cn exhibition a cou- vmn is about 20 feet wide at this point,
the,hUB^nn f resbmmentCUm p “of fine specimens of ore trom the 2U0- but has not yet been crosscut. The ore

™I ™ Twelve Mile toot level in the Sunset mine. Une oi at the 75-foot level carnes more goid than 
The Midway gr P heme the specimens carnes free gold and will .it does near the surface, and assays reveal

creek alongside toe K A b » bemg tne n ^ ^ hun(lreda, that it runs from *10 to *20 to the ton.
opened up by W. White and J. A. ̂  t[| Mountam View, in Summit The intention is to dnft to the east for
into. They have uncovered t. e vein for un tne punning a a considerable distance. The ore body
4UU feet It has a width ot trombone to ~^Xm the bottom of the «Moot dips with the hill or to the south, but «
tour teet of cartonate» and galena. ghaft_ Already about 50 feet has been is thought that it will turn and dip to

1 hompeon and MitcheJL are doing as run and lt is expectea to top the ledge m the nurto after more depth has Lean
aérait e 4 work on ihe Qu.en Uity, at gained. .Now, however, that the ledge has
uated jttst west of theSmh Rrou^whcre H. Maurer of the Dominion been iound the intention is to follow the
they made the nch stnke ™ onsoUdated Mining company „f Fairy ew, ore down when a spot favorable for sink-
some time ago. they -mil resume work ^ ^ week £or Mentreal on a bus- ing has been reached. Mr. Copies says he
on the bmh in a abort . _ mess trip, which may possibly be extend- intends as soon as he can to send several

Enough work to secure a ewt ^ ^ /n'gUnd K-Shave now a hundred tons of ore from the upperand
ia being put upon the C. P. Li. ty W . at *,ork day an(i mght, and the lower ledge to the smelter, and if the
Meldrunti tor the coowners. A strong rt „ ahowing up in splendid results are satisfactory, shipments will be
quartz ledge with well defined walls and v ^ 8 kept up Mr (joplen intends to remain
every indication of ore comng m is being • prospecting trip to Me- here for several days to watch the de
epened up by tunnel and open putting. V ^ ^ ^ ye, opment „£ the uiant.

The Bosun, north fork Vecently, John Meyers locat-
forma 4re working stoadfiy, Pr^uc'"8 ed c|aun whlch he ^ the Stand,

SBdjBUSbing dew"ZJkiv ard. He struck a solid ledge at five feet.
Boaun f making ri^ula y He wag astonished to leartt that one as-

- »• JW »> Sil". —“ » «w=, . .«»

»StàS:Trr‘.i86S?iîrJi
property under bond. M' ««nth. ottlcers „e A. H. Sperry,
ago. A Crosscut tunnel was d president; F. H. Uliver, ice-president
catch the lead by Mr. Bragdon and dr ft- tUnaeer
mg on the ledge was continue» «me en,- and g ^tely developed the
tance beiore the Mimetic in South l)e:dL;od. The work
Uniy zine was encountered. Me^ni. cons,gtg of »Jti feet of surface cross
Altan, Vbrey »nd ^ard ^rted last ^ and a 15_loot The ore is
week to push the drift ahead, and had c(jpper gnd ]ron pyrite, in a bJue diorite,

. T v have now and K1™ K0011 coppergbld-values. Thelena came ,nid’ ‘he. ‘“r riJyth^d -exige is about 60 feet in width. The
a good ere shoot showing in this drift. Magnetite iB near the Buckhom mine.
The ore showing on the surface ise g lhe Uawkeye gave some splendid eur- 
inehes in thickness. The dr.fi. taps the asaava and is sax'1, k> -how so far"**•*£* rth 52 ov?r Tf^t ol .Îd» Ss2 witn toe
depth the showing « ^ wa„ BOt t uncovered. A. shaft has
ledge was crosscut at tins depth and ^ dQwn ^ £eet on the hangmg 
proved to be about 35 feet tomiWtUja and £rom £be ,bottom o£ thi3 „ tak-
wali with zinc and galena scattered gn g beau£i£u£ tot o£ copper orCj ^th a
through it. ' strong indication that galena will beThe Whitewater ha. bee.gwhe„ theledge i» crosscut, 
shipper over the K. * ». UMs month s ntendent Uavia of the Rambler 
though the Bayne ha» sapped more over -n Hummit caD,Pj report» having
the R~ & 8. and. C. P. R. combined h g throogtl a four.foot stringer of rich 
shipments via this port from ore in the crosscut from the 112-foot
10th totalled 30a tons, from ** **£ levei. Tfie crosscut is being run to tap 
to July 25th. they were 800 tons, makl”8 £h majn ledge, and it was not expected 
the total for the 25 days tins mouth V ^ an ore ^ woldd bi en oontered 
135 tons. The shipments from the )0th ^ w but thm mad was run into
to the 25th ult. Were: , a£ a distance of 15 feet"from the shaft.

_ ,v, .uiiîv; Joe Gefinaa and others have just been
Whitewater to Kootenay Ore Uo. 450.W0 ^ considerable development on the 
Leet Chance toKaalo Ore Oo... 2OT.0TO Mon£reaI u([ Quebec daim», adjotning
Rambler to Everett ................... 85,0«l toe ei£ timitg and ^ hereto the north
Tayne to ENerett and Frisco .... 628,000 ^ from the bu8ineas p^on of Grand
Ruth to Kaalo Ure Lo- - ............ Forks. They have recentiy sunk a shaft
Blocan Star to Ban Francisco 180,000 g depth o£ 33 feet on a good shewing 
HUsHle to Kootenay Ore Vo .. 5,000 ^ jron aDd Mpper pylitex, which is said

to give excellent and constantly increas
ing assays.

The Bismark showing is a wonder. Word comes down from the Strawberry 
The strike was made aoout 20 feet to that a most excellent showing is being 
toe iagnt of the upper tunnel last wees, mane there. The crosscut from the 100- 
A vein of galena was discoveied varying foot level in the shaft has struck the ore 
m width trom four to 12 inches. The body and is being driven steadily ahead 
vein has been stripped for a d stanee of m ore of tine grade. On the b>foot level 
30 leet. The owners of the property are this ledge was 28 feet in width, and as 
McAnp * McKay, G. B. Gerrard and yet fbe wall has not been found on the 
Utarles Sampson. The latter is working deeper level, but it is confidently expeot- 
at the mine and the other day Messis. ed' that it will exceed in width the up- 
Gerrard and Mackay went up to the per showing.
property to inspect the new discovery. Thomas Murray came In this week 
Sampson chiyp.d ofi seve.ai epecirrents £rom yeaver creek. He has been doing as 
"promiscuous like" and one was placed ge86ment work on his properties there 
in the Bank of B. N. A., another m the £or £he £wo months. Un the Gold
Eootenanian, while a third waa sent to y,.opi a c^im on Dry creek, about three- 
Assayer Wilson. Hi» assay gives 231.6 qUart’ers 0f a mile from the Washing- 
ozs. silver and 71.4 per cent lead. This £(m and £dab0, be has now an open cut 
high showing in lead is a feature to be ^ £eet jong by £d £ee£ in depth. There 
noticed and it the vein proves to be jg a f0Ur-foot ledge of quartz, cirrying 
permanent and the values continue the grey copper„ and in this there ia a very 
owners of* the Bismark well be rich men. ncb g£rmger. about a foot in width of 
This remarkable strike is not the only ga|ena) running between *80 and *80 in 

to the credit of the Bismark. A gy,», and gold. He and P. J. Kennedy
have also been working on the Grand 
Frize, a large iron capping which they 
have striped for a spave 100 feet square, 

crosscut tunnel 15 feet. The

tary.jgnd Coming.New D-nver, 
Puocnix,

urer.
is *l,buu,uuu, lully paid.

Ed. Adair has come in from the Eureka 
on Talonne creek on Wednesday 

There is one shaft working on 
the tunnel and the ca,cu at.ons are that 
another 20 feet or so will tap the »»ng-

■ ._ Not the feast noteworthy ot mg wall of the ledge, on which the scr-
country. -Not the least comDany tace indications show up the best ore.
the mines ia the ir.uue, where a P - yyhen the hanging wall ia reached,
ol miners, despairing of capital, took hold ^ p» carried on at dittcreut
ot tne property on a co-operative oasis pomtg ln the tunnel and a lower level
and with a few weeks hard work sue- £unngl commenced, which is calculated to . -, - th
2rted m making a shipping concein ot d h o£, 1-0U0 feet. deeds °t leet down toe rnde xd the moun

venture. Twenty tons have been ^yen weeka there was a m-ncral ta.n, and it is estimated tiwt a thons
Trail and two ton a day -h claim on the SUver Cup hilt known as and tons ot ore, some ui wffirti m clean

being taken out. The advent of a with one assessment cone: »b,ppmg ore, be on the wrti*.. borne o
district would do mu,h no tral and no money to develop ,t. A ihu. ore w.,1 be ^vpped ihie fall 1ts well

lt m far better standing £ew mlner„ cooperated, leased the prop- ™ ‘IttntSe »
ertv and with the owners cut & trail % t-
trom Ten-Mile to the claim. Last week ^hi h ha» bee",™ m Vud yUvCT
a 20-ton shipment of c ean high-grade ore ^ ^ “ aiong five feet of this 
came down through Ferguaon on its way Delt' A J J \ Ato the Ti ail smelter, and two t:n a day ore ran m gold and 4J0 ounce, sil
ls now -being sacked; all this in seven Ter- 
weeks. Today the co-operative labor of 
six men has made a shipping mine in 
seven weeks, without one cent of as.ist- 
ance from outside capital.

James Grant was down from the 
Lucky Jim on Saturday week, bringing 
some tine «impies of ore with him. One 
ot them, selected at random, carrying 
iron pyrites in a quartz gangue, was giv
en to S. Shannon, B.A., asseyer, and 
analytical chemist, and the assay certi
ficate showed *984 in gold, *19.63 in sil
ver, or ll.UU3.dh to the ton. 'Thus is a re
markable value, but dozens of assays 
have been made at different depths, run
ning from I1U0- to *400 in gold, - besides 
silver and copper value»; *55 in ooppbr 
was obtained in a recent aasay. There is 
a force of men now at work, still s nking 
the shaft on the lead, and as soon as 
they are down far enough to satisfy the 
owners, Messrs. P. Murphy, George 8.
McLeod," James Grant and Walms'ey 
brother», drifting will be commenc.d.
The ore is being piled on the dump. A 
test shipment will be made shortly.

Falrview end stmllksmeen.
Mr. A. D. Uoplen, president of tLe 

Giant Mining company, is in the city look-mine
week.

the Ixardeau country there comesfrom
yu, week a lot of interesting news of 

properties in that
in» after the ailairs of hia company. He 
4L auch pleased with the condition inthe various promising

rISLATURE. vein,
much aa 30 tons are scattered for hun-

►and the Lieutenant 
light Hour Law.

sacked torl21.—(Special.)— The 
vas disposed of 
I debate lasting a 
Itlow, of Vancouver,
, of Esquimalt, sec- 

hue Premier, in refer- 
Lppointed lieutenant 
the popular approval 
eh at 'he same time 
y of appointing from 
fe. The only speech 
mes was '.hat of the 
[in, who subjected 
a good deal of rnl- 
Lection regirdiog the 
lommission rcganlirg 
; water rights he 
that thq eight hour 
■sly exempt from its

klief, Phoenix incor- 
lest Power & Light 
j and Atlin road and 
Liven the initial itag- 
Llifiord, of Uaasiar, 
[y and txxik seats, 
g refused application 
feion this morning on 
L election petition 
Id only mode of prac-

now
railway into the 
towards placing

it is at present.
East Rootenay, ■ as may be seen by the 

sale ot the Pedro and Ruby silver 
a lit-

thaa

recent
groups to eastern men is attracting 
tie capital despite the stringency oi the 

market. There is a good deal of 
with- some promising finds inmoney

prospecting . . .
several of the minor districts ot this met-

Tnere is considerab’e activity at the 
head of Sheep creek over the divide at 
the north tork of Wild Hcrse. John P. 
Larsen came down trom there on Tues
day week. He says: 
has been done on the John Bull group 
this summer, the work having been con
fined to the Carbonate group adjoining 
the John Bull. "The group consets of 
the Searchlight, Louie , («.-bxna e and 
Statesman. The work has been done 
principally on the Searchlight, 
tunnels having been driven 40, 2U and 15 
teet respectively. "The upper one is 
•bout 3UU feet from the summit, another 
600 feet, and the lower about 7U0 feet. 
A tunnel will shortly be started from an 
open cut 1,2<X1 teet lower down. The up
per tunnel ia in ore showing galppa and 
-orne copper, the' other two. epMSr and 
silver. Jn the venous openings there is 
ore of a shipping grade on th* dumps.

XM1R.

alliterous region.
From ïmir comes a rumor of an im

portant deal with the Dundee Mining 
company. The Borrnte Bank is looking 
well and the output of the Xmir is satis-

“But little work

factory. ct
jfrom the Slocan cornea the news ot an 

exceptionally rich strike or rather series 
Of strikes upon the Bismarck, which 
property, if the proving of the ore bodies 
is at all equal to the indication so far ob
tained should in time take rank among 

of this galena division.
now

Promising Prospects.
three ore

Mr. V. P. Wisenthal has returned from 
the basin of Cedar, Lemon and tiproele 
creeks in the Blocan, where he has been 
doing some surface prospecting on the 
Green Star and the Grey Eagle claims, 
which be has owned for some time paM. 
Un these claims be found one

«tiithe show mines
The Boundary is shipping ore

and the smelters will soonright along 
have all the work that they are able to 
handle. A phenomenal find has been 
made on the City of Paria and some very 
good work is being done upon the Golden 

and other smaller properties.
__ while .ptrWf&r at the
behind in a mmugThiht 

o.h.r part of the upper

Ï
, which

is 26 feet wide and a smaller l*d|e which 
is nine feet in width. These ledges carry 
gold, silver and copper, It is hia inten
tion to sink a shaft on the larger lead. 
He crosscut the big lead on the surface 

distance of 26 feet and to »

Eagle
The Bimilkameen 

mo me it f titr 
of view than any 
country has apparently two particular
ly fine properties in the Sunset and 
Lost Horse and with development the 
large copper ledges of the sage b:u h se.- 

secoud to noue 111 th:

■ «■«* 1Fiasco. 1across a ■■ .
depth of seven feet, and -there was min
eral for the entire distance. The walls 
are well defined. With development he 
is satisfied that these two p oepecta will 
make a mine. They are three and a half 
miles from the Blocan river. Timber is 
plentiful and the conditions are good for

The ko Lite iaik, S'inir Output and 
Dundee Deal.

"The Boroite Bank is looking better 
than ever. Air. J. R. Cranston, the 
managing director, v.aited the property a 
tew days ago and reports that a six-toot 
lead has been found on the F.owing 
Bowl, one of the properties of the )Bqr- 
tote Bank, group. The- erw Y»_»*ft'n# er 
ropper and stiver and ia Of^a pay grade.* 
Work on the shaft continués, and it haa 
now reached a depth of 8$ feet. A = 
soon as the shaft reaches 10U feet cross 
cutting will be commenced.

A cable from Melton to the head office 
in London gives the May output as fol
lows: 2:99U tons milled, producing 1,688 
ozs. of bullion, 161 tons of oonctntiates 
and no smelling o.e. The totil tifkei,t, 
tor tbe month are *23,782; expenses, *J,- 
125. During June tbe mill was not run
ning s.eady, and a small on pit' may te 
looked for, but this month toe whole 40 
new stamp» and 2U of the old stamps 
have Been I'unn.ng steady, tin » cay or 
two the SU stamps will all be dropping 
and a good cleanup may be expected, 
word waa received in Ymir the first of 

tbe week that the Dundee mine toad at 
last been sold and a portion of the pur
chase price deposited in the treasury f*r 
the development of the property. This 
may be true, tout as yet no positive ut- 
tonnatton from the officials of the com
pany has been received. The Meieon 
Tribune prints tbe following article: E. 
Mefson Fell,
Athabasca, examined 
week on Dehalt of the London syndicate 
which intends to purchase a control of 
the Dundee Mining company. Tt is now 
confidently expected that the deal win 
be closed in about two week». Late De- 
elopments on the Dundee are oi the 
most favorable character. 'The ledge has 
been opened on the surface for a dis
tance ot 1,48U teet, and ia ten feet wide 
from end to end. Tt is perhaps the 
longest ore chute m that section. The 

shaft has reached a depth of »w

fuly 23.—Dawson pa- 
e steamer Amur ere 
rith men back from 
1 there is little or no 
in try is overcrowded 
y which is left on the 

chaotic conditions 
h crime and epidemic

, EAST KUUTKNAY.
not driven more than

"The John Bull, SUver Crown, Star and 
Uthers.

tion Should prove 
Rootenays.

LA H BEAU.

"Triune Group, the Lucky Jim and 
Other Properties.

The Farad’ee group ia looking up -in
great siwpe.

T he owners of the Nero claim ksac fin
ished the annual assessment work,

La Lee lies to the south of the 
Both walls have been reached 

and are lime and porphyry.
The owners ot the White Cat have a 

pack tram of 15 horses taking out ore 
trom the property.

Un the Lizzie the tunnel is in 24 feet 
With a good showing 01 high grade ore 
similar to that found on tibe Jt*irenee-. 

The Red Line people say that their dif- 
have ail been fettled -and they 

are going to tunnel into the mountain. 
,, -pbe Pedro and Kuby Silver groupe it 

Ed. Anderson is hard at work on the m[neg m the j^rdeau country were re- 
Vo.umbia group, another Canyon creek cen£ly ^ pmiadelphia parties tor
property of great promise locat.d a ]in
mg the Pedro group. yn the Leadweti the ledge is about two

U. Caesar is getting on well with Ms wide for about m feet,
Hume which he is building on the Upnir. paystreak of 1 to 15 inehes of
He has taken out ten thousand teet ot . ^ ^d ^ copper.
lumber for this purpose. 0‘{ tlhe Vesuvius have com-

and Thompson are bus- ^ ^ lnt€nd makine a ship-
lly engaged doing assessment work ® t o£ tiTe tons of ore to the smelter
Sunset group of claim, a few hundred » ^ ^
feet above Circle City on th- north lo- . s£ j Monti a-rbe t

Andrew Alrahamson working bond on the Diamond U gronp,
Messrs. Noble and McMaster, mining ^ s creek- and has put men to

Rossland and Eholt, «turned ^ dnnmg and ginking.
looking over Assessment work has been done on

tbe Colossal group. The tunnel is now 
in about 8U teet with a good ahowing of

-,

t ' A Section of Promise.The
Ben and Thomas English, father and 

son respectively, are in the city from the 
vicinity of Erie .where they are interested 
in 15 claims. These prospects are located1 
between Erie land the Kootenay river. 
Une of the most valuable of the claims in 
which they are interested is the Home- 
stake. . The vein is hie feet in width and 
carries silver and grey copper. The ore 

from 200 to 606 ounces in silver

tes Gone Up.

July 23.—The demand 
toops, coal and provis- 
L has sent rates np.
■ schooner Rimac was 

Balfour, Guthrie & 
for U. K. at 45 shil

ling salmon at £4 7s. 
«fogs higher than any

The
Nellie.Perry Leake reports that he is work

ing a pay gravel on the Codbo ation.
The first shipment of ore was taken 

down trom the Triune on Wednasxiay
-IWDan McRae came in last weak from 

Laforme creek, where he had been , do
ing some assessment work. - -

ales r=. Giilett and Snyder returned on 
week to the Silvertpp,.;B$y> 

engaged doing dévelop

pâmes
and constlerable copper. 86 far the de
velopment work haa constated of strip
ping the vein. The Erie is another prom
ising claim in which they are interested. 
The ore in the E'rie carries copper and iron 
and runs *12 to the ton. There are two 
shafts sunk on the vein. One of these is 
12 feet and the other 20 feet deep. The 
Iron Horse is another promising prospect, 
lt carries gold ore that averages *28 to 
tbe ton. The other claims in which they 
are interested have good surface show
ings but bave not been opened to aay 
great extent. They regard the section as 
one of unusual promise.

Wednesday 
where they are 
ment work.

ferencesseason.

) HAVE A ROAD, 

reying for Its lerdeam
i

1 eh.

C., July 18.—Word haa 
r Windermere that the 
Ss making surveys for 
h railway over the di- 
Icreek into the mining 
lennere district. , 
the north and south 
lotenay valley is to be 
itronger every day.
L O. E., haa been called 
teet C. F. Tye, chief 
[action. Mr. Harrington 
n be built from Sand 

a distance of 26

Messrs. Varier 1,660,000Total

has taken a
superintendent of the 

tne Dundee la.t
Staked Three Claim».

y
men from 
on Tuesday week trom Messrs. Ü. Harris and Lester Belor 

have been on the north fork of Kettle 
for the past six weeks. They spent 

most of the time around the Franklin 
camp, which is about 65 miles from Grand 
porks. There is considerable activity in 
that section, and prospectors have s.aked 
the ground thereabouts for many miles. 
Messrs. Harris and Belor staked three 
claims. Two of these were c:pper claims 
and one is a free nulling gold proposition. 
The two copper daims are on the east 
fork of the north fork of the Kettle river, 
and the free milling prospect is on the 
west fork of the north fork. They came 
in to have some assaying done, and if 
the ore is of a good grade they will re
turn for the purpose of working their 
claims.

Amenoen. ,
A shaft is being sunk on the Lucky 

Jim, at the head of Eight Mile, and the 
work up to the p esent be» reu!ed ™ 
uncovering ore running *116 gold, *00 
copper, and *9 in silver to the ton.

G. W. Uarothers and G. Meldrum ape 
busily engaged developing the Dewey, a 
promising location on Murray creek. 
They are driving a crosscut to catch the 
vein. Several leads cross this property.

and Williams have

nver
►roe,
month. There are no ore.

Miller and the Swede boys have made 
a big strike on Skookum Chuck. It is 
said there is three feet of copper cirbon 
ates on tbe claim.

i for the activity of the 
this juncture are num- 

1 ones are: First, that 
to build this states that in the Nickel 

Wild Horse creek he has
Rob Dore 

property on 
struck the main ledge, which is ten leet

company 
year unless work of 
onmettced; second, the 
China, rf long continu- 

ig fleet to be stationed 
1 as the admiralty have 
r on the Crow’s Nest 
»t be built in order to 
ate to the coast. At all 

certain that Fort

main
leet, qnd there are large reserves of til 
ver-lead ore ready for sloping as soon as 
active work is resumed.

n'ltod McCloud has completed' 50 feet ct
in tbe

Messrs. Thomas
gone down to Tenderfoot creek to do as
sessment work on the Shamrock, a claim
located on tbe divtde between Tenderfoot taoe were
ln<1 TÈSum has three men at showed *£ very_fine
work on bis property on «-he same g I a TOCk £rnm the iron Mask
as tbe Adair group. J. ^“le. “ £roup altuated on McDonald creek, near
assessment on his claims and Ü. McRae group, a t trora which
and three men are at work on the Nob.e the ^ ^ cen£ lead.

McLeod and Vr«ig,

tunnel on the Big Chief, the ore
improved wonderful'y. Lev- 

brought down that THE SLDCAN.
J. Remarkable Strike on the Bismarck— 

The Ure Stnpmékita.1# oneshort time since a strike waa made 5U 
teet above the galena. The carbonates 

176 ozs. silver and 1 per cent lead.

railway.a Eldorado Mines, Limited.
The Fisher Maiden has been restaked.
The Moi.y Gibson is shipping 4L tons 

ot ore a week.
The 10-stamp mill at the Uhlapleau is 

to be built at once.
A 90-foot tunnel is being driven on the 

Uonder group.
The Lone Star, on Hume creek, haa 

been bonded to W. C. Adarus.
The Hampton, on Springer creek, ship

ped three tons of ore last week.
Dan McPherson and partners have 

struck the lead on the Young Bear.
The Last Chance ore house was burn

ed last Friday week, entailing a loss of 
*5,UU0.

j he Colonel Sellers at the head of 
Cottee creek will toe developed: the sum
mer.

Part of the machinery has arrived for 
Tt will be installed

ix at Nome. The new company, the Eldorado Mines 
limited, was registered in Victoria on 
July 31st. A meeting of the directors 
was held yesterday Wednesday), at 
the offices of Messrs. Daly, Hamilton 
and le Maistre. The directors are H6n. 
T. Mayne Daly, G. W. McBride, J. 8. 
Clute, Jr., C. E. Benn, Frank Grantham 
and B. C. Pollett. The following officers 
were appointed: President, Hon. T.
Mayne Daly; vice-presidet, Geo. W. Mc
Bride; treasurer, C. E. Benn; secretary 
and managing director, R. C. Pollett. 
The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax was des
ignated as bankers ana Messrs. Daly, 
Hamilton and le Maistre solicitors for to- 

Development will be reerem-

assay
It is worth while to note the difference 
in the lead showing in the two assays, 
the galëna in the first strike was not 
assayed, the values being the same as m 
the lower workings. There are three 
tunnels on the Bismark. The lower tun
nel is 4z0 teet below No, 1. The total 
amount of tunneling is 1,1C0 teet. There 
ia a very good showing on the first tun
nel and on the hoor and root of the sec
ond tunnel. In addition to ail this there 
are two good surface showings ot car
bonates and galena above the No. 1 
workings. Borne work has been done re
cently on the No. 3 tunnel and promise 
well. The owners intend to make an
other shipment in a short time. It is 
their intention to explore the lower 
tunnel thoroughly, ln the past tbe Bis
mark has shipped about 73 tons of high 
grade ore and if fortune favors the own
ers the mine will soon be on the perman
ent shipping list.

sr-A-S SSVtilSS'S-ESJui £* Lf -5-5L53."U ».
survey oft the group after which active They have aire y week Bh<>u|d
development will be commenced. Hons and ny me

Work is being pushed' vigorously on have hv-e.
Mabel group and Early Bird prop-1 Samuel Derr

* I fnH at the head of Eight Mile, returned from a tnp UP ,erties located at tne neaa vi . .   . nreek where tney etak

* y s tps
mence work on the £he *ye tQ aeven {eet wide traceable fuU
ItTfork ot the south fork, just over length. The showing is galena and grey 
the mountain from the Silver Bel, en ..«-PP^ Uegmond lhag d(>ing ,8=e=s-
Brown creek. \mrohv have just ment work for Steve Wilson and h:e

Messrs, bmith and °a , partner8 on the Hdbson, the Washburn
completed the work on the ^_y ’ t £ d picquer mineral claims, which he 
daim on Haskins »vs are showing up well. The Hobson
that they have 8 has a pavstreak showing eight Indies ot
galena and iron. They are having bona£es and galena and the Washburn
Shannon of Verge™*, ***? ^ plx to 14 inches of clean galena are
which they expect will result in very traceable {or £rom 500 to 600 feet. The

a. Tfi» picouer has a one and a half foot lead
Bendlj Johnds!rdersro has taken charge 6,68,1
oi the Revclstoke claims on Smith creek traceable for 5TO feet 
A shaft sunk at the end of the drift Jtobwt, ot
across the channel was put in nine feet br g Bu-aboo gnvp. The 1 Galena Farm.
without striking rim rock and they have copper , mi g -^e |edg s, Surface work is now being pushed on
Started to drift np stre». ^rCe U hvl rar, m width the Neg.eeted, to exploit the ledge for

and run a 
Grand Prize is on Beaver creek, about 
three miles from Beaverton, and is one 
of the largest surface showings in the 
Boundary country, but will require 
money to show it up. There is a good 
tunnel site on the property.

21.—Thel Wash., July 
ran has arrived from 
Reported to the qnaxan- 
that the smallpox scare 

en exaggerated. The to- 
bases would not exceed 

V k L"
:i

end Henry Sc>wei=gut'.
the north fork Two shifts are pushing deveiomnent 

work on the Golden Eagle, Brown’s 
camp, north fork of Kettle river. Tbe 
main wroking shaft has been sunk to a 
depth of 150 feet. At the lOO foot level 
No. 2 vein is eight feet wide between 
walls i na 20-foot drift to the north. 
Fifty feet below a drift has been ex
tended 14 feet in the same direction. Tbe 
vein at the bottom of the shaft is about 
two and one-half feet wide, tout in the 
tace of the drift has increased to four 
feet. Jn this working the ore is largely 
chalcopyrite with some sulphides, small 
stringers of native copper also having 
been encountered. This drift will be ex
tended. It is expected that it will strike 
No. 1 vein, exposed in No. 1 shaft, and 
in tbe 35-foot crosscut connecting both 
shafts at the 70-foot level. The supposi
tion is that the ore bodies unite, and 
form one lead, 
sunk to a depth of 70. feet. The 16-ton 
ore shipment recently sent to the Trail 
smelter was taken from the drift at a 
depth of 45 feet. The ore body in this

the
IX UP NORTH.

Generalrt Leaves on a 
[of inspection. e ore is

— Three 
discovered a* 

me ago .The latest in- 
there on July 14 w»9 

doing well and that the 
spreading. These «“ff3 

from Cape Nome. To 
iy further caeee from the 
Dr. Montizambert, "who 
iish Columbia and West 
inspection anyway, first 
in and make all neces- 

and ieoiation arraage* 
it the spread of the di*" 
or left today for Van- 
k will sail on August 1st

24.—(Special..)
were company.

ed this next week, and surveying for the 
of immediate crown granting

1
purpose M*—— 
will commence at the same time.the Ivanhoe mill, 

immedately.
Tom Collins has commenced work On 

the Mattawa, a Ten Mile property, near 
Dalhousie.

P. Mo Vicars has bonded a three-fourth 
interest in the Two Friends. He put a 
force of men to work lest week.

K. P. Kithet of Victoria, took a look 
at the Arlington last week. He is one ot 
the principal stockholders.

Another strike of clean galena ore is 
reported from the Queen Fraction, sit
uated on the lake shore west of the

The Evening Star Winze.

On the Evening Star the winze has 
reached a depth of 160 feet. A dyke has 
been passed through which, was 12 feet 
wide and the ore was encountered on the 
lower side of the dike yesterday. Tue 
winze will be deepened a few more feet 
and then the intention i» to drift along

THE BOUNDARY.

The Cariboo, City of Paris, Midnight, 
Straw berry. Etc.

* From the Midnight surface assays run
ning as high aa $29 have been obtained 
and the showing is said to be one of the 
best copper oxides on the reservation.

John Mulligan has two men at work 
on the Silver Plume, in Summit camp,

returns. No. 1 sh’ft has broil

it.

Mr. T. G. Holt, managing director of 
the Iron Horse, is in the city looking af
ter the affaire of hie

k". Graves, district and 
of the Great Northern 

[ city on a short busmezs
ipuy.(Continued m Page 8.)

K. Foran and J. Chism have
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Oriel Mining and Milling Go.. Limited | H0RR0
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.

THE LARDEAU RIVER. 6T. EUGENE CONCENTRATOR-GLASGOW EXHIBITION.

Mr. Sharp Think» the Kootenay Boards Considerable Activity on Tenderfoot and 
of Trade Should Take the Initiative.

IN THE MINING FIELD its Capacity Has Been Increased to 400 
Tons Per Day.ciauuruuK vree«.

Mr. Alexander Sharp was interviewed 
Thursday by a representative of the 
Miner on the subject of the approach-

<3renvHle and Norway Mountain Sec
tions Looking Well.

concentrator inConsiderable activity is being displayed 
in tne .Lardeau mining district this sea
son in the locality drained by Tendertoot 
and Canyon creeks on the south of tne 

ing meeting of the Associated boards of r^ardeau river, and ruucy, impe auu 
trade of East Kootenay. Mr. Sharp said , jlrT rT^,k. on n0rth, says the Nel- 
that he thought that the subject of the m Work hea been prosecuted
Glasgow exhibition which is to open on aU the M80n on aeveral promising claims 
Jime 1 of next year should be handled by oQ Tenderfoot creek, and a rich gray eop- 
this body a. one of the mort important „tnkc u reported from Canyon creek, 
themes that could be brought before it ^ th< north ,ide o{ u,e Lardeau river 
for diwnsmon. The advertising of Bnt- dtuated . rich mineral belt known as

The Greeny mid ^orv^ Mounta» g s better fidd than thiyxMbitiom the^Twer S' whiTVtiLrtlTLlw 
sections are beginning to attract tne at Glasgow » the second largest city in 
tention of investors, and lately a num- y,e British Isles and only in population 
ber of the representative» of capita.ists but in commercial importance, 
bare visited there. This section is the ecientific bodies as the British Associa-
■ northwestern part of the Trail creek di- tion, the Associated Shipbuilders and .__ _ ._- .. ,
vision and' about 24 miles from this city, Engineers of G neat Britain besides var- nc 8 ■ ® . carrvimt
and is only two miles from the tracks i0us international scientific and commer-] ro™ •' . «mnw »«hl« 'f >.
of the Columbia and Western railway. cia, gocieties will hold their annual meet-' ««Id, silver and œpper value*
Mr. Stephen Brailo, who ha» just re- in* in the Scotch city next year. The P^Pf^es in the basin mwUivrt
turned from there, says that he and his Paris exhibition which is now being "h.ld been Th^Urree ^akes erourf of four 
associates are now working on the Bo- cannot compare in many respects, espee- «?, are: The Three Lakes group of four 
■nanza group. They are opening one of ially in the commercial and capitalistic claims, owne Y * * * * V
the group, the Bonanza No. 2, by means aspects, with the exhibition which is to °* °° w ® ^ me“ aL, .
of a shaft, which is on the vein. The ledge be held in Glasgow. | Wor^?;
** three feet wide, and it has a pay This latter will be the greatest indue- J nnce, owned by Messrs. Cavanaugn mu The Hastings Exploration Syndicate 
streak of two feet. The pay streak con- trial exhibition ever held in the British W. Anderson, bandon, r y hastens slowly, says the London Empiré,
lasts of honeyconted quartz which car* Isles if not in the British empire, and -Porcupine, ****’ > mpia, _ow° J It took no plunge and made no splash
ries free gold. It is a free milling ore of will necessarily be attended by the chief « C. Baby and B. Kai^r o . wjien other concerns made a grab for
a good grade. The ledge has been strip- commercial capitalists of 'the industrial and >W. R. ltenard o 186 Y» ' British Columbia . mines, but has been
ped for nearly the entire kngth of the world. The exposition of Paris presents Bio Grande, owned by W. Anderson u steadily developing its first purchase— 
claim and is strong all the way. The largely a sporting aspect which, though Baker ot irou * *or j . the Arlington group—and quietly picking
walls are porphyry and granite. not altogether absent from the pro- Justin and Snows own ^ y o up aqund mines over that vast extent of Burned Over About Four Square

Mr. Homer Libby andi others are de- gramme of the Glasgow World’s fair,1 Irvine, Trout Lake, and tne Second lna» country. Besides the Arling-1

weloping the Alice L and the Pride of takes away in a measure from its com- group of four claims belonging to tL. A- ton> which is now in a condition for pro-
cascade. A shaft has been sunk on fhe mercial value to the resident of British Mills, W. J. Hill and W. G. Me orn® dueing ore, it has 10 claims, acquired for] The forest ^ which started last week
ledge to a depth of 15 feet. The ledge is Columbia. Moreover, there wexe teveral cj Nelson. £2,190, and a trial shipment of OiC from still burning last evening though it
•four feet wide in the bottom of the causes which led to the present exposi-1 Considerable work 35 en 0 e ° ' j one of. these claims has returned £4,000. was as extensive as it was on JSatur- 
ehaft, and seems to be improving in tion not proving the success anticipated, the Second Trial group this season, «*»»•. I company’s officials, men who know day and Sunday. This lire started near 
width and value as depth is gained. This No matter what these were it is an un- has resulted in one of the best ”~**àC* I British Columbia thoroughly, acting under Boundary line, and by Sunday after- 
is a free milling proposition. doubted fact that the people of the Brit- showings in that locality, lhe beu-iv the personal! guidance of the chairman, noon had worked its way up to Barney’s

The Cascade group is located! on the ish isles were not present in any num- Trial claim has three distinct leads, cany jame8 Head, who nas an eye for a ranch! Barney O’Brien, the owner of the
«une belt as the Alice L. and the Pride bers. Consequently the exhibit which ; ing gold, silver, lead and copper. On the mine, located the mines themselves, ranch, had to set fire to the timber near
of Cascade. The drift tunnel is in for a British Columbia did send did not gain White Grouse, ope of the group, a four- This ^ a policy that has rightly inspired his house and bam to prevent them from
distance of 130 feet, and the shaft is that attention which it merited from the ! foot lead was uncovered last week, and confidence—for the instances are too being destroyed by the fast moving
-down to a depth of 40 feet. Both the shaft class of industrialists which it was hoped , showed 18 inches of solid galena. No as numerous where the capital subscribed flames, and burned about eight acred
kand tunnel are in ore. it would reach? Moreover, owing to in- wv returns have been obtained yet, but foy shareholders has been recklessly squan-1 around his buildings au*» »v saved them.

On the Dubronik. whirii admins the temecine strife the exhibit in question the indications are that it is fairly high dered in paying exorbitant figures for The fire spread up Malde mountain to
Cascade group, the Mge is six fret wide, was not nearly so wet) got up as its im- grade. The ore is found in white quar..z unproved mines. As to the Arlington its crest and was burning ûeceïy «Jong
The ore assays *11.75 clear across the portance warranted. 1 in a contact between lime rock and »la^ group, which has passed through the the eart ode of that mountom yerte-
7 edge, and there is a pay «treak of 18 From another point of view the action' The great drawback to the rapid de development stage, the ore is $30 ore, ..h d <wnin_
inches of high trade ore. TO» property of the colonies during the war in South velopment of this nch section ,s the lack whlch shoirld return a profit of from *15 toeTe^tfo^rt £T£rt
is owned by Mews. Terzick, Porkony Africa and the resolution. so lately car- of trails but srnce elected to the house to ^ per ton. The engineer estimates In Thk vtte ^ U Sdtol 
and others, and the intention is to do a vieà ,t the late London congress ot tnej Ihomas iaylor, M. P. P. for the rtdmg, that the ore above the 382-foot level 3Lny iteUten fertof
considerable amount of development upon Associated Chambers of Commerce of the ] been interesting îmself on Behalf should realize a profit of $180,000 The timber. It played bob with the
this property this summer and fall. Empire will help in no small degree in ' G*® PropCTty hoWrs, and m all proba- vein has been followed, however, far be- teje_—telephone lines, as it

On the Independence there is a ledge giving the Glasgow exhibition a tone of ^«ty a trail will be bmit tins season I yond the 332-foot level. Besides the Art the V>les amt rendered
■paraPel to that of the Cascade. This patriotism and interBritish support °£ ^ ™ “e “ Lngton, several of the other claims have th wireg ugeleee for the time being. The
ledge is four feet wide and outcrops for which no other exposition could likely rowhead-Wdo branch runs within two been showing good ore, including the c p R wire worked well through aU
about 600 feet. It is owned by Mr. Mar- merit in the near future. Hence it is in “<* » “alf miles of Johnson s Basin, and Original and the Micawber, which yield- the trouble although it lay across uum-
tin and others. The owners intend to the last degree importent that the min- when the railway is completed one of the ed *10,000 from 160 tons or over *60 to ing jog, for a distance of two miles. A
sink a 50-fo^ shaft on the ledge this lets, pictures and statistics mould be "c sec ions^m Bntieh Col- the ton. party composed of Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Sail. well represented there and at the same wnbia will be rapidly developed. It is cleat that the Hastings Explpra, King, of the Allan âtose; Mrs. Adapis,

time thoroughly advertised. In addition tion Syndicate is worth following. It is Mrs. J. Fred Ritchie and baby, Mr. David
at least one or probably aitU better, lb tnt, ü. U auirtl. being worked on a thoroughly sound Johns and Mrs. Margaret Johns drove
two first class business mining men . Wgtll Tf .. M n -T... 8ystem' |to Sheep creek on Sunday and had a
should be in attendance throughout the 1,umor 118111 11 ’?* u K' ^ I -------------------------------- j picnic there. When a mile and a half
five months session Brochure, pamph- Although it'u unde. MONEY IN THE TREASURY. | ^^hert^the^r^f^
lets p,=lul,e8 a°d 8Jatiat‘C,8 distributed u°°d that. the. Canadian Pacific officiiWork to Be Resumed on the Cascade on ing became so great that they were 
thoroughly prepared and distributee have purchased the B. C. mine near at™ c„, hack As it was they
widely by the exhibitors or their agents Grand Forks, for *2,000,000, says the Trail A Seale' nlmw escapes. They drove
to adl visitors betraying the slightest m- (jreek News. This is the Boundary . . . . n , ... . » , . th CUBtom house where they re-terest in British Cdumbia. This will of property wthtiéh has been shipping to At a mee^f of the Cascade Mining back to the 4°Ua^ ^med yes-

all mean m»ney and a considerable Trail, and the AangW in ownerohip- must X^^e.eCtril lS’ Sy ol^the tra^ThfmemW of the
outlay at that: fhrt the money so ex- necessarily mean increased development» , ^ST8 '’ ita t tihev would not go through apended may be regarded as a gilt-edged and larger shipments S» Sar ^x^nenTfor ronride^wT
investment, which wi.l, by the introduc- Work aggregating near 4.000 feet has > vice-president; M. E. N. Ouimette, treas- similar experience ----------
tion of greater capital into the province been done on this mine, and the deepest 
yield directly and indirectly large con- workings are down 272 feet About out- 
tributions to the levemie which will sixth of the development has been sink- 
speedily far more than make up for the ing end raising, :>.e nuance b-.iV drill- 
liberal appropriations made . ÎU8 and crosscutting Over 4.U0U tens «it

Now there is a meeting to be held in ore have been sent tho Ithe Trail smelter 
Nelson next week of the East Kootenay since shipments b.-j.a ...l f ill, 
chambers of commerce whose opinions as The B. C. is one o. the mos. ' « usbie 
has already been proved at the late Lon- ^ most extensively deveimwd mining 
don congress will be listened to with def
erence by the similar bodies of Greater 
Britain outside of ourselves. Its opin
ion expressed in the form of suitable res
olutions will also meet with the same 
attention, end if possible even a greater 
attention from tni
the province. If the Kootenay boards 
resolve that -a sufficient appropriation 
should be made by this province there 
is no doubt that the premier and the leg
islature will listen to any memorial thi 
boards may send upon this subject.

By far the largest 
British Columbia is the one now in oper
ation at the St. Eugene Consolidated at 
Moyie. The first concentrator was erect
ed last fail with a capacity of 150 tons 
per day. Before its completion, owing 
to the splendid development of the prop
erty, it was decided to increase the capac
ity to 250 tons pr day. This was done 
during the past winter, and the mill was 
started up in the month of April. In the 
meantime, however, development work on 
the property proved the existence of 
■large ore bodies that additional machin
ery was placed in the mill during the 
month of May, bringing its capacity up 
to 300 tons per day and an addition to the 
mill was immediately started with a view 
to still further increasing the capacity to 
400 tons per day. This addition is now 
completed and from now on the St. Eu
gene Consolidated will be putting through 
400 tons every 24 hours.

Stories of 

Ancient 

Capita!

Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop fma 
the main workings at a depth of 70 loot, give excellent values averaging *28 in 
gold. The ore is of • close that can be readily treated on the ground by miiu.g 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

WHAT PRtSPECTORS ARE DOING
There Is a Free mines Belt •« Merit end m 

There is Water Fewer aad Plenty el Tlertev 
Jt Oiler» Exceptional Advantages 1er filmes Rossi and, B. C. Rolt & Grogan i VOre. such

For nine centurij 
Daily Express, Tei 
penal city.

in 986. under thd 
"Southern Capital, J 
headquarters of 
Tartars.

northwest of Upper Kootenay lake, and 
10 miles east of the lower end of Trout 
lake and about two and a half miles 
from the Lardeau river, are some of the

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING „

Such

later
who

A century 
the Chinese, 
dinary provincial

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.
THE ARLINGTON .

Report of the Hastings Exploration Syn
dicate on Its Property.

it ïenshanfu.
in 1151 Tartar I 

tribe took possessed 
ed it once more to 
polis, built a royg 
and called it Chun<

——-

A. C. GALT 
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

*1. Mayne Daly, Cj. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

tel.”Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

Seventy years 
Tartars were driv 
Khan, who follow! 
Chinese in 1080 am

Telephone 47

Solicitors for the 
tiauk of Montreal.THE FOREST FIRE.

town.
Following Jenghti 

great Kubla Khan, 
oalied it Xenking, 
and held his court 
licence.

it remained an 
this title and und 
of Tatu and Khan 
a Chinese succeed» 
and the modern Ci 
Xangteekiang, bees 

In 1403, however 
his court to the <r 
rechristened it Peli 
Hal,” and the capi 
mained ever since.

The modern city 
Ch’ing," or inner 
Ch’ing,” or outer 
former is more gc 
Tartar City. The 
in circumference, 1 
in height and 6 
breadth at the to 
of 25 square miles 

The Imperial Ci 
is enclosed within 
tor City, and wi 
"Tsxekinch’ing”—t 
City, in which st 
ace.

I' B. BALLET. B. C. SHAWMiles. HALLBTT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
GREENWOOD . . . B. G. 

Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
MeNeül'a, Moreing A Neal's. Lei ber'»

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

Iron Clad, Spokane, Millie Grey, Pitta- 
burg, Delta and Sam peon mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Divi
sion of West Kootenay District. Where 
located: On Sullivan creek, about three 
miles from Columbia river.

Take notice that 1, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Thomas Cameron, F. M. C. 
No. B. 31106 Jerome L. Drumheller, F. U. 
C. No. B. 30681; Edward Balfour, F. M. 
C. No. 31214, and H. M. Williams, F. M.
C. No. B. 41087), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose xif ■obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A.
D. 1900.
6-21-lOt.

Entrance to Pea 
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Messrs. Terzick, Carpenter and others 
■are developing the E. R. group on Nor
way mountain. This i» ai promising gold- 
copner proposition and carries ore similar 
to that found in the Rossland camp. Four 
-shafts running from 12 to 22 feet in depth 
'have been sunk on the vein in different 
•places. In the last Shaft aunk, which is 
"18 feet deep, the vein is v<rrv strong. 
"The vein is traceable for 600 feet over 
the mountain. The ■width of the vein is 
so great that no walls have so far been 

■struck.
Near the E. R. is the Jess e F. The 

’dead on this is about three feet wide. 
"This carries free nulling ore. It is owned 
by Messrs. Terzick and others.

Mr. S. F. Griswold own» a number of 
«claims on Norway mountain, and is do
ing considerable development woik upon 
H»em.

In the Christiana group two shafts 
have been sunk on the lead and a. tunnel 
run in tor 90 feét along the vein. There 
is a good showing of ore on the Chris
tiana, , and it is of the highest grade 
tfound in that section.

Messrs. John Lawsen and Abe Hansen 
■have made a copper discovery on the 
Evening Star. The ledge has been strip- 
'ped for 300 feet, and is six feet in width.

The Revenue, which lie» southeast of 
Norway mountain, is a promising prop
erty. It is a strong copper proposition, 
and the ore is gold-copper of a good 

■grade.
Meeers. Walsh and Hooper are work

ing the Ballard group on Norway moun
tain. A shaft is being sunk on the lead 
which is six feet wide. It is a very 
promising property. -

Mr. Ben Hogfle is working on the Iron 
®ar, which is on Norway mountain. This 
ie a gold-copper proposition. A tunnel is 
feeing driven along the ledge and- there 
as a good showing of ore.

Besides there are a number of other 
■prospectors in that vicinity who are de
veloping their projv rtits as far as their 
means will permit them to do so.

A majority of the veins on the Green- 
vil’e and Norway mountains are. free 
milling and as there is ample water pow- 

-er and .plenty of wcod it offers excep
tionally good advantage, for the opera
tion of this class of propet ties.

A number of mining engineers have 
"visited the district lately andl several 

" bonds are being negotiated looking to 
the acquirement of properties there. It 
witl, therefore, not be long before sev- 

- eral companies will be operating there.

KENNETH L. BURNET.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
course

Notice.
Knoxville Fraction mineral claim, situ

ate in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Monte Christo 
mountain, Rossland, south, of and ad
joining the mineral claim Idaho, Lot 559, 
Group 1.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting 
for Joseph D. Blevins of the City of 
Rowland, Province of British Columbia, 
special free jniner’e certificate No. 1983, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this thirteenth dav of July, 1900. 
7-19-10t

tirer; Mr. J. D. Reagh, secretary. These 
officers, with Judge W. B. Townsend, S.
J. Brailo and Eld. Terzick, constitute the 
board of directors. Active development 
of the properties of the company is to be
proceeded with. The company has die- .
posed of a large block of the stock in the Arrangements have been entered into 
east, and is therefore in good financial by which the Rossland club will play 
shape. Work will be pushed on an in- against the Spokane team on the 4th, 

properties in the Bo,.id.,rv. ...... oy mr I «eased scale as soon asthe engineer out- 5th and 6th of August There is a side
thie best opened u pof any of the North l™*8 * pUn for the development. The bet of *500 on the result of the beet two

property ba* been opened up bpmeans of out 0f three games. The iocal club will
be given a percentage of the gate re
ceipt». Kelly will pitch for the Spokanes 
and Olsen for the Roedands. The Row
land boys will leave for S[okane on the 

The last of the machinery from the ^ht of the 3d inst. Arrangement» are
being made after the return of the team 
from Spokane to pay games in Nelson, 
Femie and Cranbrook. The arrange
ments for this latter tour have not yet 
been fully completed. The home team is 

thing towards opening up the Crown i„ good form and feels confident that 
in the week another bond for a like fig-1 p0int and Tiger on Lake mountain. The jt will be able to defeat the Spokane corn- 

taken and eventually fulfilled, j compressor that was borrowed from this bin a tion of twirlers.
Then followed a short period of active mine> waa ]ent to the Centre Star, but 
development and the property again- I ^ that mine is now having a, first class

changed hands, this time at a price not p,ant ingtalled and ag the road to the j --------
made public but romored a a e way Grown Point is still in good order, hav- Eight new hydrant» have been ordered
lars. Since then e owm” j ing been repaired for the purpose of get- for the city and will be placed in posi-
Sin e that time e the»* ting this machinery out of Tiger Creek ion shortly at the most advantageous
several offers f°rthe mine, one ot ^ there should be no trouble in re- places. One will be pieced at the inter-
«nd to have aggregated a million pjacing the plant if needed. There arc j section of St. Paul Unrest end Second
one-half. I 8Qme very good mining buildings, man-1 avenue, so as to afford protection to the

ager’s house, boarding houses, etc., still new warehouses and residences in that 
^ on the ground, which have teen kept in locality. Another, further along Second

• • „ eil’ed the Nel-1 thorough repair ever since the shut down, avenue, at ite intersection with Lincoln
... m D. «om Limited is being The ore bine on the Nickel Plate areal- street, will protect the de|-ot an,! aoods

t ^‘^monvTnumL^rfNelaon W most finished and work will now start at that point and yet another wffi be 
tormedamong a »mtero( Nelson bum machinery, -m -eighborimod
ness men, says the JNeison -nine. , .. * ... /* 0f the B. A. C. offices and shops, where
promoters are G. W. Taylor, A D. W gnzri.es, sortmg belt, etc., which will be much valuable property has at present 
bert, J. Lajng Stocks, Robert Robe:taon, placed just above the ore bins. inadeouate protection.
Robert MacGregor,- E. F. Crawford, W. I Progress is being made upon the foun- ^ ^
Lambert and S. S. Taylor. | dations for the compressor at the Colum-

'Ihe company has a capital of *10 0a) to bia Kootenay mine and the fixing of the 
be paid to the full amount into treas- plant upon its new bed’ will be gone on jhe hnb of the fly wheel which was 

immediately. The -promot'rs int.nl I with just as soon as the concrete has set. giving the trouble on this plant has been 
developing one prospect, at a time, with The electric hoist at the No. 1 mine - successfully dealt with, and it is expect- 
an idea of putting it into a proper shape, I has started running with one cage only, ed that the turn over will take place 
ready to be purchased by any syndicate. I Despite the want of balance thus induced same company, the Jenckes Machine <i 

Moet of the promoters a e piacti e> the large engine is running particularly Sherbrooke, at# the Centre Star, is.
mining men and three of them were the well and smoothly. through the energy of the force at work
owners of the Joker mine lately pur-1 Someof the machinery of the Lily May upon the machinery, almost as far ad-
chased by the Manstie d syndicate. The I will be sold at auction by Sheriff Rob- vanced.
company is limited to the abeve share- ingon next week in order to gatish. daims 
ho.ders and has no promoters stock.

TWO TRIPS IN VIEW.

Rossland Team to Visit Spokane and 
East Kootenay.

tv,

Fork. It is a steady ahl .pel ana were it 
not a close corporation would undoubted-1 * long tunnel. 
ly be a dividend payer at the present 
time.

Those who have watched the develop
ment and growth of the property, the 
story of which reads like a romance, will I Deer Park mine on the mountain of that 
not wonder at the high valuation set up-1 namt?*went out yesterday on the C. P. R- 
on it by both buyer and seller.

Sold for *400 a few years ago, the mine I There are persistent rumors that the 
was almost immediately bonded for 60,-1 War Eagle company intend to do some- 
000 This, bond was thrown up and with-

MINING NOTES.

present premier of

The mine is definitely shut down. H. B. SMITH.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
HALL MINES. ure was
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Extensive Improvements Under the New 
Management.

Captain Gifford, who has been appoint
ed mine manager of the re-organized Hall 
Mining A Smelting company, proposes to 
justify the faith which he has had in 
the Silver King as one of the great mine» 
of British Columbia. He has an extensive 
programme of development mapped out, 
and in conversation with a Nelson Trib- 

reporter, said, that within a short 
time he expected to have ^a force of 500 
men at work in the company’s property. 
A small force will start up to the mine 
on Friday for the purpose of getting 
things in shape. On Monday the pumps 
will be started up, and as soon there
after as possible men will be put to work. 
The management of the Hall mines are 
considering the use of electric power in
stead of steam power, as heretofore, for 
their plant end machinery at the mine, 
and possibly at the smelter.iL. A. Camp
bell, manager of the West Kootenay 
Power and light company, is to 
over the situation. If this company gets 
the contract connections will be made 
near the street railway company’s power 
house and a line run up to the Hall mines 
tramway right-of-way. The wires from 
Bennington Falls along which the street 
railway’s power is brought, are never 
laden, in existing circumstances, with 
more than 400 horse power, while they 
are capable of transmitting 2,000.

New Fire Hydrants.
Princess mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
west slope of Sophie mountain, adjoining 
the L.’Nora andN. Ray mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Allan-G. Whaté, F. M. C." No. 
B. 30643, and Nicholas Reuter, F. M. C. 
No. 30952), Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvement», for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A. 
D. 1900.
6-21-10t.

A New Mining Company.

A newline
son

Black Bear Compressor.

urer
KENNETH L. BURNET.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Water System. look
"Work is vigorously speeding on the com 

pletion of the water system of the city. 
Variously sized pipes are being laid all 
over the different streets and are to be 
arranged that while the main pipes will 

«o descend Washington and Spokane streets 
there will be others that will parallel 
.these and which Will connect by cross 
■pipes through the avenues between, so 
"that an accident occurring on any one lias 
will not necessarily cut off the supply of 
water except from the block in the street 

where the break might occur. A fresh 
carload of pipes has been ordered and 
will be put in this fall. There is suffici
ent work on hand to keep the city en
gineer and his water pipe gang going till 
■the advent of snow.

Notice.

Last Chance mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
the west slope of Sophie mountain ad
joining the Portland mine.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for George M. Miller, F. M. C. 
No. B. 31250), Free Miner's Certificate 
No. B. 31116, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this Fourteenth day of June, A. 
D. 1900.
6-14-lOt.

Right of Way.

A survey has been made over the pipe 
line from Stoney creek with, a view of ob
taining a right of way from the various 
owners of property over which the pipe 
passes. There are some dozen or 13 of 
different plots in this distance belonging 
to various people, which are being plat
ted, and the right of way will be before 
long, completely secured to the city.

made against the owners, the English 
Canadian company, by various creditors.

Cariboo Creek Properties.

James Piccolo has returned from Cari-1 
boo creek, where he has been doing as 
sessment work on the Portland claim for 
Mrs. G. M. King and others. This is a 
promising claim. Work, he says, has 
been resumed on the Chieftain, which is 
owned by Messrs. Burns and McKenzie. cpmPlrted the assembly of the compressor 
Eight men are employed on the property a* “*e Centre Star that the machinery 
st present. Mr. Jamieson, owner of the ]wa8 _ turned over yesterday, steam beiog 
Hailstone and Gibraltar group, is going I admitted to its cylinders. The engineer 
to ship five or ten tons from this proper- m charge asserts that this is the record 
ty to the smelter in order to have the for the camp, and Mr. A. C. Garde is to 
ore thoroughly tested. On Mineral h« congratulated upon it. Of course, the 
creek is located the Mountain Meadow j whole of the plant is not es yet in such 
property. Here there is a 22-inch vein a condition that it can be turned over 
of solid copper ore that averages *65 to | to the Centrt Star mine, as the condena- 
the ton. This property is owned by Mr. es, cooling tower and other sundry part» 
Copeland. Mr. Piccolo owns the Baas- which are being forwarded by express, 
land, which adjoins the Mountain Mead-1 are yet awaiting completion and assembly, 
ow, and says he intends to return to the The plant is * 40-drill compressor, and 
Cariboo Creek section and do some work | was set up by the Jenckes Machine com 
upon it.

CENTRE STAR COMPRESSOR.
\

Steam Was Admitted Yesterday to thi 
Cylinders—A Quick Job.

The Bo mite Bank.
Eighteen days’ rapid work has so fari1

Mr. L. Eaves, a mining expert of New 
York, was recently shown over the Bor- 
nite Bank property by Mr. J. R. Crans
ton. Mr. Eaves expresse d himself as 
being greatly pleased with it, and de- 
..dared that it had the making of a mine. AaOook'i Cotton Boot Compound

f Vto«druggist for Cask's Com* Boo. Com
pass*/rake no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, SI per 
box; No. », 10 degrees stronger,SS per box. No. 
1 or 1. mailed en receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps- The Cook Company Windsor. Ont.
«yTJoe. 1 and 8 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rowland by 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drag Co.

! The Fire Hall.
Work was started upon the fire hall by 

the contractor, John Dunlop. The fire! 
jdb tackled was that of making a man- 
Hiole for the necessary outlet to the sew- 
«er system. Stone is also being brought 
-to the excavated foundation, and the ma
sonry work will begin on Mondiv next, 
-when a rubble two-foot wall, nine feet 

Ksix inches in height will be started.

The Green Mountain Shaft.

The shaft on the Creep Mountain has 
now reached a depth of 375 feet. The 
lode continues in the shaft as strong as 
ever. The lead has been stripped on the 
surface for a length of 500 feet and for a 
width of 100 feet. The property never 
looked better than at present.

KENNETH L. BURNET.

FOR SALE—One No. 11 Miller pump, 
7 1-2x41-2x10 inches, 3-inch in-take, 2 
inches discharge. Nearly new. Cheap 
for eaabUSilver Butte Mining company, 
Nortlyiort, Wash. tf-pany of Sherbrooke, Que.
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submit to foreign rule. Such a course "will through a beautiful country. We are 
practically ruin the commerce of the camped just about a mik beyond the 
Orient for years. town, which is a very pretty place. All

"Knowing that the main object of the kinds of fruit growing here, lemons, pine- 
powers in dealing with China is coni- j appiee> bananas oranges. I don’t know: 
merce, 1 do not think they will do any- where’we are going, maybe to Swaziland, 
thing that would endanger it. Since it is g-chowe Capital of ZuMend, June 13, 
not for the best interests of all concern- 1Q0O_as f jn my P. C., we arrived 
ed to deprive China of power or to divide " h she, a march of two
the territory, is there no way out of the **• about y miles the first
present dilemma T Lest year the United days, we maae .

and tSSCtt n^e th'e remmnder of £ d£

tory from partition. Such a course will tance, about 16 njde8» and .F* h' 
be found moat beneficial and a policy about 3:30 p. m. The town is an awfully 
most appropriate to modem civilization. ; pretty place, but we are not allowed down 
• * * She will not be the only one there. They have fine fruit here. I got
to do the work, but her kinsmen and me delicious oranges, 50 for 30 cents, 
that island kingdom of the east will cer-1 There are also sweet lemona, pineapples 
tainly lend a willing and helping hand. 11 and banana?, but we always arrive every- 
am confident that if America leads the where just at the end of the season when 
way the other powers will surely fol- the begt fruit jg OTer- We are going up 

Notwithstanding the fact that through 8wazila„d, and have a 225 mile 
there are some nations as eager for pow- mareh from here. We will make better 

the tiger is ferocious when hungry. imehafter th; e8 the muie8 are raw to 
yet 1 predict that they will be unable to have to keen the wag-List the humanitarian policy of the this work, and we £ve to l«ep the wag^ 
savior of Chin* 1 am writing this on one along with us. We are having a beau 
American soil and take this opportunity tiful trip, but don t get ►
to express my gratitude to the American bully beef and biscuit, with coffee in the 
people for kind and generous considers- morning and tea at night. The rations 
tion." j are generally short, and will, of course,

“Scbnell !"—"Hurry Up for Pity !” ' get shorter as we go on, but it keeps us
The situation must indeed be deeper- healthy and up to the mark. We get po

ste, says a London journal of recent tatoes or unions every day or so. You 
date, which causes the first surviving ]augh at my eating onions, which I
official of the Herman Legation in Pekin uged to loathe, but I am glad to net iliem 
to utter a cry like this, and Sir Robert nQw. We were ollt on the left flank of 
Hart. Bart., G. C.M, G., Inspector- ^ column yesterday, and had a hard 
General of Imperial Customs at Pekin, 
to echo it.

The last urgent word or sentenee of 
the German missive, whatever it is, is
translated by various correspondents as __"Hasten!" "Come with all speed !” and to Durban under escort.
“Make haste !” 1 thought that the Boers are m force near-

Kir Robert Hart occupies a position in er than 40 miles of *; however, we have 
which only pluck and great détermina- a mounted picket out day and night and ,. 
tion of character could have maintained a strong guard on the camp. There are 
him for a single year, and he possesses 120 men of the Gloucestershire regiment 

knowledge of the Chinese character jn garrison here, and some fine native 
and an influence, with the Chinese to t poi^ and Natal mounted' police. Major 
which few Englishmen have attained. I jarvie and his squadron joined us at Tu- 

Born in 1835. the eldest son of Henry geja a 0f deyg before we left. They
Hart of Portadown, County Armagh, he wen, up y,e çoagt to Tongaland, and 

educated at Taunton, England, and |
in Ireland!, and in 1854 he went^out to : b ^ wcre ordered back, as there 
China in connection with _ the Consular, gtrong force ^ ncar
service, quitting tips for the Chinese cu«-1 . . ’ . . w _ ■ _toms, then recently established, in 1859. by waiting for them. We are’ g“”f.

The qualities he displaved in this de- that way to prevent the Boers stealing 
partment secured him the post of In- the . Swazis cattle and driving them opt 
spector-General in 1863, and since 1885 with their own. I guess the game is about 
he has been Director of Chinese lmper al up now, but we have had no news to 
Maritime Customs, a position of such speak of for several days. We are still 
importance that he felt justified in de- on the telegraph line, but I expect it 
dining the offer of the British Ministry stops here. You are not likely to hear 
at Pekin. . from me for some time now, but I will

Before the establishment of the Chi- drop a Une whenever there is a chance, 
nese customs this branch of the revenue Thig ig ^ the butt of my rifle. I
was as eaten up by corruption aa is the am wry tired „ 1 have been on guard 
internal government of CKna. Under a„ n^ht and onJ t ^ hours sleep.

s * * * We will he here for a coupleabolished, and the customs revenue isr -, , . , .. tAgithe most important and most stable <* <**?* and get a rest Most of the hor- 
item of the Celestial budget, and is the are out on herd; thegrassis splen- 
main security for Chineae loans. The es- did and should do them good. It is windy 
timation in which he is held may be today and threatens rain, so we Bave 
judged "by the fact that he has received pitched our tents, 
the orders or decorations of:

The Red Button,
The Double Dragon, and 
The Peacock’s Feather, 

as well as the peculiarly Chinese distinc
tion of a grant of nobility to his ances
tors for three generations back.

He is rather under^ middle height, and 
many years of ’ endeavoring " to' Keep his 
end up with the heathen Chinee have 
thinned his hair and streaked his beard 
with grey.

He has received decorations from al
most every civilized power, as well as

uncivilized, 
has probably done more 

any other man 
other

keep the door open to English (and 
European) trade in China.

Like the distinguished Times corre
spondent, Dr. Morrison, Sir Robert Hart 
is no believer in truculence. "1 would 
rather,” he said, "wplk through China 
with a baby in my arms than with a re
volver in my hand.”

son of some importance, a sort of die- Hsiang, a village,
trict Magistrate, probably, and his but- Hsien, a district.
ÎTtv’ht1 inJ™ g\m- Ltog% hill, peak or pass,

iousiy by substantial presents from both Pei, pe, north,
plaintiffs and détendants alike, and m a Man, south,
tew years has probably extorted enough Tung, east,
from unhappy litigants to join the ranks th, west,
of the fifth class, and wear a transparent bban, a mountain,
crystal button on his cap. Yet another Sheng, a Province,
grade, by- the seme means, he may ad- bhm, a
vanee in due course, and upon attainingrsptitsjstfss. ifSKiScrvia
crystal one. deat with foreign affaire.

Here it E anttfier Anhwei, province on the Great Plain,
^m^^^’bL ni^oth»». between Honan, Chekiang and Kiangsi, 

v ^ kn ♦ h* "unnicrt " and this "with a population of 33.000.000.
For nine centuries, aays the London : and dragged them off. The ^baby she smmatimi _ has ^ Should Chekiang, the smallest of China’s 18

s-rnreM Pekin has been an Im- pulled from undeh the body of its dead is a temby however, provinces, lies south of Shantung.
yady Lxpr j nurse. Her two brothers and her little the reeoureea of ____ ; / proudly I Cheefu, a treaty port between tne
penal dty. j meter were aH wounded. prove equal to the , . j mouths of the Yanktse andl the Peiho

ln gee. under the title of Nanking, or, An American missionary, hearing the enters the third class, * ^ rivers; on thd north end of the Shantung
•Minthem Capitol," it was made the riot, rushed up to help, but he was too though still blue, is parens . J>eningu,a and c!o,e to thc British pos-
hesdauarters of the invading Khitauj late. In the brief time nine hed been amethyst. session of We haiwei.

murdered, and two of the children soon I Hy diplomacy and cringing, etdl more ^ Hankow a treaty port on the Yangtse 
Tartars. , ! died. The story of the death of these pribery and cunning, the second 1 river.

A century later it was recaptured j brave girls, one of whom, Miss Marshall, I at last open to him, and with a 0™** Hoan„ho the river of.northem China, 
tbe Chinese, who reduced it to an or- ! ^ daughter of a Blackheath vicmr, led button upon his cap he proudly J into^the Gulf of Pechill.

provincial city and rechnstened went with a thrill of horror through the one of Chinas Ç'61* J'J' L, - Hunan a province on the Guif of

Kmiuw.,^^■ 's.tflïïiîsr.
In 1151 Tartar hor4e®1® ^ elamation had been issued among the impress themselves. The Mandannship yengtse is in the Province of Sze-

t00k CHTther^ of; ^Irt P«>Ple « follow,: of the first Cassis the *£*»£ the trom,Shang-
ro«l residence wuthin it "Motiec Is hereby given that at the reigning monarch and cam 1 hai lchangi mark,, far, the limit of

"Central Capi- preeent time ‘foreign barbarians are hir- mui a red mwul button,^ ^ q e, the disturbances in the west.
ing evil characters to kidnap small chil- a„d smooth instead of being ca , Kwangtung, the province of which the

afterwards the Kin dren, that they may extract oil from m the sesond elass. „ . . capital is Canton, the largest town in
■ -i *rtar* were driven out by Jenghsz them for use. I have a female servant, There j, a title, Kun«- Jhir^ “ t,*hina. and the first to which Europeans 
I followed the example of the named Li, who has persond.y seen this rarely bestowed, 8”d llrhKl1 “ were given access. Li Hung Chang is

’ PW. afd refcL it to a m.re oowe. I exhort you, good people not to praetmally equal to a Dukedom. In- ” a‘ing V;cerov here.
Chinese in 1U60 a'llow your children to go out. 1 hope st€ad Qf descending from father to so , Gankin, important treaty port on the

6 i,n,hiz in 1280 came the you will act in accordance with this.’ I however, it goes back to his ancestors. ygn(rt.e riYer, capital of the Province of
hollowing J g » -flnuiit the city, Tne mob did act pn It. ap 0f whom are nobled en boc. Kiangsu.

^ffnking' or “Great Capitol,-’ The experiences of Lord Loch and hk ^ examinations referred to in this ninchwang. a British concession, the 
înd held Ms court there in great msgni- companions m 1857 present a tale of hor- e are ufraatly fae]d in large halls Marort o{ Manchuria, 189 miks north of

I ror rarely equalled. Examination Hall, or Koong Yun, as it ^ Arthur.
It remained an Imperial city under Henry Loch, then a young man of 30, ig at Canton, contains 7,500 crils. peiho, the river on which 'is* the

. ■ title and under the Chinese names waa attached to Lord Elgin’s punitive cach cell measures four feet by three, treaty nort of lientsin. now being be-
nflatu and Khanbalik until 1368, when mission in China. Messrs. Wade and and ia hlgh enough to stand up in. The j gieged £or the second time within a

Chinese succeeded the Tartar dynasty, Parkes, the English interprete-s, were {urnjture consists of two beards, one to month-
and the modern City of Mankin, on the sent forward by Lord Elgin, under a flag I g£t on and the other for wnt nr ai. 
langtsekiang, became the capital. of truce, to arrange the terms of p ace geii, are arranged aronnd a num-

to 1403 however, Yung Lo transferred with the Chinese, and for part of the ^ of Q ^rts. so that the sold ers1 and JNankm are situated, 
hu court’to the'old City of Khans, and way Loch accompanied them. They raw I ]ard the place ceo look in and see Chinese Reformers,
rechnstened it Pekin, or “Morthern Cap- that things _ looked threatening, that n0 student communicate with an- Hon<>lula ^respondence of the Chicago
ital,” and the capital of China *t has re- tned to get back to the allied English The characters on the cells indi- under date ot Ju]y 9th, reads •
mained ever since. , and French. Genera’s, to toll them of the ^ student’s particular place. “U(>wg. ■

The modem city consists of the "Niu danger. He and Mr. Parkes. who ”^*1 tk>ntiinement in so cramped an area. uhi 'Ito, the Chibese r former.
Ching,” or inner city, and the Wai together at one spot, TCTe;l “f’ t ( Lfctre it is impossible.to he down, is for whofle the Empress dowag-r hir
Uh’ing,” or outer city, of which the ann8 bound, and they were led out to ^ ^ cauB€ the dtath of many students, offered o{ 165,500, has jurt giv
former is more generally known as the be beheaded1 m an outer court. A 60me of whoTa are quite old men. en an interview, in the shape of an ad-
Tartar City. The city walk are 30 miles den tumult gave them a respite. Every yor the frightful outrages which have1 dregs tQ the American people, in which
in circumference, vary from 36 to » feet possible indignity was inflicti on the . committed against the Europeans in ^ e 8aw the belief that the United
in height and from 15 to 40 feet m They were threatened, mockei, t ghtiy # geemg clear that bsai Chi, will prevent the partition of
breadth at the top, and enclose an area bound, tortured. Swords weT® t-rmre of ’Tnan, is responsible. This &[)d tkat it will be seconded _in
of 25 square mike. over them to fr-ghten them, W« bloodthirsty fanatic is the father of Fo Great Britain an! J»P»“.

The Imperial City or “Hwang Ch mg they were heavily manbe ed, shoved in a Prince, who was nom- int/ nt that to attempt to rule Chinai. encloreTwatbin the walls of the T^ ^ native cart **4*» ^ by y th/ „nfortunate Emperor £*£>£££ of the powers will lead to
tar City, and within this again “ the The tortures of that ndle were , I Kwang 8u as hie successor. endless bloodshed and strife, and that
“Tezekinch'ing”—the Purple Forbidden seribable. At the be«t»f ^ ln November. 1898. he was printed the haLme result will foUow a partition of
Cityin which stand, the Imperial pal every comfort, it is misery to ixie on to q{ ridjng on horaebaok -within the *?•
ace.’ * that ri»d. But toto* men, ^> • inctfl ot the western pilaoegat^a ^ following is the expression of his

Entrance to Pekin is gamed toy means browed, expecting instant <hattv it was ^ hi h hondr which i, only bestowed gubjret.
of 16 gates, each of which is surmounted torment beyond degree, ftrty upnn tbe great. . , ..(1) Tbe opening up of Chinn so that
by a Queried tower, so constructed asito afterwards Lord Loch would never recall ^ ^ reported from China that (yhiT1ese W be able to assimilate
enable the city guards within it-to direct it, the memories were so painful. previous to the presentdss- ideaa Qf propre*», and also that
their tire Upon an, point. I At Pekin the, were tend «b*! Traces, a^nted the position of Chirt “SScTSL share vnth the Chinee

the foreign Legations, where one of natree pnson separated from one anoth Boxer Society. So far as can be development of the wealth of this
the most appalhng tragedies since that er, and left dependent on the ageertained, it is probable ithat he has
of Cawnpore is now being played out- the Chinese criminals around them. The asee 8Upreme power at
oerhans is already conciuded-are sit- 13 French and 23 English who had been M»w_ usurper
uated in the right-hand lower ba'lf-of the with them before their capture were also • ,. „nae « tbe Bekin Tra-
Tartar City, the British Legation being rcbed and placed und«r a strong guard. Dramatis 1 
immediately to the right of the great, when the English and French a-mies gedy’ ,
centre gate leading from the Chinese got tp the gates of Pekin some of these The impress doWaj<çr .(Tti Hsi), tte 
through the Tartar to the Imperial Chty. miserable captives returned. concubine of the Emperor tiuen Feng,

l-be normal population of Pekin - is Un June 1st, 1870, came the who died in I860. The Emprere murder-
about a million and a half, but these fig- Tieittsin ma-eacre. ’The French Catholic ^ hig widov,, the Tsi An, and brought
ures have been greatly swelled during missionaries’-and Sister» of Mercy about the death of his son, the young
the last few months. There are prob- estab'ished! a mission in Tientsin, and Emperor Tung Chee, by causing his bed
ably not far lq=e than two million people nne of their agencies was an orphan ^ ^ hung with draperies infected with
in the city at the present time, of whom home. A renort got about among the na- gmallpoI,
the “foreigners” number a thousand ail tives that the Sisters were kilhng the I yenera[ yung Lu. Generalissimo of the
t0,d i..... I children to use their hearts and e7CT V11 Ghinese army, her factotum and para-

North of the Imperial City lev shown the manufacture of some med’cal specific ! mour> a former slave of the Emperor 
the famous Beil Tower, on whose great,1 much sought after in Europe. Huen Feng, who aided her to achieve
rt«-n-toned bell cast five hundred years | Everyone saw that a storm was com-1 the conp d’etat of 1898, and the depesi- aeke can any single power
agoP by the Emperor Yung Lo, and ing, and the French Consul was urged tion on jannary 23rd last of There is tout one answer. i>°w
weighing 120,000 pounds, the changes of fo take such steps as would show the 11le Kmperor Kwang Hate now report- an control the affaire of China, x 
the night watches are struck. I Slander to be false. But the Consul I, to have ^ compelled toy Prince rea80nfl are so evident that I would re-

Hard by is shown tbe Drum Tower, in| thought such a request was a slur onhis I ,J^jgn tQ eommit suicide. train from further comment on
which incense sticks, prepared by the dignity, and refused to li-ten to it- The Brince Chun, father of the Emperor qae»tion But can all th?
Chinese Imperial astronomers, are kept Consul paid for his dignity with his life. I Kwang Hsn. together 7 With the *ore*S“ . P?T:
burning and gigantic water-clocks kept No folly knows what happ ned. fo- Hrince Tuan, e cousin of the Imperial holding the reins of government in cnrn, 
turning tv mark the passage of time. I everv European on the spot was done to UouRe> who has constituted hims ti lead- universal peace will he end„a°gl_ered’ _ 

ln the Chine* City the most promi- deeth. The defenceless 8 eters were n of the Boxers and usurped the auth- the fundamental principles of these pow 
nent obiect is the Temple of Heaven, butchered after nameless barbarities, and I oritv 0f the usurping Empress. Tuan has ers are not all alike. One would pre 
where everv year the reigning m'er offers the French cathedral and orphanage directed the attacks on the to rule the people with an iron nano,
sacrifice on an open alter of white mar- were „,t Cn fire. Twenty foreigners. In-1 legations, and Has issued decrees order- whUe another would prefer to
ble having a base two hundred and, ten cllldmg a Rus-ian and his young bnde. in the extermination of every foreigner peopie enjoy God-given and majiename 
fL wide and an upper surface 90 feet wlK) mn mistaken for French, were h„ china. „ rights. Each of these nation, will al-
broad on which are ranged nine con- alai„. Prince Kang Yi, an anti-foreign Gen- waya geek for its own ™atert?d f~, ’
centric cirdes on the centre of which For a moment it seemed that a general eral> now engaged in spreading rebellion qren at the expense of the others, the 
the Emperor stands to ofEer up hie eacri- uprreintr, sueh a* th*t of the present I among the people of the south. thirst for gain wouid throw em
the Emperor stand, to e h^„r m’net follow . Bnt iB the end the prtoce ching, deader of the Moderate competition with each other, which will

•Just above and to the leftwardl of the Chinese authorities subdued the upn»- p^y at Pekin, who, with other "Moder- bring about jealousy and cause them to
Purnle City is shown the palace where ing- and executed » score of r’oters. It. atee>" was recently forced by Prince Tuan fight for their cherished ends. As tne
the Emperor Kwang Hsu has been he'd ( WM believed that the men execuGd w-re I to ^gii from the Tsung Li Y amen in nivil war of the United States was 
prisoner bv the Empress dowager since purchased victims, and that the real favor <>f rabidly anti-foreign counsellors, 
the coup d’etat of 1898. When, on June criminals escaped. 1 Tuan himself occupying the chief poet.
19th last offered by the usurper. Prince! fo 1875 came the murder of Mr. Mar- i»rinee Rung, uncle of .the Emperor 
Tuwn, bi’s cousin, the choice brtween giry, between Bhamo and Manwyne. I Kwang Hsu. inventor of the Tsung Li
poison or the sword, he is believed to jnr. Margarv waa pushing on from the yalnen a tool in the hands of the Em-
have committed compuhery suicide by Kurrrese territory to make a journey ter preg8i ' „ ... .
opium poisoning. the British government, to Hankow. H" Generals Yuan Shi Kai, Kang Su, Nieh

Both the Chinese and the Tartar citirs had hardly crossed the frontier when and Tung Fuh Siang, anti-foreign and 
are inexpressibly dirty, foil of ill-smelling. bands of native troops fell on him and I Boxer leaders, who bombarded Tientsin 
dust in the dry weather and almost ! murdered him and his attendants. Th" I and attacked Admiral Seymour’s relief
knee-deep in mild in the rainy season,, treachery of the native officials who force- General Tung Fuh Siang is a
which has just begun. ! planned the murder brought on them Mohammedan at the head of an army

The Chinese, to a man, are rabidly beery punishment. of 30,000 troope, most of whom are
anti-foreign at the best of times: today ; During the nast few years the attack, algo Mohammedans. Generals Ma and
they are a seething mob of fanatics cry-1 on mission* of every kind have been so tsung ching are also .prominent anti- 
ing for the blood of the “fereign devils" frequent that to ehroncile «11 of th»m I foreign leaders.
from every corner of the city. would make a wearisome list. The Chin- ci Hung Chang, acting Viceroy of Can-

Modem Chine* History. eae. it i* important to note, have most- ton, the only great Chinese diplomat
The pages of modem Chinese history, |y aftaeked the misdonarie*. not because wp0 has ever come west, where he is

says a writer in the London Daily Mail, of their relivion, but because they are well known and enjoys a reputation for
are stained with blood—the to'ood of fone-'gn. In the north, French and G»r- peculiar craftiness. '
helpless and defenceless men and women. m„n missionaries have been e«nec:al vie. Li Tung Feng, Freisdent of the Board 

I Since the days when Europeans first time, though th« mobs ere not particular of Rites in the Imperial City, 
went to the far east, but especially dur- as fo the nationality of the white men Li J'ing Hang, late Governor of Shan-
ing the past 40 years, there has been a when they nnre set to work. tiraf.
constant succession of brutal murders—1 Chinese Mandarins. Yuan Shi Kai, present Governor of
murders usually brought about solely by ! The hostilities in China cause us to Shantung.
the passionate hatred of the yellow man hear so much about Mandarins, and we Lin Kun Yih. Viveroy of Nankin, is
for the white. 1 in England are so ant to look upon ostensibly friendly towards foreigners.

One of the most characteristic of these them as Chinese officia1* of areat import- and promises to keep order in south and
was the Kuchang massacre, on August ance and -wea'th. that it wi’l he news to middle China in conjunction with
1st, 1895. The Church Missionary Socirty many .to know that p-actics’lv every Chang Chili Tung, the Viceroy of Wu-
hàs a very successful enterprise in that (thine** government civil servant is a chang. who makes simi'ar professions of

converts, and no Mandarin, and that there are thousand* friendship.
Yu Lu, Viceroy of Chihli, under whose 

orders the forts of Taku fired upon the 
allied fleets. He is reported to have 
been degraded for this action, but has 
probably been rewarded.

LU, auti-foreign Governor of Soochow, 
who is reported to be Advancing against 
Shanghai with 6,000 troops.

Sheng, the Tatoei, or Prefect of Shang
hai, Director General of Telepraeh* and 
Administrator of Railways, a nephew of 
Li Hung Chang, and ostensibly friendly 
towards the foreigners, but apparently 
guilty of double-dealing.

i Place Names.

HORRORS IN CHINESE HISTORY
Stories of Uprisings and Hassacres in the 

Ancient Empire of the East—Sketch of the 
Capital Where the Recent Outrages 

Were Committed.

■a

IOW.

er as

dinary

tribe
ed it once 
polis, built a 
and caLed it Uhungtu, or 
taL"

Seventy years trip. I saw some Boers, but we could' not 
shoot at them as it would have alarmed 
the column. Our scouts caught some Boer 
spies heliographing, and sent them down 

It is not

I

a

Sioc'-ow. important town in thQ Prov
ince of Kiangsu, in wh;ch alsi Shanghii

going to land and blow up a railwaywas

He

now

Stanger, Natal, June 13.—We left Esh- 
owe yesterday morning and camped at 
Tugela; today we marched here, and have 
stopped for noon. Will move on to Dur
ban and reach there tomorrow, and then 
to Newcastle. This is a lovely country, 
and the people are very niee. I am feel
ing Well.

ln Camp, Durban Racecourse, June 
16.—The enclosed letter I wrote at Eeh- 
owe, the capital of Zuluiand, on the 13th,Ky 
but didn’t post it, as we got orders that 
night to come here as soon as .posable as 

needed at the front at once. We 
have made the ride of 100 miles in three 
days. The Canadian horses are in fine 
shape, but tire rein-aunts are miserable lit
tle brutes, and- couldn’t have gone much 
further. I have never felt better in iny 
life than 1 do now. We-are going to New
castle tomorrow to join our reinforce
ment* of 50 men, who got up there 
ahead of us. We stayed an hour at a 
place called Stanger the dhy before yes
terday, and I sent you a P. C: from there.
It was at Stanger that Chaka, the great 
Zulu chief, was killed during the Zulu 
war. The people at Stanger gave us bis
cuits, dheese, tea, coffee, ginger ale and 

and people aH along the road

vast empire.
China must be central- 

factions.“(2) Power in
ized to prevent jealousy among 

"(3) For the best interest of China 
and the world the empire should he rein
stated-. Aside fro*, vJtet K». teen paid, 
are there any other methods by which 
China may be governed ?

that fore'gners have 
to treat China as

"1 understand 
suggested two—one 
England and France treat Egypt, the 
other to treat her as R^sia Prussia and 
Austria treated Poland. Ibe -or™*b 
method would deprive China of power, 
the*latter would deprive her of territory. 
To make things clear, I desire to point 
out their respective merits. First, let me 

rule China T

trom some that are
and he
not only than 
but than all

we were

tomen
;

this
do it

WITH THE SÎRA1HC0NA HORSE
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RECEIV

ED FROM TROOPER DALY. oranges,
would come out and give us fruit; it was: 
very kind of them, and I can tell you we 
appreciated it. I saw bananas, o. anges 
and sugar cane everywhere along the line 
of march—the sugar cane is very sweet— 
there are acres and acres of it growing all 

the road. They have Cingalese to

Incidents in the Life of a 
the Campaign in South

Interesting 
Soldier in 
Africa.

along
cultivate it. It is mighty handy to have 

in one’s pocket in this busi-Hon. T. Mayne Daly has kindly furnish
ed The Miner with further extracts from 
recent letters received from his son, 
Trooper Harold Mayne Daly, C Squadron, 
Ktrathcona’s Horse. Since the other let- 
tera were written the Strathconas Horse 
had their baptism of fire and been in 
several engagements, and have had several 
casualties and some were taken pnson-

about because of difference of 
the north and the 
powers whose policies

some money
ness, as they haven't .paid us for two 
months. I am not broke yet, but it is 
awfully hard to hang on to money, as 
everyone else seems to be. I always man
age to have a little on me. Major Jarvis 
says we will be right at the front this 
■week, bar accidents; he stands the work 
splendidly for » man of his weight, and 
is looking and feeling very fit. I hope I 
will get your letters here, as I have had 

word from you now since your letter 
of April 10th, and it must be six weeks 
since I got that. Mail matter seems to get 
tied up at Cape Town. I hope you are all 
well and not worrying. Cronyn. Grogan, 
Castollaine, Dickinson and all B. C. fal
lows in our 'troop are well and flourish- 

HAROLD.
Note—Since the above letters were 

handed to The Miner Hon. Mr. Daly has 
received a cable from his son, dated July 
26th, saying that he is well.

brought
policy between 
south, so if the 
are adverse to each other undertake to 
rule China jointiv they will ultimately 

to strife. Thus we can readily see 
that the: powers cannot 
China to mutual advantage. In regard to 
partition, 1 fully believe that England, 
the United States and Japan do n-t de
sire it; but if they do advo-ta.e sufh a 
measure they are merely falling into line 
with the other powers to avoid --nocs 
complications. If partitition should take 
place China will be divide* ateeng the 
different powers, all having different sys
tems of government, and their thirst for 
gain and powtr -will sooner or later bring 
them into conflict with each other and 
give them an opportunity .0 test tv.e <ie- 
structive properties of tbeir modern mili
tary equipment. Such a condition of af
fairs is entirely inconsistent with the 
present standard1 of civilization. Even if 
the division of territory can be amicably 
settled the Chine=e must he pacified; but 
this cannot be easily done, for the weak
ness of the government is not the weak
ness of the people. The Chinese are a 
people that have a history dating back 
4,000 years, a fact which they are proud 
to relate, and they will not tolerate the 
idea of being governed by foreigners <n 
tbeir own soil.

“ln looking up the history of the past, 
we find that whenever a change of 
dynasty has taken place the blood of 
millions has been shed. How much more 
terrible will it be when this greater 
change to foreign rule takes place! Per
haps the Chinese can in the end be paci
fied, but 1 doubt that it can be dckie in 
ten years. To force the people to sub
mit to foreign rule is unwise. It would 
not only cause a great deal of bloodshed 
and large expenditure of time, wealth 
and energy, but also engender in the 
Chinese an eternal hatred of foreigners.

come control

ers.
Tugela Camp, Zuluiand, June 7, I960. 

Still in camp at Tugela. B Squadron went 
„p the coast to Mow up a railway some
where, but got news that 1,500 Boers were 
waiting for them, so they were ordered 
not to land-, and have gone back to Dur
ban. Three troops of B Squadron are 
still et Durban, only the first troop com
ing -te> here. We will all probably go up 
to Laing’s Nek now, and may go back to 
Durban and go up by rail.

We had a fine ride yesterday afternoon, 
about five miles over all kinds of rough 
country. My horse is in fine shape, hut 
a good many of the boreés are sick; it is 
very unfortunate we should have all this 
trouble with the horses, but I suppose 
we were fated,not to see any fighting. 
I am feeling fine myself, and the amount 
of grub I eat is the talk of the troop.

8th.—We had 
ride and a sham 
ourselves. The mail is going, so 
dose.

no

ing.

A Pleasant Whist Party.

The Young Men’s Institute of this city 
gave a surprise wihist party in tbe hall 
in the old Bank of Montreal building on 
Friday evening, in honor of Mrs. G. W. 
Williams. During the evening refresh
ments were served and a pleaaaob time 
waa had at the whist games. The first 

i prize for ladies, » glass vase, was won hy 
Mrs. Stack. The first psize for gentle
men, • glass vase, was won by Mr. W. 

t . . Foley. The booby prizes were beets,
Lower Tugela, June 9th.—The Colonel, ^ were won by Mrs. Cosgrove and R. 

Major Jarvis and the rest of B Squadron, y McCloskey. Those present were: 
arrived this a. m., end it is in orders Mrg_ Q H Williams, Mrs. J. W. Cu- 
that we leave early tomorrow; I dont ^ jMr. and Mrs. Donahue, Mr. and 
know where to, and we don't take muc‘1 Mrs. Cunningjham, Mr. and Mrs. Quirk, 
interest in things now, as peace may be Mr. and Mrs. Stack, Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
deelared any day. It rained yesterday, but rigj Mesdames Benn, Fitzpatrick, Ar- 
today it is fine. I am feeling quite well, thur, Kieff, Gibbons, Mies Shannon, 
and am looking forward to getting out c.i Messrs. W. P. O’Brien, W. Turner, J. 

Consider what trouble ttie Filipino» and tbe marct, a8 j think it will he fun, and. Wright, J. F. Fitzpatrick, E. C. Loek- 
the Boers have given the United States are finely to have any hardships, wood, D. McDonald, R. F. McCloskey„
and Greet Britain respectively, and you ---------- _ B. Nolan and W. Foley.
will appreciate the difficulty the powers 
will have to encounter in undertaking to 
suppress tbe Chinese and make them |

another finecity. There are many 
one dreamed of any danger. Five lady of them scattered about the Celestial 
missionaries lived in one house on the Empire who* official sa’aries do not ex
hills beyond the city during the summer ceed one pound per month, 
heat, and dose to them lived Mr. Stew- Three are the lowest., or ninth class 
art, the missionary in charge, his wife of Mandarin*, who have just p*e~>d 
and live children. their first examination, and are nroal'y

August 1st was the brithday of one of petty officials in one of the numerous 
the children, so early in the morning custom hon*es. When promotion toffows 
three of his’brothers and sisters got up in dne ennrae. onr budding Viceroy, pro- 
and went ont to the hills to gather flow- vided hi* peculations bare not exceeded 
ers. Hearing horns and drums, they ran the hounds of moderation, bec-'me* suc-, 
to look at the procession. One China- ces«ivelv a Mandarin of the eighth and 
man seized the eldest girl by the hair seventh classes.
and beat her. She tore herself from him These two stens. however, mean rem
and made for home, to find the house oe- little advance in rank, and before the 
enpied bv the moh. She caught a glimpse sixth division can be entered another 
of her father making for her mother’s examination ha* to b- p-**d. A btt e 
room, and then n’o more whs seen of knowledge and a great deaf of bribery 
either of them. Seeing the home bum- having been snccewfnl in getting him 
ing she got her little brothers and sitters through this, our Mandarin ie now a per-

,7 une\ fight amongst 
must

i

Chen, ‘a mart. 
Cheng, a town. 
Fit, a prefecture. 
Ho, a river.
Hu, a lake.

Eshowe, Zuzuland, June 12.—Arrived 
here yesterday after two day»’ marching Read the Rowland Miner.
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SOLICITORS
PUBLIC.

I • • *• B. C. 
it.” Code»: Bedford 
k Neal’s. Lei tier's

IMPROVEMENTS.

j Millie Grey, Pitta- 
jeon mineral daims, 
Creek Mining Din- 
lay District. Where 
. creek, about three 
river.
Kenneth L. Burnet, 
Omeron, F. M. C. 
L Dmmheller, F. M. 
tard Balfour, F. M. 
M. Williams, F. M. 

e Miner's Certificate 
sixty day» from the 
r to the mining .ra
te of improvements, 
Mining a crown grant

notice that action, 
st be commenced be- 
suoh certificate ot

-first day of June, A.

L. BURNET.

IMPROVEMENT.

mineral claim, sitii- 
k mining division of
ict.
On Monte Christo 

, south, of and ad- 
claim Idaho, Lot 559,

L H. B. Smith, acting 
rins of the City of 
1 of British Columbia,
I certificate No. 1933, 
n the dote hereof, to 
; Recorder for a certa
in ts, for the purpose 
-n grant of the above

. notice that action, 
must be commenced 
of such certificate of

ith day of July, 1900. 
H. B. SMITH.

IMPROVEMENTS.

lotice.

claim, situate in the 
[ Division of West 

Where located: On 
ie mountain, adjoining 
I Ray mineral claime".
I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
White, F. M. C. No. 

das Reuter, F. M. U. 
liner’s Certificate No. 
rty days from the date 
o the mining recorder 
improvements, for the 

ing a crown grant of

notice that action, 
st be commenced be- 
such certificate of

'-first day of June, A. 

ETH L. BURNET.

IMPROVEMENTS.

iotioe.
neral claim, situate in 
Ining Division of West 

Where located: On 
! Sophie mountain ad- 
ad mine.
I I. Kenneth L. Burnet,
! M. Miller, F. M. C. 
» Miner’s Certificate 
id, sixty days from the 
pply to the mining re- 
ficate of improvements, 
>f obtaining a crown 
e daim.
ke notice that action, 
must be commenced be- 
of such certificate of

:nth day of June, A. 

ÎTH L. BURNET.

No. 11 Miller -pump, 
3-inch in-take, 2 

Nearly new. Cheap 
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of their lives in the United States. The Africa stented that h would be a matter reacted the stage in which it is found I Mis whole career has been marked by that certain tests shall be made by the
chief cause of the emigration waa because of sixty or ninety days when it would today, without hope of a capable leader, generosity and justice toward# the peo- physicians before interment shall be si-
the opportunities in the United States be over and then mining could be resum- and without a policy to recommend it to pfe of his country, whom he loved dear- lowed. Among these tests are the' fol*

the vigorous ed in the Rand. The war started on the the odutitry tnd only à wfid insane beast of an lowing:
from this country- 12th of October last, end it will soon be — anarchist could have slain him.

The assassination of Humbert 1. is on 
a par almost with the unspeakable crime

the muni IRossland Weekly Miner.
Published Bvety Thursday by the 

lOMLARD M»IK PtUTTIXe * FUBLISHIHO Co A hole unfit b 
fatal ']wers good for the young,Limited Liability. TWo or more incisions In an artery. 

The palm of the hand exposed to the 
flame ot a candle not more than five 
inches away.

ot the slaying of Elizabeth, the Empress A mieror or crystal held to the hp8 »Dd 
of Austria, m Ueneva on Sept. 10, 1896. no sign of respiration.
Un this occasion the anarchist's stiletto A hot iron or steel placed against the 
entered the breast and drove ont the life 0e*h wit*out Producing blisters.

■ 11 18 ati” recommended that chrnek
ot one of the best and most amiable established for the repose of remains dm 
women m Europe and yet Kachovai, the mg a given number of hours.

and the enterprising
Now, however, with tho deve opinent of ten months old. Advices from South Af- 

of the Domini m, the up- rica state ths» K wiU take some little 
manufacturjig indus time before the country is reconstructed

HanOHN B. KERR. IMPORTANT INCIDENTS.
LONDON office.

j Wuua, 24 Coleman Street, London. 
tobowto office:

se ACBitcv, U>., *3 YongeSt. 
SPOKANE OPTICS i

eastern agent:
Imarcbl Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

THB SUBSCRIPTION PKICE ol the Waajxv
Aomlaho Mink* for all pointa in the Unitea 
States and Canada Is Two Dollars» S?"" 
Hollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months, 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—m 
■arinbiw in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Mnssa is fi per mo“*>L fc for, 
iix month» or|i« lor one >ear. loreign 912.50

the resources IV bat Mr. Drewry 1 
Treatment by t 
Faculty of Month

Un .Friday the machinery of a forty- 
drill compressor was put in motion at 
the Centre Star and within • day or 
two another plant of like capacity will 
be started by the Le Roi. The putting 
m motion of such large plants almost 
simultaneously means a great deal for 
this camp, ft means that the capacity 
tor the extraction of ore has been largely 
increased, and this in turn portends that 
more men than at present will be em
ployed. ft means that mining on a larger 
scale than ever is to be carried in in 
this camp and that the industry is be
coming more fixed and permanent than 
ever, ft means that mining at depth is 
to be attempted, and that the man
agement of the mines here are satisfied 
that the mines are valuable at depth, 
and are making arrangements to extend 
the workings still deeper than 1,000 
feet in search for the ore from which 
the precious and useful metals are ex
tracted. The situation, as expressed 
aptly by a visitor, is that there must 
be something’ valuable underneath and 
plenty of it to justify such great prep
aration on the surface. Those who visit 
the mines here at the present time

cannot fail to be impressed with the . 
magnificent plants that are to be found 
on their surfaces at the lead
ing mines. In no other camp 
in Canada can such an aggregation of 
machinery be seen, ft has cost a good 
many hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to purchase and install these plants, and 
what is their task. In the hard rocks 
about this camp there is one of the larg
est todies of sulphide ore on this conti
nent, and out of the mines w 11 be ex
tracted suificient gold sod copper to pay 
the Dominion debt. From the immense 
bodies which are being uncovered in the 
lower levels of the mines it is evident

building of great
tries, the extension of the railway system, ; sufficienly to allow the resumption of op' 
the growth of the commerce, the mere».- «ration, in the mines. The London mm- 

cultivation and >8 promoters have become tired of waU- 
! ing and have been looking for a new field 
for exploitation and naturally turn to 
British Columbia as a splendid one for

ed area brought under 
the development of the great mineral re
sources there has come a change, and the

Mr. J- U. Drewry,: 
the Canadian Cold 
rived in the city 
from

assassin who committed this foul and 
bloody crime, still lives in a Swiss prison. 
The reasop is that capital punishment 
has been abolished in Switzerland. In

native born is staying at home and grow
ing up with the country. There are bet
ter opportunities for him at home than 
there are abroad. We believe there has 
been less emigration to the United States 
and more from there into Canada in the 
last five years than there has been in 
any like period in the last half of a. cen
tury. With the increased development of 
the great natural refugees and the fur
ther upbuilding of the commerce and the 
manufacturing industries it should not 
be a great while, before the tide wU turn 
and then there will be more emigration 
from the United States into Canada 

than there has been from Canada into 
the United States. Then will be the 
time when Our Lady of the Snows will 
put on more friMs than even she does at 
present, and even now she is a pretty 
high stepper.

HURSES AKK STILL USED.
the east after

The time is at hand to turn this di
gression in our favor to advantage. The 
management of the British America cor
poration saw the way matters were trend
ing and has floated two of its Le Roi 
companies, and is preparing to launch a 
third on the favoring financial tide. The 
New Gold Fields of British Columb.a 
took advantage of the situation to place 
the Velvet Mines, limited, which is one 
ol its subsidiary companies, in a more ad
vantageous financial position. The favor
able way in which .the Ymir is turning 
out has materially aided in giving Lon
don confidence m our mines. The suc- 

which the British companies opérât 
ing here has met is certain to attract 
other like aggregations of capital m large 
numbers, and these will make uhe mining 
sections hereabouts the theaters ol 
intense activity. Capital will not then 
be wanting to develop properties ot genu
ine merit.

months, whiclAccording to the Automobile Alma- 
Brussels a short time since, Sipido, an nac there are onSy «88 automobiles in u.-e 
insane boy, addicted with the foul taint in the United.States ,and this country ,a 
of anarchism, tried to kill the Frince of is the second on the globe in the number 
Wales, and yet all the punishment be »f these machines that it possesses. From 
is to receive is detention in prison until this it would not seem that the equine- 

| he reaches his majority. Such travesties less vehicle were rep.acing the ho. se very
rapidly.

three
owing to an attaclj 
seized him in Monta 

wh clmg experience 
ing to this attack ol 
tremely well and

in better phi 
interesting

el o in advance.

never
LOAN BY-LAW. on justice as these serve only to encour

age the bloodthirsty regicides who thirst 
for the blood of those who rule over 
them.

gives an 
penence 
nection with the 
ot that wealthy

■
■ in Monti

VISITED THE MINES.While the plans submitted to the coun
cil for the improvement of the city are 
a£ more or less needed there are many 
others of the same nature which might 
equally as well be included in the ecbed- 

hich would swell the loan by- 
uble or treble the amount asked 

for. Indeed, there is no guarantee, bey- 
yond the amateur estimate of the worthy 
chairman of the board of works that the

be carried

t'vernier Emerson Great Pleased With 
What He Saw. the mostit is probably the leniency which has 

been shown to these ruffiians, 8 pido and 
Rachoval, that led to the murder of

says are 
•possibly be found 
civilized world. Tl 
very nearly terrain 
usefulness, was coi 
man car between 

When

Hon. K. H. Emmerson, premier of New
Brunswick, accompanied by 41r. A. is 

the king of Italy, home means must be Wright, minister of public‘works of thé 
devised to strike terror to these organ- same province; Rev. j. D. r ret man, cha,,-

lain of the New Brunswick house; M.yor 
Goodeve, Alexander Dick, the web knJwn 
mining engineer, and Rev. Mr. Stack- 
house of the Baptist church of tm, city, 
yesterday visited the workings of the Le 
Roi and the suriace of the Vv ur Eag.e and 
other mines.

dÉw
*ou

ule an 
law to Winnipeg, 

in the early moroinj 
found one of the p| 
layson, who was on 
iiama to England, al 
next berth to MrJ 
fever. At the requl 
friend, a Mr. Scottj 
find a dtoctor on I 
tend the sufferer, I 

then on the tr

ized gangs of murderers to the end that 
they may be extirpated root and branch. 
The civilized nations of the earth should 
put the brand of outlawry on the mem
bers of this society. * It should be

improvements scheduled can 
for the sum named, $30,000. And should 
this prove to be the case there is no 
provision made as what improvements 

•«ball be neglected and which shall be 
completed. Consequently voters passing 
such a by-law Thinking that their own 
needs wfll he attended to are 'liable to 
find that tlresexjièry things are not go
ing to be oarriedA out for the lack of 

There is/a danse in the by-laws

en-
THE NEXT MEMBER. acted that a Me sentence should be im- ln speaking of the trip Premier Em- 

posed on' those convicted of belonging to merson said: "ft all impressed us very 
this dangerous society, and then they : much. The extensive work.ngs, the large

ore bodies and the big plants which have 
been assembled, were eye-openers for us 
trom New Brunswick, as we had been led 
to believe that the bottom had la.len out 
ot some of the mines of Rossland. It was 
an agreeable disapointment to see such 
large ore bodies where we had been led 
to expect, in some instances, that there 
was nothing but what you call "country 
rock.' Far from being worked out, it 
styuck me that the mining may fie said to 
have only just comenced here. ïour city 
is really a wonderful result of a few years. 
There must have been something strong 
and energetic behind it to have forced 
its growth to its present size in so short 
a time. We expected to see

With rumors in the air of the possible 
dissolution, during tHe present year, o£ 
the Dominion Parliament and an appeal 
by the government to the country, there 
is considerable speculation as to the 

candidate or candidates who may be nom
inated to contest this constituency. In 
the event of an election this fall the 
Yale-C’ariboo riding would remain un

divided, it being impossible to split it up 
into two or three constituencies, as must 
be done in the very near future, before 
the census is taken «ext April. The 
member who is sent to Ottawa must then 
go there as the representative of this 
vast district, whose population is rap
idly increasing, where' industrial import
ance is daily becoming greater and whose 
reasonable demands upon the govern

ment must therefore toecome more press
ing and insistent. The man, under these 
circumstances, where his attention must 
cover such an immense constituency, who 
is required is one whose interests are 
not confined exclusively or even very 
largely to any particular section but who 
is devoted to the advancement of the 
diurict as a whole and who possesses 
the time and lucane to keep himself in 
touch with every part of the riding and 
possesses as well the influence with the 
government which liable him to ob
tain for it that recognition which 
is warranted. " It would be unfair 
for any o-ne section of the rid
ing to insist on the choice of a 
candidate because of his local import
ance or popularity and it would be ex
tremely unfortunate, were it possible, 
which we think it is not, that a mem
ber should be returned who did not 
■possess the friendship and confidence of 
the government. ^

U nder conditions such as exist then 
we consider that it would be unwise for 
the electors of the Yale-Cariboo constit
uency, whose, interest# are bound up 

with the development tif the mineral in
dustry of British Columbia, not te make 
the utmost effort to bring Mr. Hewett 
(Bostock once more into the field, who 

nominated would be sure 
is an admitted 

fact that Mr. Bostock, during his parlia
mentary term, has discharged his du* les 
ably and. thoroughly and with a desire 
impartially to serve every portion of his 
constituency. He has worked with tire
less energy and both during the session 
and the recess of the House has labored 
disinterestedly for the wellfare of the 
district. There is no naan in Britigji Co
lumbia today from whom the riding can 
expect so much as it can from him, and 
none who has such claims on its grati
tude for what lias hem accomplished. The 
announcement that he wishes to with
draw from the field was received with 
regret by every person in the constit
uency who has followed his career in the 
hoqse, and the knowledge that he hid 
been induced again to become a Candi
da tAx would give satisfaction to Liberals 
and Cosservatives alike.

Full advantage should be taken of the 
favorable turn that has taken place. The 
provincial auilhoritiee should at once be
gin the work of thoroughly flooding Lon
don with authentic data concerning the 
mining resources of the province, as in
formation coming from such a source 
would have the stamp of reliability upon 
it. The Dunsmuir government should at 
once appoint a competent man to repre
sent and advertise British Columbia in” 
London and other portions of Great Brit
ain. A fund of $10,000 or $15,000 should 
be placed at his disposal to be immediate 
ly used in advertising our mining and 
other resources. 
tH« position, one who is in lull touch 
with the-mining resources, it should be 
the meanSof inducing large amounts ot 
capital to be invested here. This is a 
position whiR& should not be given to 
any but a first class man, as one of me 
diocre abilities would be worse than none

should be hunted as wild beasts are, for one
almost to Winnipeg 
At Winnipeg the nil 
serious condition au 
sent to the hospitaJ 
day without the sm 
was suffering liavid 

table on his body.] 
without it being tti 
caused- his- death. I 
the doctors that N 
nant form of tyj 
number of the pd 
Pullman also got j 
were subsequently I 
from which some 4 
not till 12 days affl 
ni peg that Mr. l)rd 
live days after he 1 
sickness that the j 
that the case was 
had him removed 
pital. For a day 
the point of ■ de# 
delirium, and ,it 
showed itself tn 
from the high j 
which so often aci 

I When he was tak
j was assured by Uij

health officer of M 
find his quarters ii 
all that could be 
patient sensitive 
Mr. Drewry says J 
ises of comfortabl 
thing but fulfilled 
which he was acoo 
ed nurses from fc 
had to engage to I 
most infamous hoi 
ever thrust into i

the most savage and ferocious animals are 
not nearly as much of a menace to so
ciety as anar chists are.

MAY IT BE TRUE.
money.
which says that the city engineer shall 
on April 1 of eaèh recurring rear lay be
fore the city council the improvement# 
that are demanded and the estimated

The rumor that Hon. Joseph Martin 
purposes resigning his seat in the legisla
ture at the close of the present session 
and going to Dawson, where he will con
test that constituency for the Dominion 
house, as soon as it has been created an 
electoral riding, has not been confirmed, 
but there is sufficient probability about it 
to lull those, -who understand and appre-

eoat of each. As it is too late this year 
to accomplish even a tenth part of this 
work we think that the Mayor is right 
in saying with Alderman Mackenzie that 
the matter should be laid over till the 
proper season of next year. There are 
two items of the schedule which are ab
solutely necessary : the one is the drain
age of the swamp above Third avenue 
and the other tiTThe opening up of a 
portion of North Davis street and Third 
avenue so as to give access to the Centre 
Star and War Eagle mines. With regard 
to 'the latter enough money was spent on 
the western extension of Second avenue

that the aggregate amount to be extract
ed in the next 30 years will run into a 
vast sum—so large that we are afraid 
to even hazard an estimate of what we

a mining
camp and were ushered into a well bunt 
city. 1 would like to say to you how ■ 
much 1 appreciate the courtesy shown to 

ciate Joseph's leading qualities, into a us by Mayor Goodeve. He procured teams 
p'eesant dream of how the affairs of the anc* accompanied us around. Mr. Bernard

Macdonald, the manager of the British 
America corporation, is a man full of cour
tesy. He allowed us to visit the Le Roi, 
which is certainty a wonderful mine. Mr. 
•Long, the superintendent of the Le Roi. 
kindly accompanied' us through the work
ings of tfle Le Roi, and weqt to no end 
of. trouble to make -the trip a pleasant 
one. Then we had Mr. A. Dck with us. 
He is a native ot Nova Scotia, and 
tormerly manager of the Spriog HOI and 
Hoggings mines in our country, and is 
no stranger te us. In fact, we think a 
great deal ot him down in New Bruns
wick. . tie explained the scientific fea
tures of U|e ore #nd the formation to us, 
and it was with great pleasure that 
listened to his recital of what those hills 
went through long before you and 1 and 
be were born. Rev. Mr. Stackhouse, who 
was with us, has been in New Brunswick, 
and he told us when he was there 
a great deal about British Ool-
umb.a and some things appeared to be so 
wondertuf that, although he is a Baptist 
minister, there iwere times when we 
doubted his veracity the least little bit, 
but now i can go home and tell the good 
people of my province that Mr. Stack- 

of government measures was a man ot house has not told half the truth about 
ability and Secretion Who would favor i Plaee- I am afraid1 if 1 tell the peo-
-i- -a» ~■*— -r

quarter it might come, and would Fremier Emmereon and paity have been 
neither introduce or support anything to Vancouver, and while there made an 
which was inimical to the interests of the excursion to Seattle. They returned via 
country; a man in tact who had no pn- tQday TU the CWg Negt 
vate ends to serve by the position he oc
cupied and who would discharge with 
fidelity and integrity the duties whi.h he 
had assumed. With Mr. Curtis as the 
leader of the opposition a confidence in 
the Legislature which has not yet been 
felt by the people of this province could 
not fail to be established. As the ablest 
man of his party and as repr.s.nting the 
most important constituency which has 
sent a memfber to that side of the House 
it is impossible that any other man should 
be chosen to occupy «he pos tion whi h, 
it is hoped, may be vacated by Hon. Jo
seph Martin. Let the change come soon.

With a proper man in

think it will be for tear that it might be 
thought we were given to exaggeration, country would glide aidng smoothly in 
Around these mines, as certain as any- j,is absence. It would, of course, be rath- 
thing human can be, there is growing up er rough on the Rlonewe if Joe should 

be successful iff fastening himself polit
ically on that district, but he could prob
ably be counted in witn the oppressive 
mining royalty as something which it was 
desirable to get rid of and when the con
stituency and the government arrived at 
some amicable understanding, both of 
these obstacles to enterprise cou'.d be re
duced to their proper level. In the mean
time British Columbia would be reaping 
the advantage of the absence from its 
legislative hails of this irreconcilable op- ( 
ponent of good -legislation.

In the event of Fighting Joe’s departure 
the probability is that Hon. Smith Cur
tis would assume the position of leader 
of the opposition, ana certainly nothing 
more desirable could occur. The people 
of the province would then have the sat
isfaction of knowing that the chief critic

a city which will rival in size the largest 
mining city up this continent. We firmly 
believe, even if no other mines are found 
beyond those which have aready been 
opened up to a greater or les er degree, 
there will be, within the next six years, 
a city of at least 20,000 population, and

Sl salary in keeping with the importance 
of the position should be paid. The gov
ernment at this juncture could not make 

than this, as it

was

a better investment 
would sure to be returned many fold». 

It looks, too, as though it would be an

through the Nickel Plate flat for this 
very purpose to have carried out this im
provement. That extension was supposed 
to open a connection with iqgse mines 
but has failed, to do so*, as apparent]<• 
the mine people were Hot consulte f dr 
not listened to as to their needs. With 
regard to the first theiy is a danger th.it 
the unsanitary condition of this .portion 
ef the city will invite an epidemic which 
will cause the city a greater expense 
than this trifling cost. ^Cae 'the: fi. po
sitions will prove, if carefully looked into, 
capable of being postponed till next year. 
But the argumente which will chiefly 
peal to most citizens is that a sewer 
system should be installed before the city 
finds money for less necessary purposes. 
Further, the finance committee should 
report unfavorably upon a money by
law, which includes » pi an /1 v of 1 etnp - 
vary work, such as sidewalking, whose 
life will barely exceed three or fnvr 
years, the life of which by-law at the 
same time will be not less than 30 or 
25 years. This is like raising money to 
pay current expenses and can be charac
terized by no other term than rotJ.cn fi
nancing.

further on it will be larger than even 
this. The situation points unerringly to 

opportune moment for first class promut- this. Mines having » much emailler area 
era of mining companies end those having than the Le Rdi have been known to 
properties of known merit to dispose pt 
to go to London. Such another oppor
tunity as the present will rarely beseéu 
and the fullest advantage of it should be 
taken, so that there may be millions of 
good British gold invested here in the 
purchase and development of our mining

we
employ 2,000 men underground. We be
lieve when all the ground of the Le Roi 
including the Black Bear and the I van- 
hoe Fraction, is fully explored down in 
the 1,800 or the 2,000 foot level that there 
will be 2,000 men working in its sévirai 
levels. It wiU be the same way in the 
properties of Some of the larger compa
nies. When this oapecity of the mines 
to give employment to such large forces 
of men it is understood it is easy 
to figure out where the 20,000 popula
tion is to come from. Such incidents, 
therefore, as the starting of these two 
large 40-drill plante are distinct advance 
steps towards that point in the history 
of Rossland when it will have a popu
lation of 20,000.
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PARTY DISINTEGRATION.
a.p-

The Liberal party of Great Britain, 
which has had such a long and useful c* 

and has accomplished so much not 
for Britain alone but tor the world in 
the direction of social and personal free
dom, seems at length To be on the point 
of falling to pieces. Its absolute domi
nation for so many years by Mr. Glad
stone and the numerous follies and errors 
committed by that splendid rhetorican, 
who ruled his followers ty the, witchery 
of his phrases, contributed in no small 
degree to the condition of things which 
exists within the party today. By this im 
patience of counsel and his fear of ri
valry he drove from the ranks of his 
adherents the ablest Liberals of th<f- na
tion and finally alienated, by the vacil
lation and unwisdom of his policy the. 
great bulk of the thinking portion of the 
electorate. His death left the party with 
a few second rate men, .whom he had held 
togetder in harmony under him but who, 
immediately his controlling hand was re
moved, began to quarrel among them
selves, as the only possible leaders and 
of the entire number only two or three 
possessed to any resotiable degree the 
confidence of the people, 
time ft has been So painfully apparent 
that these men were prepared to sacrifice 
the good of the nation to political ex
pediency that they have lost to the party 
whatever prestige it possessed during the 
latter days of Mr. Gladstone’s rule. The 
result is that today the Liberals are in a 
state of bankruptcy as far as ability and 
reputation is concerned and their chance 
of a return to power has .been placed at 
a remote period by the distrust of the 
people and dissentions within the party.

There is a strong analogy k: tween the 
history of the British Liberal party dur
ing the past 15 years, and that of the 
Conservatives in Canada. With the death 
of Sir John Macdonald perished the last 

and leader under whom the Canadian Con-
oon-

reer

THE MAHL1N MURDER ,

Ernest ChendWeth Is Committed For 
Trial by Magistrate Boilcbee.

On Saturday last Police Ma'i .trsta 
Bouitbee received a telegram fiom H. A. 
MacLean, the deputy attorney geneial at 
Victoria, stating that the views of that 
official were that the boy, Ernest Chenow- 
eth, should be committed for trial, in 
accordance with this message, on the 
opening of the court yesterday morning, 
Mr. Bouitbee said that he would act 
according to the advice tendered him by 
the deputy attorney general and woutd 
commit the boy for trial.

Mr. A. H. MacNeill said that the court 
here had expressed its opinion that there 
vas no evidence on which the boy should 

•be committed, and! that the advice ot the 
attorney general's department had no 
bearing on the matter.

Mr. Bouitbee- stated that he did not 
care to accept the responsibility ol tak
ing any particular course when the case 
was one of such widespread interest, and 
he would commit for triai at the next 
Nelson assizes which would open on Oc
tober 16 next.

Mr. MacNeill. then entered an applica
tion for bail which will be heard proba
bly today before one of the judges of the 
Supreme court at Victoria.

A KING MURDERED.
once
of election. It Again is the anarchist’ll bloody hand 

lilted, and this time it is Humbert, King 
of i tally, who is the victim. The large 
majority of the people of the civilized 
world shudder and denounce the 
act of the regicide, while only 
the insane anarchists rejoice and “1 ook 
around for new victims to deprive of life. 
Such sencelees murders as that of the King 
of Italy can produce no good for even 
the haOf crazed anarchists’ circle who pro
nounced the sentence of death upon him 
and delegated one of their number by lot 
to carry out the dreadl decree. Their

EMIGRATION DECREASING.

According to the census which lias just 
keen taken in the United States there 

native-bornare 1,020,00) Canadians
there. The census of 1890, 
ago, showed there were 980,938 natives of 
Canada, including Newfoundland, in the 
United States at the time. The figures 
-show that the number of Canadians in 
"the United States increased only 39,162 
an the ten years between 1890 and 1900. 
This is not a large increase and' reveals 
that what has been held for the last six 

years to be true, that Canad
ians are not leaving their native land 
rapidly as formerly. The 
Canadians in the United States is larger 
than it should be, however. The popula
tion in the United States, according to 
The figures of the census just taken ag
gregates 72,000,000. The

AFRAID OF LIVE BURIALS.ten years

1! The fear of being buried alive is more 
general than is believed by some and it 
is one that haunts a number through 

their lives.

theory, founded principally upon the 
teachings of Proudhon, is that they would 
do away with ail authority except that 
sanctioned by conviction and which they 
foolishly think win produce what they 
are pleased to term individual liberty, 
ln order to protest against authority they 
murdbr kings, queens, emperors, princes 
and others of the ruling classes.

King Humbert was a model King. Only

Theyears ofmany
Doctor Regent of the Faculty of Paris is 
said to be the authority for the state
ment that one-third or one-halt of those 
who die, or rather are pronounced deadl, 
in bed, are still alive when buried. An-

I
1 *

Since that

I
er seven

as other doctor draws it more mildly, and 
declares that one out of every thousand 

* man of the loftiest principles and of i interred is buried alive. It has been es- 
high ideals could have delivered a speech ! timated that in England1 and Wales be
like he did a few days since to the Ital- j tween 2,000 and 3,000 persons have been The night train service was resumed
ian contingent when it was about to em- • interred while alive. There are many last night on the Red Mountain rail-
bark from Italy in order to become a1 diseases in which animation is suspended way" A trai° lor Spokane leaves Rose-
portion of the allied army in China. He , temporarily which deceives even phy- at 7“ m. “iraifle^I^
told them to show a conciliatory spirit sio^na. This is the case no aby with kane for Rossland at 9:45 p. m. and af
in their relations with the soldiers of catalespey. This fear of being buried rives at Rossland at 6:30 a. m.
the other nations with whom they were alive has led tw> the formation in New
to tight against the Uhineee, and to emu- ! York city of what is called the American BKl-KPEiVS DAUGHfER.

W hen the constituency, as it 
stands, has been divided, as it must be 
before the lapse of 12 months, into two 
or iperhaps three parts with a member 
for each, it will be time enough to 
aider the selection of local

number of now

Night Train Resumed.

con-
Canadian-born 

there number something over a million 
«s above stated and a fraction of

men to repre
sent the various portions. Until that 
time, however, it would be well to make 
choice of a member who

over
one in every 72 is a native of this coun
try. The population of Canada is about 
6,000,000, but all of these are not natives 
of the soil. Taking this and the fact 
that there are 1,020,000 of our native born

can represent 
the whole riding and represent it well..

B. C. RISING IN FAVOR. late them only in such a manner as to Society for the Prevention of Premature 
bring glory and honor upon the flag of Burial, ft is doubtful if this society will 
Italy. He was a brave soldier and a good, appeal to the members of the medical of 
wise and humane <mg. That he was < profession, some of whom scout at the

South American Rheumatic Oure Makes 
Her a Well Woman After Four Years 

Torture.
Miss Emma Foote, daughter of the

humane was shown during the terrible idea of people being buried while they £y8: ^•'ftmiik my’<Je a marvelled'one. 
cholera epidemic in 1884, when he gained are alive. Those who join the society f

London is -taking a deep interest in the
ln the Umt€d‘ 9tates' ^ is palpable that mining affairs of British Columbia,___v>unuia
more than one out of six bom in this'this interest is reflected in the papers ^tiv« “could “tepe To reUtoThe 
country have taken up their residence ««ere. They are publishing articles lauda- 
in the country to the south of us. This tory of the mining affairs of this province 
is a much larger proportion than it should and tell of the 
be. There

tidence of the country. Whether by de
sign or under,party pressure Sir John dis- 

opportunities that there couraged Conservatives of ability and 
was a time in the history of are here for profitable investment. There especially those from Ontario from seek- 

this country, and this was particuSarly ia, we believe, one potent cause for thi j ing political prominence and surrounded 
the case .previous to the panic of 1893. show of interest, and if the opportunity himself with third and fourth 
when it seemed that Gtnada

wee completely helpless from rheuma-
much popular favor by visiting Naples, claim, however, that physicians grow so titan for four years. 1 had no use of my

the familiar with the grim reaper that they 1,mb3> mY speech, was affected, and had
to be fed like en infant. I was for a t me

, .......................... ...» . in a hospital undergoing special treat-
1844, and was the eldest son of Victor leads to what the members fear, banal ment, but left it worse than, 1 went in.

rat® men Emanual, the first king of United Italy, before life is extinct. Anyway the mem- Doctors could not relieve me. 1 com-
was simply is properly taken advantage of it will who, when he dropped by the wayside, He succeeded his father in 1878. He berg of the society wish to be reasonably menced taking South American Rheuma-

a country where sturdy young men and redound greatly to the good of «he were unable to pursue a wise and vigor- married, in 1868,’hie cousin, Margherita, ' certain that they will not be interred tic Uure; * hae effected a cure, ani 1 am
t accomplished young ladies were bred so mining industry here. The investors and ous policy. To incompetency waa added daughter of Ferdinnand, Duke ofg Genoa’' alive, ft is the intention of the society and seT* TW *1 had'no^doimfor five
\tjrat they might put in the useful portion promoters thought when the war in South dissension, and the party eventually ahd they have had issue of one child only, to have a law passed which will provide years. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

PRUSPEL’fwhich was badly infected with 
Hague. Humbert was born March 14, are sometimes a little careless and! this A She Bear S

I ijaniel and 'J 
I -on Le Roi avc 

yl & couple of si 
■ . captured on S< 
■f - evening of last

:
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poee* will *> for towards explaining the 
reason of tbo high rating obtaining m 
British Columbia and In ltossland in par- 
tioular.

in the hrst place, it is stated that the 
basic rates for the Pacific coast 
higher than those obtaining on the At
lantic slope. There is no apparent reason 
for this, as unlike the merchant in gen
eral business the insurance company has 
no heavy transport rates to pay on his 
goods obtained in Eastern Canada or the 

that can be

Tit scene iif tbe icujot [j A TERRIBLE ACCIDENTfather and sen, own some mineral claims 
on Sophie mountain on which they have 
recently been doing assessment work.

THE MON l REAL REST BOUSE
They were returning to camp on Tues-
day evening last when they saw coming COKWaiK AINU JURY 
towards them along, the trail a she .bear 
and two cube. The big bear was evidently | 
in tied humor, and made at once for the,
prospectors. Daniel fortunately had i l-^icst to Be Held Today—Description 
heavy «libre revolver with him, and fired 
at the bear when she was about 25 it et 
away. The bullet struck her, but did 
not intttct h tatal wound. With a tierce 
growl she increased her speed.

, _f 15 feet of where the two projectors G. A. tiherrin, A. Williams, J. R.
Mr. J- *-'• Drewry, managing di atood there was a large log, end as the Cryneton, Chester Cornell, K. Kennedy

■ Canadian Cold « Fields syndicate, ‘ ar- bear put front paws on the ton of i nd ft. Favier were empannelled yeater- 
I'a ,n the city on Sunday evening it her breast offered a fair mark, end a day afternoon as a coroner’ jury to inves

„>t .fter a Slav there of some shot was fired which was intended to tigate the causes leading to the death -yw0 men were instantly tolled and one He felt a pain from this injury when he
from the . . reach the heart. It struck foir, and blood <,■ Neile Anderson and Darnel Caldiweli geverelv injured Tuesday at 11:31. The moved hie hands, he said. Vn his left leg
three months, which was 'lengthened out {rom the wound onto the log. The at the Le Roi mine on the night of the accident occured on the 700-foot level of he had sustained an abrasion which was
owing to an attack of smallpox which bear dld not come over the log. but g,tt u|t. Dr. Reddick acted an coroner. tbe Le Hoi mine. Suddenly, without more painful than severe. Fortunately no

j u™ i„ Montreal. Despite the try- turned and dashed off into the brush, t, redy was chosen foreman. warning, a mass of ore which weighs 60 bones were broken. Mr. Brass said in
**' ■ „ „h „h he underwent ow- leaving a trail of blood behind her. A Alter the formal swearing in of the tons, fell upon the unfortunate men 15 substance that there were four of them
mg experience whch n ’ gearch was made for her, hot she covld I july ,» the city haU at 5 o’clock y ester- feet beneath and crushed the life and all working on the floor of the stope clearing
mi^Tthia attack of illness ne loo not be found. The supposition is that dt. altemoon the jury went in a body semblance to humanity out of two men up the rock from the blasts, the roof
tremely well and reports himself a9 ghe wa8 mortally wounded and crawled t„ Beatty’s undertaking parlors to view and severely hurt a thsra. The names of seemed to be secure, and no one subjected

"in better physical condition. He 0tf to her den to die. the bodies of the deceased. From there the dead are Frank Anderson and Dan- that it would fall m although they
,nt.-restiiw account of hia ex- The cube took refuge chiring the fusilade th Cncner and jury went to the Le lel Uolvnle. and of the injured man Aug- knew that the ground was bad. He

gnes an interesting «count of m. ^ 6 ^ ^ tree ^ wea 75 fcct high, ^ mne> and were met by the general ust Brass. was shoveling near the hangmg wall and
perience in Montreal, especially l n and {rom tbig he ght thev locked quietly ! manager, Mr. Bernard Macdonald, and by. From what could be gathered it seems had to walk quite a distance in order to 
nection with the hospital ariangementa down at the two prospectors with a what- tbe B1 penntendent of the Le hoi, Mr. that a round of holes had been tired in put • *e riioveling into a ehute

that wealthy metropolis, which he are-you-going-to-do-about-it air. An ax L, The latter personally conducted the stope at about 6 o’clock, and four or hole When the crashoi the deacend-
(h„ m„t execrable which could was procured from th. camp, which was h to the scene ot the accident., muckers were sent in to remove the ore ™K rtxk came he happened to be between

“n an! Tuy in the close at hand, and the tree felled. The ^ the Black Bear tunnel and waste. They worked along till 10:3. rimbera whrrii stood upr^it The
possib^ be disease which was cube were not severely hurt by the fall, h - ^ t through to the new abatt o’clock, when suddenly the entire roof thlrd man, he does not remembers what
civilized wort^The disease w geampered off to |a smaller 3vue brought Twn to the 700-foot 0f the stope semed to be caving in. A his name is was only a little distance
VerI 5Jl^raXd on toTPuVl- which was about 20 feet high. A couple I 'Xre&ey went into the east piece of the roof, consisting of a solid «way irom him. Something struck him
usefulness, wa Medicjne Hat and of pieces of rope were procured and af'et * and climbed up to the eighth fiooi mass of rock 36 feet in length, 15 feet on tbf head and he remembers falling and
man car . Warded the train a short climb they were lassoed and ^ , eastern face of whidhi the accident Wide and six feet thick, fell, catching says he remained unconscio- a for e
Winnipeg. at Medic ne Hat he placed in bags and brought to this city. d Th b k 0£ the stope here is Anderson and Uolville and crush ng them minutes. When he came to he -was taken
m the early mornmgat MedicAC n P are cunning Uttle fe'lows and tbe gi„ flooPre on the £ death instantly and knocking Brass ‘o the surface and «ont to his home in
found one J^Htis7Z’ from Yoko- weigh probably 20 pounds each. They are T the ora on the Useless. The fourth man escaped un- a team, that was about all that he re,
BayrtoWtogTand, antxZZpied the of a very darkbrovni rolor with white ~ ^loot walls is not being token Trt. The escape of Mr tires» was but -mbered^about^ doctor: Jtad ^ 
next berthto Mr. Drewry, in a high out, and the width is at present about little short ot a miracle. He^shovehng ^ „ -p would Burely have
,pvpr At the request of the sick mans ver-tip bear, lhey are between two ana ^ No work i8 being under- into a shoot or hole a htte apart from ©scane was a verv nar-
friend, a Mr. Scott, Mr. Drewry tned to ; » “d taken above this, the stope being extend- the rest and nearer to sue hanIPngw^ and , ^ VeryPf hankful tha7l was
find a doctor on board who would at- have ^‘^«"“^en^mük, which ed m the direction of the vein. The There vvere seven or fortuntoe « to escape the death
tend the sufferer, but as there was not J+ themThen square sets of timber are about eight! in the slope and the four which overtook two of we men Who were
one then on the train' they ran through “f to^er to rither feet in height, and reckoning the two- ing on the floor of the *'^fh ^et. The ^ mg J( thovght when the who e roof
almost to Winnipeg before obtaining one. th*fr^*V*rb!C^TLm ' ^ * ‘ inch board floor and the heavy foot dv rock that tell from tV« *"?*J™ " ff. came tumbling down that my time had
At Winnipeg the rick man was in a very a circus or ,« museum. ,metcr joists supporting the flooring, the shaped on the bottom, und when it fell pme|y c(jme ^ tbe ^ knock.
serious condition and was token off and B4KIXG- POWDERS vertical distance between the floors k, it pinned Oo vi ®n . d ,_r, ed out of me so quickly that 1 d d not
sent to the hospital, where he t«d LOMLfcRNING, BAKIN It PUWDFKS.I ^ ^ ^ ten feet lhe upnghta eighth floor cruabedjhrough it and rat ^ ^ ^ tMnk Qf mmh „f anything...
day without the smallpox from which he K n Qf the lnland Revenue Depart are placed about five or six feet apart ned “ wtich^hevTver's af- Mr- Hross haa been in the camp for eev-
was suffering having made itself no»*c P ... ,,, Recommend, either way. As the stope is driven feet below, against which t y oral vears and has wonted in the various
able on his body, and he was burned menV-Ch.ef Analyst Recommend I ^ goQn „ ^ffiyient head terwards found and extncr.ted -Hross say a ^ ^ hg hag been here.
without it being then known what really That Sale of Alum Baking Powders obtained another set of timbers that timbers were being put I’ He was severely injured about two year»
caused his death. It was imagined by Be Stopped. the ^ole width of the stope is sleuth set. and that he was between two gmce ^ thBt hfl wag lenl up for several
the doctors that he died from a malig- I Dut 1U jn phis case the northern side of these when the roof came t ng weefcg ttrough rock fating upon him. He
nant form of typhoid fgver. Quite a The Inland Revenue department has;.,p atope ^ timbered right up to tbe down. The timbers being uprig i p. - 61g twlee escaped dette, and therefore,
number of the pasieneers on the game sued its report on Baking Powders (BM-[ ■ ^ gouthern aide there remain- vented the mam Portion of tie Mg rook tnlnkg that the third time will be more
Pullman also got otf at Winnipeg and letin Mo. 08). It conUma analyses of 156 • ^ the accident three u:* Irom striking mm, but when it came n Beriou0 tor bim than the Other two have
were subsequently attacked by smallpox, samples of powders bought M dealera e ■ ut the «me ^ ^ the whol-i contact with tbe timber, P't^ofroek been_ when Kenning had hniabed
from which some of them died. It was and manufacturers in the Dominion 85 “' r Feta tl„bering level. These were were broken off, and some of these struck drea$ng hia in)urlea he seemed to be in 
not. till 13 days after the train left Win- per cent of which are found, to beaium b that portion of tlv= him on the back of the ttrau and ,J’-t™nn good condition, and it is apparent that he
mpeg that Mr. Drewry fell ill and it was mixtures, in view of the large Prjor-I not pu. m bec ^ ag the oth- the shoulders'and reneered him ™ncon- lg not wnaully hurt, and will toe out in
five days after he was first »-zed by the tion of this class of powder», Vhief . impossible to pla-e tin scioua for some time. Tbe fourth man a abort time unless umorseen comptica-
sickness that the doctors finally decided Analyst Macfarlane recommends that er and more „;ad room was standing near the hangtojr fwalband tjong sbouW ensue.
that the case was one of sma'lnox and legal proceedings be token a^m t partira se a £*••• 6UCh r probably owes his escape to the wedge The inJttneg sustained by the unfortu-
had him removed to the isolation hoe- setting them, on the ground that they had been /. .rea. gt Jnidliight. shape of tbe big mass and to the tamers, nate ^ Were such that no hope could
pital. Kor a day and a haJf he lay at are un healthful articles of food, and be- b t ng J ghota tired with [as he was not inured in the less* when have entertained for them whatao-
the point of - death id a eonditips of lieves that their sale wiU be condemned I and there are no o ^ ^„.„anv re. I the rock feU. ever: Dan Uolvüie is said to have breath-
delirium, and ;it was not till the rash by the Courts. . J un tboulders for the Superintendent Long, when apprised o* ^ ior 2U minutes after the accident, hut
showed itself that he obtained relief The analyses were m&de by the As-1 to r P ^oveUera As the the accident, at once sumoned' l>re. lowes the tngfh*hti injuries sustained on the
from the high fever and pneiunon-.a sistant Analyst, Mr. A. M_ J’b, who! couvhnienc . t 10 o’clock at and Henning, and burred with a force pf gkub> -which was broken in more than
which so often accompanies this disease, fully discusses the injurious n<> .d/eof I accident occurred a . „ a» men to the 700-foot level. August 6ro«e- one place, must have prevented the un-
IV hen he wan taken from the hotel he alum in baking powders. Mr. Mctiill night, there was no ® nndniffht ! was found and taken to the surface and fortunate miner from even knowing that
wan anstired bv Dr. t-ebarge, trie medical adds: "In my last report I expressed to disturb the rock since 1 toe sent to his home on First avenue, near be bad struct. Besides these terri-
health officer of Montreal, that he would my conviction, based on experimental ,,revious, 22 hours before. Butte street, where he resides with his ble wounds Uolville sustained a badly con-
find his quarters in the isolation hospital evidence, that alum in baking powders men came on s - wife and daughter. The weight of many tuaed shoulder and right side, to say noth-
aii that could be desired by a suffering is dangerous to health. The large mass tested the ground on the lace, mi tone rested on the two men. and it was lng ot a ngbt crushed,
patient sensitive to his surroundings, of evidence since accumulated has more seemed perfectly sate, mere OTiy after a great deal of work that the But tbe mangled body ol Frank Andei.
Mr. Drewry aays that the doctor1» prom- strongly convinced me of the correctness men engaged along the foce of to*' *«pe< tody ot Daniti UolviUe was taken «ut éojf> wtoo must have died almost instan- 
ises of comfortable quarters were any- of that opinion. My personal opmion ia 10f whom two were drilling an ^ ' | from where it was wedged in. At first it faneousiy, was even worse than that of
thing but fulhiled. The peat house to decidedly against the Use <S alum. The I ^maer were shovelling away toe loose {eared that it would be a matter of hla wotkrag partner. A mass of rock
Wh’ch he was accompanied by two tram- health of a nation is toe serious, a m»t-| rock. UntU this was done no further hourg of lab0„ to take out the remains ci-ushed in the right side just bejow toe 
ed nurses from the hospital, whom he ter to be imperilled lightly, ajiA if it be advance yf timbering could be made, as q{ Jflnm|r Andergon. On looking under the riba. the right leg was almost completely 
had to engage to look after him, was the impossible to secure prohibitory legiSla- the rock wag massed up against the «m- rock ^ obtam a view of .a piece of gevered> the faUing rock cutting through
most infamous hole that a rick man was ; tion, it is desirable that manufacturers ^ waa lying on me floor, budden What appeared* to be a blue jumper. This everything just above the knee. The low-
ever thrust into in a civilized commun- of alum powders should be required, tor WItbout any warning whatsoever, a I wgg all that gyuia fee seen of Anderson. er ^ o{ the mme leg waa ^ terribly 
itv. It was small, without ventilation, state the contenta on the packages. I inag8 0p rock came away from the too I Ajter a couple of hours of work bv many injured and tlhe -left foot was mashed 
and dirtier than any hog sty. The bed- Professor Button of Mctoill Uoflege, in Qne golid piece. This measured about wjUmg handg the body was rescued. Both 
ding was ot the most filthy kind and as Montreal, who made a senes of expen-l ^ fget wide with a length of about » bodies were taken to the Beatty under- 
uncomfortable as it was 3irty. The mat- ments on the digestibility of bread baked {get and a thicknras varying from titito j takmg parlors .where a large number of 
reeves gave the appearance to a patient with alum powders, is quoted as lo1' to gix OT seven feet, ane would weigi I ^ Hoi employes called to see tlhem dur- 
of being tilled with cornstalk» and his lows: "The unanimous verdict of »? from 150 to 206 tons from estimates I m„ the and to express sorrow f<V
nurses had to cover them with blankets experiments is that alum powders intro- L. upon it by competent minera I the untimely death of their comrades, 
before they cotfld place their patients rfuce into a farm of food of Broken down ore was at the moment be-. A reporter visited Mr. Bross at his
upon the n. The rooms were coated with use, agents which are detrimental to the ^ from under it by four men, bome god found Dr. Kenning in attend-
time-honored dirt, which it took the functional activity of the digestive ter- deceased miners Neils Anderson &n^ ance dressing his wounds. Mr. Hross was 
nurses' time and labor partially to re- ments. They must, therefore, be pre-1 Caldwell, the injured man August gtrucfe on the back of the head and si»- 

in addition to all this the tood judical to health, and thd only couræ 18 and a fourth named J unkins. The a severe scalp wound. A large
which was supplied Was utterly untat- to carefully avoid them. » I two latter were a little away from t-he piece of ding rock landed between nia
able, and the patient as well as the Following are names of baking po - j . mass and escapee, a Hying frag* | shoulders and injured him eome internally, 

would have been in danger of ders containing alum sold m thm howevcr, striking Brass. The two
ltyBakfnng 'powder;Jon6tatatag Atom fermer "the 7m-1 COrtPANIES INCORPORATED

a,r%s^aetu8rhb; ^ ^ELOPED AND REPORTED
the Dyson Gibson Co., Wmnipeg, Man falling ha^ been UPON

Gold standard, contains alum. Manu- of plumb lTie fall c^ld hot 
faetured by CodMK. A Co., Wninipeg, J^f the rat,

Blue Ribbon, contains alum. Manufac- as the timbering momen-1
tured by Blue Ribbon Manufacturing because of its projectmm lhe mo^i 
Co.. Winnipeg, Man. turn gathered was ««ficient to weax

Golden Grown, contains alum. Manu- through the floor adv below ib
faetured by W. Tufts k Son, Vancouver, the last uprights, (ine n^r De‘° ..
B. C. some 60 feet further «0

Magic, contains alum. Manufactured jng under were driven down .
by E. W. Giflett, Toronto, Ont. and pinned against the floor • -

Regal, contains alum. Manufactured y^gs of fragmenta feU witii it . , 
by Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Tor- tbe gets on the floor uomediate y__.,, 
onto, Ont. The only way in which 14J™*«T'ïower

Purity, contains alum. Manufactured ^ get at the men was to Ç> . *
bv Purity Baking l*owder Co., Toronto, ^ marking the spot by the bloo t o ng 
Ont. trough the flooring, cut through the ceil- ^

Ocean Wave, contains alum. Manu- and so extricate the bodies. D
faetured by Hamilton Cooee Jk Spice Co., an extremely fortunate occurre I
Hamilton, Ont. *ue timbering was so stoutly put up a I n««gU«Ml

Kitchen Vueen, Jubilee, Hallonquist’s the back of the stope waa not much yank 0( Britiah North America, Rossland 
Cream, contains alum. Manufactured by above toe ceiling of the last floor, else 
F. F. Dally * Co., Hamilton, Ont. the momentum gathered by so vast a

Climax, contains alum. Manufactured . . {ailing even a few feet would aemd
by K. Ralston A Co., Hamilton, Ont. the rock crashing through every floor 
WHITE STAR, , to the sill 70 feet below, killing
WEST END, ........... Contain Alum. and woundmg everyone in its way, far or
SMITH’S CREAM An examination of the sides and

Manf. by the Dyson Gibson Oo., ’ o{ the fraoture showed- a smooth
Winnipeg, Man. ,-i.teninx surface of rock showing that, em

GOLD STANDARD .... Contains Alum. been a natural faultage there, ^
Manf. by Codville & Co., Winnipeg, ^ toe ^use of the break.

Msn' a prolonged and careful examination
of all these circumstances waa made ,
ti7quSTtoeyan were S "raucous,Iv

hdI^j  ̂3SM ^elock this 

morning, "when the eye witnemra of the 
accident will be summoned to give evi

^'definite ^^"ral^of'th” two 

"dtc tteit “,%bable that
rhtre2ms jNeila nderaon wiU be hue- 
the remains of Netis Anderson will be bur- 
well ™1 be sent to his friends in Penn- 

sylvania. ____________

VISIT THEA HULE UNFIT FOR BRUTES AND 
FATAL TO MEN.

are
LE ROI MINE. A Mass of Rock Weighing 60 Tons Fell From 

the Roof of a Stope on the 700-Foot Level 
of the Le Roi Mine, Killing two Men 

and Injuring a Third.

Mr. Drewry Has to Relate of Hisbat
'Inatment by the Official Medical of the Stope—The Timbering is Good

and Substantial. states. The only expense 
said to Be greater is the greater percent
age of commission paid to the Western 
insurance agent. This in, at the coast, 
upwards of 36 per cent, on all new rinks.

Another explanatory net is that the 
running expenses of the companies seem 
to approach upwards of 46 per .cent on the 
capital. Some have been known to have 
out this enormous percentage of cost in 

the business to 27 1-2 per cent

Faculty of Montreal.
Within

Ibe

running
but the very great majority are a long 
way in excess in that ratio. The ordi- 

Westera merchant would have to goaary
out of business if he had to sell his goods 
tor g 1.46 for articles that cost 81 before 
he could begin to clear a profit for him
self. indeed, it may be stated, according 
to this authority, that the average, gross 
profit ot the ordinary Western business 
man does not exceed 15 per cent.

The basic rate referred to which is 66 
cents on a hrst class risk which would 
seem to be an isolated brick or stone 
building of one story without openings. 
This is increased with each additional 
story, opening or contiguous erection. It 

runs into nearly double figures even 
on the brat buildings at Victoria or Van
couver. This rate is 
higher than that obtaining on the Eaat- 
tern aide ot the Dominion.

"taking the figures of v>ndon> Ont. In 
this city which is as large or larger than 
any in this province, the rates are di
vided into tour classes. On the brat a 
rate of 66 cents is charged, and it ie a 
risk which is open to no exposure from 
trame bunding*. The second class, which 
is also on brick buildings is charged 86 
cents which have an exposure on one aide, 
ihe third is rated at 81.16 and is more 
exposed than the second. The fourth is 
only charged 81*36, and is the rate seem
ingly on frame buildings. Between this 
latter and the rates on the buildings in 
Hossiand a very wide difference is to 
be marked.

"These are the facts/’ stated the in
formant of the Miner, "but 1 dare wy 
that the insurance companies have some
thing to say in rebuttal or explanation, 
but it seems to me that the case will 
require a great deal of explanation in
deed.”

soon

claimed to be

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RIFLES.

The Company Badges Have Arrived—An 
Autumn Tournament.

Captain F. McL. Form ol tlie local 
(No. 1) company of the Rocky Mountain 
Rifles, has at last received the badge» 
and hats for his men. The badge is a 
Rocky mountain goat worked in bras», 
with the motto, “Kloatie namtch.” TSu 
hats are of black fek of the cowboy 
type but smaller, which are worn turned 
up on one ride.

There is some talk among the men of 
the company of getting up u trifle meeting 
for this autumn. Thie will prove ff Un
dertaken, a success, as there haa been 
much inteeeet taken in rifle «booting dur
ing the past season.

"BLUNGE” MEANT DEATH;.THIS

But for the Timely Aid of South Amer- 
ic&n Kidney Cure.

A promising young printer and publish
er in a northern town, while overheated 
from wheeling, took a "plunge” i> the 
lake. Inside of a month kidney disease

—------------ 1 («Hoped and dropsical swelling .‘was
The Baric Rate a* the Expensive^Work- l8Papparent. He treated with tocaT doc- 

ing Imputed as the Reasons. tore, and on their advice he vi-it d a.
- gpçsjaiigt in Toronto, but was told hi»

An interview granted To- à re***ito- cgse was a hopeless one. He quit the 
tive of the Miner by a Oaaadfon fetottmbt doctors, went to taking South Amencun 
of wide experience elicited eomtel tifims Kidney Cure, and todav he s m the brat 
statements which if they have the an- of health, and has been tor twelve 
thority which they certainly irieA -da ™e^hl- 6501,1 ^ Goodeve Bros.

Iout of recognition.

THE INSURANCE RATING.

move.

nurses
starving to death had not Mr. Drewry"a 
friends furnished him w.th pa atab e and 
nutritious supplies. Nothing wea.soever 
was done by the city author.ties to rem
edy this condition of things or to make 
the j»8Sibilities of recovery at all easy. 
Borne days after the place bad' been put 
in habitable condition through the labor 
of the nurses three more patients were 
brought to toe hospital and dumped in 
to be looked after by an old man who 
had consented to run the risk of con
tracting the contagion. Nothing what
soever was done for these unfortunates, 
and one of them who was suffering from 
continent smallpox died shortly after
wards. Some days later all the patients 
were trahstered to the large city hos- 

• pital, where apartments had been pre
pared tor them, Dr. Le barge said. I 
preparations, however, were di»=0T<^ 
to be of the most primitive kind. ïat 

found to be in quite as filthy

-TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS ~- 
« BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B. C.

CODES USED I 
STOCKS-CLOUOH’S;

HINES—BEDFORD McNEIL’S

P. O..BOX 537

MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 
AND SOLD

J. R. CRANSTON & CO. 
Financial M Ml Wi 6*11 HilJ StKt MtlS

m

Washington St, Opp. Bask of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B.IC. CAMPS.

Official Brokers
Tbe Bornlte Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankersrooms were 
a condition as those of the pest house, 
and Mr. Drewry1 s private nurara had 
again to turn in and scrub and dust till 
they had removed some at least ot the 
lavera of dirt from the floors and waEa 
and furniture. Three French women 

in attendance at the instance of the 
city authorities and all three were m a 
high state of alcoholic excitement when 
.tblT patients arrived. That the patients 
came through the ordeal with their lives, 
Mr Drewry says, was owing to the untir
ing devotion of the nurse» whom he haa 
engaged to look after himse.f. When he 
was entirely convalescent the city auth- 

qjesired to remunerate these 
a at the rate of $1-50 per diy« Th s 

was prevented by Mr. Drewry paying the 
for their services out of his own 

he would not have be-

WE HAVE FÇR SALE
HOUSE; also 

newly built, 
on one large lot

Une 6-ROOM
three-room house 

hard fini*, 
in a very desirable locality, paying 30 per 
cent on the investment. This is all that 
tould be desired in the way of a home

THE FINEST mod-
reaidenora

TWO OF
built, up-to-date 

the moot desirable part 
of the city, with hot and cold water, 
elegant bathrooms, electric light, electric 

rented and paying 20 per cent 
investment. In fact, everything

For Rent
BLUE RI’BBON

Manf. by Blue Ribbon Mfg. Co., 
Winnipeg, Man.

GOLDEN CROWN .... Contains Alum. 
Manf. by Wm. Tufts & Son, Van

couver, B. C.

Contains A'urn
on ties 
nurses

bells; now 
on the L. , .
that goes to make one of the moet hand- 

«iti convenient homes in the west, 
flee or — h and let us show it to you.

or an investment.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE with pantry 

andl refrigerator; all newly papered 

throughout, 810 per month.

nurses
pocket. He says 
tieved that such a state of things could 
exist in the wealthy city of Montreal and 
that it is a disgrace not only to the com
munity but an insuit to humanity that 
they ahould longer continue. After being 
discharged from the hospital Mr. Drewry 
went to Toronto, where he spent some 
time fishing and yachting on Lake On
tario, Mr. George Gooderham having 
placed hie private yacht at his services. 
The long trip across the continent had 
somewhat tired him, but with a few days 
rest he will once more enjoy h e odd con
dition of health. Tomorrow he leaves on 
a business trip to the Slocan.

ONE OF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
comers in the heart of the city will cell 
at a great sacriLce if taken at once. As 
a good and sure investment this has no 
equal.

Contains Alum. 
Manf. by E. W. Gillett, Toronto, Ont.

...... Contains Alum.
Manf. by Pure Gold Mfg. Co., 

Toronto, Ont.
........... Contains Alum.

MAGIC

REGAL ....
FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE and lot 

30x106 feet, all nicely furnished and ready 
to step into. Situated in one of the most 
desirable resident parts of the city. We 
will sell this at a bargain.

PURITY .......
Manf. by Purity Baking Powder. Co., 

Toronto, Out. BLX.-KUUMJSD HOUSE, newly finished, 

everything up to date. A very desirable 

situation and' very doe# in.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT and 
furniture cheap.Contains A'um.OCEAN WAVE 

Manf. by Hamilton Coffee A Spice Co., 
Hamilton, Ont. Uable to China. A NEW FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE and 

lot, 36 per rent less than cost and only 
four blocks above post office.

Will ShipKITCHEN OU KEN 
JUBILEE 
HALLUNODIST'S CREAM 

Manf. by F. F. Dally A Co., Hamilton,

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and corner 
lot. House is new and everything is up to.. Contain Alum. i _-i’he 450 miles of

catae oriPÆnded for inter iaUnd

United «totes will operate m eonne tton
with other powers in establish ng an ^ 
ter national cable system connecting the 
base of Chinese operations either with 
Shanghai, Port Arthur, Yokohama, or 
some other point through whir* more 
speedy communication can be had with 
the outside world.

date.
Ont. FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE neatly fitted 

two blocks above postoffice.
PROSPECTORS' ADVENTURE.

A She Bear Shot and Her Two Cubs 
Captured.

iianiel and Thomas English who reside glrJ^^essur^^^returned from a

?££*oTSZ.to
. captured on Sophie mountain on lueeday 

evening of last week. The twain, who are

Contains Alum 
^Manf. by R. Ralston A Co., Mamitton, 
V Out.

CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
excellent business comer, being 66x116 
feet. We offer this at a bargain.

CLIMAX TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 
Grand Forks. Will sell away below as- 
messed’ valu»tion.

up,

manager of

Read tbe Rowland Miner.

..... August 2,
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STILL USED.

| Automobile - Alma- 
18 automobiles in use 

tand this country ig 
globe in the number 
at it possesses. From. 
:em that the equine- 
•acmg the ho.se very

HE MINES.

[rest Pleased With 
He Saw.
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pen something strong 
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brent size in so short 
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:N MURDER .

l Is Committed For 
pstrate Bo ikbee.

ist Police Magi.tïatï 
l telegram fiom H. A. 
ity attorney general at 
hat the views of that 
ie boy, Ernest Uhenow- 
mmitted for trial, in 
this message, on the 
art yesterday morning, 
I that he would! act 
klvice tendered him by 
by general and wound 
pr trial.
bill said that the court 

its opiniun that there 
I which the boy should 
that the advice ot the 

department had no

ited that he did not 
responsibility of tak- 

conrse when the ease 
idespread interest, and 
for triai at the next 

eh would open on Oc-

en entered an appli a- 
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le of the judges of the 
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in Resumed.

service was resumed 
Red Mountain rail- 
Srokane leaves Ross- 
p. m., and arrives in 

I m. Train leaves Spo- 
at 9:45 p. m. and ar

il 6:36 a. m.

’PER’S DAUGHTER-

.heumatic Uure Makes 
nan After Four Years

ite, • daughter of the- 
e, of Pictou, N, S., 
case a marvellous one. 
helpless from rheuma- 

). 1 had no use of my 
was ail cel, and had 
liant. I was for a t me 
iergoing special treat- 
brorse than, I went in.
I relieve me. 1 corn
ed American Kheuma- 
ected a cure, am 1 am 
Bering, and can knit 
I had not done for five 
podeve Bros.
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Atlantic S.S. Lines tmu Mi lit. ClSinclair has informed Mr. J. 8. C, Ftnsc-. 
of the keel board of trade, if the mem 
bera of the Spokane board of trade 
; >arty will wear some distinguishing mars, 
ike a piece- of ribbon or a badge, ttai 

there will be no trouble about their get
ting through. They come from a put's 
where there is no smallpox and, there
fore, there ia no necessity for vaccinat rg 

Dr. Sinclair has instructed h<.- 
deputies to pass them on without an ex
amination. This includes the members 
of the board, their wives and guests.

Dr. Sinclair points with, pride to the 
fact that there has been no fresh cr.ws 
of smallpox either here or in Nel$,u, 
which a^e- in his jurisdiction, sinefe-he 
took charge of the maintenance of tl-e 
Dominion quarantine on May 1st. Ibis 
is (he case, nothwithstending the fact 
that there have been numerous oases of 
smallpox in the cities to the south of the 
international boundary line.

WAIES GOVERNMENT WORKSauthority by the late lieetenant-gOvemor 
is now an issue of the pest and a matter 
of history rather than of preeent concern. 
1 have no desire to revive it or to dwell 
upon it. Ho far as it affects me person
ally and my coileauges, to whom you re
fer, the feature of pleasurable interest is 
tbe fact that our cause hao been com
pletely vindicated by the people, not in 
one section alone, but generally through- 
ant the province. A government which 

assailed and maligned

FINANCE MINISTER
(LIMITED.)

WHARK STREET, VICTORIA.

Time Table No. 5L-Taking Effect Juns 
15th. 1900.

A SPECIAL COMMISSIONER OF THE 
GOVERNMENT HERE.

(From Montreal.)
Allan Line—Tunisian ............. August 4

Allan Lane—Numidian .......... August 11
Dominion Line—(Jambromsn .. July 28 
Dominion Line—Vancouver .. August 11 
Beaver Line—Lusitania 
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain..Aug. 10 

(From New York.)
White Star Line-Majestic....'..Aug. 1

. Aug. 8 
. Aug. 4 

Aug. 11
. .... .. ... N . .'v.Ang.^

Red 'Star ' Line—Westernland- .. Aug." -1
July 28 
Aug. 11

Goegratelatory Address to hoe. J. H. 
Turner Fro* Rossland.

He Has Secured Data to Be Used in Let
ting the Contract For the Poet Office 

Here.

August 3them.VINDICATION OF DIS POSITION Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, 
Mcrday, at 7 a. m. Vancouver to 
ia—Daily at 1:30 o’clock p. m., 
rival of C. P. K; No. 1 train.

Regular freight Ateamers will leave Vic- 
toria at 12 p. m. on Sunday, Tuesday tod 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 
Wednesday "and Friday.

except 
victir» 

or on ar-cw» years ago was
oy its opponents as the representative of 
nearly everything that is bad in politics, 
has, after a contrast by experience with 
the rule of the self same opponents, in 
a large measure been reinvested with 
pubfio confidence.

Personally, your addkeso, so numerously 
and inliuentially signed, affords me p^as- roons 
ure for other reasons entirely apart from 
its too ttattering references to my politi
cal career. It comes from the very heart 
of the Southern Interior, where opposi
tion to my colleagues and myae f was 
most bitter. It ie evidence that there is 
now a growing appreciation of our former 
efforts for the development of the Koote- 
nays. These may not Nave bee na sample 
as the necessities of that country de
manded, hut they were far in advance of 
anything that has been done since that 
time. With the experience of the past 
to guide it, the new government will be 
in a better position to judge of the re
quirements; and the people of the Koote- 
nays, I trust, will be in a mood to more 
justly criticize its acts and to wisely ad
vise the Executive as to tbeir wants.

Your address is a blow to the political 
superstition about “Turnerism,” so as
siduously fostered by my old opponents, 
and as such I feel thankful to you. What 
“Turnerism” is I have not yet been able 
to find out, and those who use it so freely 
have not explained and probably cannot 
explain what they mean by it. Having 
been premier for only a little over three 
years, my colleagues afid supporters 
were practicaly those of several former 
premiers; and the policy of the Turner 
government did not materially differ from 
that of previous administrations. Person
ally, 1 have always to my utmost endea
voured, as xH who know me can bear 
witness, to advance the interests of .the 
province. 1 have always advocated the 
adoption of progressive measures that 
were sound,; I have been a friend of the 
policy of vigorous development; have 
never in any degree been a sectionalist, 
and in my policy as finance minister I 
may reasonably claim the credit of plac
ing our financial credit on the sound 
basis on which it was left two years ago. 
“Turnerism’’ in that sense has not beefi 
an îmmixed evil. Fer the faults and weak
nesses of the administrations with which 
1 have been connected I am willing to 
accept my due Share Of responsibility; 
but I do not think in fairness they should 
be all branded with & name which particu
larizes my-e’f as their author, without 
any credit for the good deeds at ail. As 
one, who has for nearly fifteen years, 
without personal profit, faithfu ly served 
the province, and as one who has lived 
in it the beet part of his life, sharing in 
the political as well as the business vicis
situdes of British. Columbia, surely I am 
honest y entitled to mere honourable— 
fairer—treatment than the use of the. 
term implies.

With this in mind, I anprec ate mo-e 
thoroughly your unexpected tributes and 
expressions of esteem, and I am deeply 
grateful to you and the 'cFner citizens 
•f Kossland.

Believe me to be very truly yours,
J. H. TURNER.

MU Retare t. OMc Melted With Ür.title.W.- 

A Personal

White Star line—Oceanic 
t.'unard lane—Etruria .... 
Uunard lane—Campania .. 
American Line—New York

Tr.ee.ph 1er the MleUUr-A Mr. D. J. O’Doneghue, special officer 
in connection with., the department of 
public works of Ottawa, to give effect 
to the resolution of the House of Corn- 

regarding the payment of current 
wages on the public works, is in 
the city. His special 
here is to ascertain the current wages in 
Bosaland so that they may be imme
diately embodied in the contract for the 
erection of the new post office in this 
city. Everything is prepared for the let
ting of the contract for the building and 
the department was in such a hurry for 
these that the figures concerning wagee 
were telegraphed Thursday. This appar
ently indicates that the work will be 
inaugurated op the post office building 
without delay. From here he proceed» 
to Nelson, and from thence to Kamloops 
upon a like mission.

Incidental to this fair wage question 
regulations prohibit sub-letting and 

piece work on government public works 
in the future. Not only does it do this 
but it is ailso provided that contrac
tors must periodically furnish reports to 
the government giving the names, occu
pations and rates of wages paid to all 
employes upon the work in which it is 
also required to be stated that wage» 
are paid in full in every case, and 
whether or not any are unpaid and to 
what amount. In case any wages are un
paid and on proof on the part of the 
employee the government pays the 
amounts due and chargee them to thé 
contractor. As a consequence the waves 
of everybody is secured. Added to this 
a like statement is also required as to 
whether supplies furnished by outsiders 
have been paid for, and', if not, the gov
ernment pays them in like manner.
Again, it is provided that Canadian labor 
shall have the preference in every in
stance, except in cases where each labor 
is not available. All these conditions, is 
well as the fair wage resolution itseV are 
embodied in every contract as specifi
cations. This is a subject which in par
ticular is more broadly dealt with than 
is the owe in any other country in the 
world at the présent time.

In speaking about the conciliation act,
Mr. O’Donoghne stated that he was ac
quainted with the matter in a general 
way, but when he was last at the seat 
of tbe Dominion government he had but Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. a N. will 
little opportunity to ask the minister con- pat on a near fast train between Portland 
ceroing it. He stated that the edlor who »„d Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
had been appointed, Mr. W. t. McKen- Spokane at 8:10 a. m., giving connection 
zie King, ie a man admirably suited for rom brandi lines, will arrive at Pend!* 
the position. His academic studies in so- on in time to make direct connection foi 
cial and political economy have, been very U points east. The schedule has been 
thorough and his report on the sweating .pranged #o as to reach Chicago in three 
system as he found it .prevailing in many days, br 12 hours in advancC otecheduk 
of the Eastern cities is a standard Work eretofore in effect. The Special will 
upon the question. , earry «"* class and tourist sleepers, to

Since Mr. O’Donoghue’s appointment getber with a composite car, that is sup 
he has been busily engaged in the pursuit plied with all the latest publications, B 
of his studies, having traveled through brary, barber shop. etc. 
the province of New Brunswick, Nova The train leaving Spokane at 3:40 p. 
Scotia, P. E. I . Quebec and- Ontario dur- m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
ing the last three months. For many with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
years he has been connected with the sae City. x
labor movement and has done much to «tonsult the nearest ticket Nient for de 
aid in the passing of enactments for thé «Med information, 
benefit of the worker.

el Mis Prleclpel»—
P- m. on

Terror’s Reply.
Anchor Line—Farnessia 
Anchor. Ljne—Anchoria 
N. U. Lloyd Line—Kaiser Withelm

........ Aug. 7
..... Aug. 11

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 7 a. m.
New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
Ports—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 a. m.

The following are the texts of the cen- 
recently sent Hon. 

and that gentleman’s 
address was signed 

H. 6. Wallace, Cbar-

gratulatory address 
John H. Turner, 
reply thereto. The 
by Roes Thompson, 
les Mackintosh, Jr., Herbert Hunter, E. 
White, H. B. Mackintosh, W. L. Orde, 
James Chambers, W. H. Creelman, J. 
E. SaueiCT, Akx. Tremblay and many

self-

der Grosse .....................
N. G. Lloyd Line-Aller 
Allan Stat* Line—State of Nebraska

mission Leave

Aug. 4A FOREST FIRE. (From Boston.)
Cunard Line—lveroia ..........
Cunard Line—Ultonia ........

. Aug 4 
Aug. 11

Passages arranged to and nom all European 
points. For rates, tickets and toll information 
apply to C. PR. depot agent, or

a. B. MaCRENZIB,
City Ttekot Agt„ Hoealamd. B. C

W. P. F Cummings lien. 6. 8. Agent, 
__________________________________ Winnipeg.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave 

for Fort Simpson and intermediate points, 
via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m.

ALASKA ROUTE.
tileamahips of this company will leave 

every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports, on the bit, 7th, 14th 
20th of each month, extending latter tripe 
to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves tbe right ot 
changing this time table at any time with- 
out notification.

It Is Raging on the not Slope of So
phie Mountain.

A big forest fire is raging on the east 
•lope of Sophie mountain below Sophie 
creek and just north of the Boundary 
line. About 100 acres of fine forest land 
has been swept over, and the conflagra
tion is spreading. It is feared that the 
sawmill is threatened, and also Barney’s 
ranch, the homestead of which is situ
ated close to the edge of the woode on 
the south. The fire is at present on the 
opposite side of tihe valley to the track of 
the Red Mountain railroad, but as the 
bottom of Sheep Creek valley is ât this 
point thickly wooded, there is every dang 
er that the flames will spread in this 
direction also.

A fire has been noted to bave been 
smouldering in this vicinity for the past 
week, but it was only early yesterday 
afternoon that the conflagration seemed 
to gather any headway.

others. The address and reply are
explanatory:

Roesland, B. C., 10th July, I960. 
To the Hon. John Herbert Turner, M. 

F. P., Minister of Finance, Victoria,

‘THE MILWAUKEE’B. C.
Dear Sir: The undersigned take this 

opportunity of congratulating you on the 
complete vindication which the electors 
of Victoria in particular and the great 
majority of provincial .electors have em
phatically declared by the verdict of 
June 9th, and the subsequent contirma- 

minister of

and
our

A familiar name for tbe Chicago, Mil 
waukee * tit. Paul Railway, known el 
over the Union as the Great Railwaj 
running the "‘Pioneer Limited” train» 
every day and night between St. Pan 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
-The only perfect trains In the world/' 
Understand1:
with All Transcontinental Lines, 
ing to passengers the beat service known 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
beat of a verity equaled by no other 
line.

G. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER,tion of your position as 
finance for this province.

Although this, “literary incident” is 
mainly intended for yourse f, yet 
not disassociate you from your colleagues 
and supporters, past and present, whose 
devotion to the principles of responsible 
government is fully recorded in the jour
nals of the legislative assembly. We can
not and do uot forget the firm devotion 
to the principles of responsible ‘govern
ment also maintained by Mr. Helmcken, 
Mr. Eberts, Mr. McPhillkps, Mr. Mc
Bride, Mr. Dunsmuir, the head of the 
government, and others, whose names will 
ever be cherished by all British Colum
bians who admire consistency and de 
votion to provincial right® as well as con
stitutional government.

It is suggestive, to say the least, to 
compare your present position with that 
of him who has been divested of his offi
cial authority by tbe Privy Council of 
this Dominion—an act which has received 
the assent of Her Majesty’» representa
tive—His Excellency, Lord Minto, gov
ernor general of Canada. “Time over
throws the Usurpers” and establishes on 
a firm and stable foundation the decisions 
of the people, who are ,the repositories of

Passenger Agent.
Connections are mad» 

aseurwe can-

Poison the Blood—Food fermentation 
Indigestion—Indigestion leads to Imeans

Dyspepsia, -Dyspepsia, means poor blood, 
poor circulation, broken health, chronic 
depression, smashed nerves, perpetual 
invalidism. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapplr 
Tablets nip the fermentation in tibe bud 
and prevent all the ills that are bound 
to follow neglect of the digestive organs 
—80 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

Bee that your ticket reads via “Tht 
Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United Htetes or Canada. All ticks 
•genu sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other inform» 
tion, address,

II

C. J. EDDY,
Pass. Agt., General Agent, 

Bpokane, Wash. Portland, Ot

B. L. FORD,

Mr. G. A. Stone of Montreal, repre
senting J. M. Douglas 4 Co., arrived, in 
this city on Sunday evening, and will be 
here a few days. _______

Feir File Fast Traies Each Way 
Mineapelis and St Paal

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Com oany

-TO-UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
BT WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO

* the
"PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL."

Chfcage aid Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

OPOtATMO
Kasto A SIocbb Railway-IntarBBttoBal 

Navigation * Trading Company.
Schedule el Time

Kaalo * Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves aKalo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m-, 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River

” S. S. INTERNATIONAL
leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6:00 a. m., 

daily qxeept Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points.

Connects with S. F. A N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

lardo-duncan division
titeemer Argenta leaves Kaslo Tuesdays 

and Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head of 
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
retufping, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednes
days and Saturdays,

Steamers call »t principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when

"The North-Western Limited"
electric lighted, with electric 

berth lights, compartment sleepers, heist 
library cars, and free chair earn ie abso
lutely the finest train in the world.

We fin'd, on referring to the records of 
the legislative assembly, that your name 
first appears as a private member in the 
Fifth Parliament of this province, which 
ended in May, 1890. We find in the Sixth 
Parliament you *were minister of finance 
and agriculture; in the Seventh Parlia
ment you became premier andi minis’er 
of finance and agriculture, which you 
held until the elections in July 189?, .when 

returned to the Eighth Pariia-

“The North-Western lane" also ope* 
ates double daily train» to Sioux CSty,
Omaha and Kansas City.

When yon go Bast or South sek te he 
ticketed Via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
Genial Agent, Spokane.yon were

ment for your old constituency, Victoria, 
with at least half of the legislature, which 
fact was publicly admitted by Joseph 
Martin himself in his address before tbe 
electors of Roegfand in May of the pres
ent year. So far as the records show 
you have never ‘been defeated at tbe 
polls. Your present colleagues from your 
city were returned with you in 1S98, and 
were re-efectedl on June 9th of the pres
ent year to the Ninth Parliament; a 
patriotic devotion to civil and const tu- 
tional liberty worthy of imitation by 
other electoral divisions that might be 
named.

We regard this vindication as not- only 
a personal triumph, but a complete en
dorsement of the principles which you 
and your colleagues have especially de
fended, not only when you were premier, 
but w&en you were leader of Her Majes
ty’s Loyal Opposition in the legislative 
assembly.

It ie not often that a vindication is so 
swift and so sweeping, but oldl and oft- 
used as the maxim is, it may be here re
peated: “The people knowing their rights 
will dare maintain tbem.”

We hail 'with much gratification yeur 
return to p’ace and power, from which 
you were removed by the arbitra-y, un
just and unwarranted mandate of Thomas 
K. Mclnnes late Lieutenant Governor of 
the province, but whb uas ,in his turn, 
been dismissed, 'and “nevermore to be 
officer of mine.”

The young men of. Victoria, and of the 
province generally, recognise in you a 

of sterling character—one, it is true, 
who is not without enemies andi yet not 
without friends, as the sequel has shown— 
they see that in public life the great men 
are those that never fail or falter in their 
devotion to a Constitutional govern
ment and those principles whi-h a-e al- 

held sacred by men of ability and

: od

YEARS OF PAIN.
J

The Experience of Mr. William Smith, of 
Bawkeebury, Who Suffered for Many 

Years .From Kidney Trouble.
From the Post, Hawkesbury, Ont.

Everybody / in Hawkesbury knows Mr.
William Smith. He cam® here when the 
town wee yet1 in its village days, as one 
of the lumber company’s staff of mechan
ics. In 1881 My. Smith was appointed 
town constable, and filled that position 
until very recently. As is well known to 
many of Mr. Smith’s friends, he has even more 
suffered much from kidney trouble for 
quite a number of years past, and at 
times the pain in his back was so great 
that he was almost physically incapable, 
of exertion. He doctored a great deal, 
sometimes getting temporary relief, but 
the cause of the trouble was not remov
ed, and soon the pains, accompanied al
ternately by chills and fever, returned 
At last he came to look upon his condi
tion as one which no medicine could per
manently aid. Indeed his condition might 
stiK have been one of much suffering had 
not Mrs. Smith idtimately prevailed upon 
her husband to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial. "It seemed,” said Mr.
Smith to a reporter of the Post, “that 
it was a useless experiment, and yet I 
was willing to do almost anything that 
would bring relief. I had not need’ the 
pills long before there was undoubted re- 
lief, more in fact than I had obtained 
from any other medicine. I continued 
their use, and soon all symptoms of the 
trouble that had made my life one of 
much misery for many years was gone,
1 feel that I am cured, and have no hesi
tation in saying that the cure is due to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
lose an opportunity of recommending the 
pills to neighbors who may be ailing.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 8011 
to the root of the disease They renew day, and will leave for Skagway, en route 
and build' up the blood, and strengthen 10 Dawson, on August 1st. There are 
the nerves, thus driving disease from three.cases of smallpox at Dawson, and 
the system. If your dealer does not keen the doctor’8 TT* th’ * ’6. “ ^
them, they will be sent postpaid at 50 tl0* Prev?“t Sin,Mir
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, bv ad- that vl<? 
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Bommlon health mePectOT’ ^
Brockvffie. Ont.

W. H. HURLBURT,> kvn. T
is ( Portland, OregoB.Rev. A. McGillivray in Town.

Rev. Alexander McGillivray, pastor of 
St. Enoch’s Presbyterian church, To

ronto, arrived in the city yesterday, and 
is a guest at the Windsor hotel. He 
came by way of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
and enjoyed the trip over this route 

than he did that over tbe 
main line to the coast four yeans ago, 
when he first visited this province. He 

considered the scenery more pleasing 
as less rugged and overpowering. He 
was surprised and delighted with Rose- 
land, which made a much better allow
ing than he could have expected from a 
town of a little over four years’ exist- 

Mr. McGillivray will visit some of 
the mines today and tomorrow, and will 
prçbetoly remain over until Monday. On 
Sunday morning be will occupy the pul
pit of the Presbyterian church. He will 
visit the Lardeau district and perhaps 
the Boundary before returning home but 
does not purpose going as far west as 
the coast. Mr. McGillivray is well known 
not only as a prominent clergyman of 
tRe Presbyterian church ibnt also in his 
connection with the order of Foresters, 
in which he is chaplain to the supreme

"SÎ.Fee* Declared.
sold to ell pointe in Canada and

the United States.
To ascertain rates and full information 

address
NONE better

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING end OBSERVA
TION CARS—(TEALS A LaCARTE 
Direct connection at 8ti Paul, without 

change of depot, with all train# for Chb 
esgo, Toronto, Montreal, New York end 
all point» west end south.

Close connection east and west bound 
■t Spokane with trains ot the Bpoksne 
Falk t Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:15 s. tn 
Leave# Spokane daily for West 7:45 am. 
West bound trains make direct connec

tion tor Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
ban Francisco and all pointe on th# 
bound.

During the season of navigation Enst 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West snd 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, map», folder#, 
etc, apply to any agent of tite Spokane 
Falls 4 Northern railway, Kaslo 4 tilocsn 
railway, Kootenay Railway 4 Navigation 
company, or to 

F, L WHITNEY,
General Passenger and Ticket 

Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Why devote all your time reeding about 
the Boer war and the gold fields of Ala* 
ke? There ere others matters of vital 
importance. Yon may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel.’In 
order to ha va the beet service, nee the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between St. 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and other 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 
Kaalo. B. C.

0.R.&N.
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER.
ence.

zm* TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE

to —
Ccenr d’Alene Mine», Pelouse, Lewiston 
Walla Walla, Baker City Mines. Portland. 
See Francisco. Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all point# Beet and South. Only line 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe a ad other 
foreign countries.

o
2?CtOsroan

lodge.

THE FAST LINE bpokane Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May 13.1900 Daily

Leaves
DailyQUARANTINE MATTERS.

FAST MaIL—* or Coeur d'
Alene», Farmington, Gar
field, Colfa*, Pullman, Mos- 

Pomeroy, Waitsburg,
Dayton, WafiaWalla, Pen
dleton, Baker City and all 
points BAST.

FAST MAIL — 
points EAST. Baker City. 
Fendleton, WAlla Walla,
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
Colffax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene». • .

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST.

BXPRBSS—From all pointe 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Frmncipce, Portland, Colfax.
Garfield and Farmington 9.00 a. m

TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE PAILY TBAIN SERVICE 
The Dining Cat Route Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Beat.

Solid Vestibule Trains
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Equipped with
Observation Cars.

Pullman Palace Cftrs, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all pointa In the Untied 
SUtes and Canada.

7.35 a. m.
Dr. Montezambert Asked to Look Into 

Smallpox Situation.
ways 
honour.

Many of us know Bow shamefully you 
treated in 1898, and all of tw recog- Dr. Montezambert, chief of thle Do

minion health department, with head
quarters at Ottawa, is on his way to Daw- 

and will be in Vancouver on Mon-

were
size your eminent fitness for your preeent 
office and your uniform devotion to the 
principles of stable and progressive gov
ernment in this province, for you have 
long been identified with its commercial 
and public interests.

Permit us, then, in conclusion, to wish 
you many happy days, feeling assured 
that your efforts wi'l be directed along 
the lines of securing the greatest good 
for the greatest number.

We are yours verv sincerely.
The Reply.

never From all

Wi Fills 4 mill5 4s! p. m
4.00 p.m.

Nelson 4 Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWÂÏ
The only all-rail route between all pointa 

east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson r 
and all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. 4 N. Co.

Connects at Nelson with steamer for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Boss- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

cated with Dr. Montezambert, and re
quested him, after he has examined the 
coast cities, to come to Roesland via Se
attle, Tacoma and Spokane and investi
gate the smallpox situation and then he 
can determine whether it is expedient to 
raise the quarantine. Dr. Montezambert 
is expected back from Dawson about Sep
tember 1st. In relation to the mail and 
papers from Spokane, Dr. Sinclair order
ed the fumigation to ceaee. He has also 
directed that fumigation ia not necessarv 
for mail from any center where there ti 
nc smallpox. Dr. Sinclair has received 
advices that there are 28 cases of ana l- 
pox in Seattle and cases here and there 
in the small towns throughout Warning 
ton and Idaho.

The members of the board of trade in
tend to visit this city early in August, 
and some did not care to participate i- 
the excursion because they feared that 
they might have to be vaccinated. Dr.

STEAMER LINES.Conditions of Republic.

Mr. J. yh. Bangs of Calgary, is in the 
city on his way from Republic, in which 
camp he has the management of the prop
erty lately 
house and
of the Curlew Mining company. He has 
been in Republic for about a month, and 
he says that that camp is in excellent 
shape, and he expects to eee a great deal 
of activity there from this time forward. 
The mines have now more ore in sight 
than they ever had-, and several proper
ties which hhd been shift down for some 
time are resuming work

San Preuelseo-Pertland Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWrORTB 

DOCK. Portland, at 8:oc p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at liae a. m„ even 
frve days.

Victoria, 25th July, 1900.
To Ross Tliompson and Charles Mackin

tosh. Esqs., and others, Roesland,
B. C. ?
Dear Sirs: I am in receipt of your con- 

gra tula tory address, dated July 10th. I 
was greatly pleased with such a testi
monial of esteem, coming as it does from 
so large a number of the citizens of Roea- 
hrad; and to you and through you I wish 
to publicly convey my sincerest thanks.

Reference is made in the address to 
the efforts of my colleagues and myself 
in the cause of responsible government, 
which, in regard to our treatment and, 
generally speaking, for a period of two 
years, was grossly and seriously violated, 

i- The rift in provincial politics occasioned 
v i>y the undue and unusuaB exercise of nee8*

ARRIVE. DEPART.SPOKANE TIMS CARD.

owned by Wells and Wood- 
which now is in the control

Portland-Asia tie Lina,No i “North Coast Ltd”. 
No. 2 “North Coast Ltd”..
No. 3, West Bound.............
No. 4; “East Bound........
•Coeur d'Alene Branch.... 
Palouse & Lewiston “ .

735 a.m.
9:55a- m.

11:50 p. m.
104 p. m.
7:25 a. m.
9:00 a. m. 
8:00 a. m.

7:23 a. m.
945 a- m- 

11:40 p m.
10:30 p: *”
5:35>
1:15 p. m.

•Central Wash Branch— ia» p. m.
Try our Electric Lighted

MONTHLY BAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 
LAND and the principal porte of Chins and 
japan under the direction of Dodwell, Curllll è 
Co., general agents.S: Effective July 22. 1900. 

Day Train. 
Spokane.. 
Rossland 
Nelson 

Night Train. 
Spokane

Leave. 
10:35 a. m. 
11:40 p. m. 
9:30 a. m.

Arrive. 
7:10 p. m. 
6:00 p. m. 

8:00 p. ni-

Snake River Route.
8tramer, between Riperia end Lewisto» lean 

m.; îeturning leave•Except Sunday. Riperia dally et 335 a. 1 
Lewiston deify at 900 a. m. 

Steamer Leave# LewistonNorth Coast Limited. 
e. w. HUFF.

Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rowland. ». C.
J. W. HILL

Benersl Agent, gpoknne. Ween
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ase't. Bee. Pew, Agent.

every Sunday at 5:3e 
p. m for Wild Gooee Rapids («toge of water per
mitting.

For throng» ticket# and further Intenuetior 
apply to any agent ê. F. and N. System or at O. 
R. It N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

9:45 p. m.
10:00 p. m........... Roesland

7:06 a. m. 
6:30 a. m. 

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent. 

E. W. RUFF, Agent, 
Rowland, B. 0.

Mr. Ernest Kennedy has returned from 
a three months’ stay in London, where he 
has been attending to some mining buH-

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. H. HURLBURT 

Passenger Agent, Portland Oregon.Portland, Oregon
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7rossland weekly miner
August 2, 1900fflUESDAX

The Rossland Hiner’swill be considerable devd- 
that stretch of the ral- SENDS GOOD NEWSthat there

opaient across ... . . -,
ley which has s* long ton undisturbed.1. x. L.—Work has been started on 
the tunnel which is to • be driven par
tially through -the wouod of the Mid-, 
night. The tunnel wtlf be 100 feet in 
length and wUl tap the ledge at a point 
110 feet below No. 3 level. When this 
tunnel tape the ledge and the vein has 
b.en drifted on it will five somethin 
been drifted on it will give something 
over 300 feet of back eloping ground, Mid 
will largely increase the present available 
tonnage. The value of the last car load 
of o«e sent to tb earn el ter is $6,5oOr. The 
1. X. L. has made 18,000 over expenses 
since it was started up under the man
agement of Mr. Koy H. Ctarke. Twenty- 
tive thousand dollars' worth of ore has

cut into on the foot wall s:dn about

the mining review
was
20 feet from the entrance of the drift. 
The face of that drift is now three-quar
ters pay ore of good value. This drift is 
running into the Annie. On the east of 
the joint shaft from the same level the 
drift is showing up the north Le Roi 
vein very well. When these drifts have 
gained sufficient headway to allow of 
work being resumed on the shaft, the 
sinking will be continued so that the ore 
bodies may be developed at lower levels. 
The compressor which is to supply this 
property with power is very nearly Iniah- 
ed, and will be in working order early 
in’ the week. There yet remains some 
track-laying to complete and a little work 
on the ore bina on the /spur, and the last 
remaining facilities for shipping will be 
in place, and the Le Roi No. 2 will take 
its place among the shippers of the camp 
before the close of the month of August.

The Pay Shoot la the Okanogan Is 
Close at Head.- la the Black Bear Vela 

Are Assured.
Viat Reserves

HAPNUMEROUS INDICATORS OF ITflNE ORE FOUND ON NO LEVEL
What Sew el the Dividend Parera el British 

Columbia Have Done for Their Stockhold
er» -Humored Sole ol the B. C. t* a 
Pod He OfildBl.

With Depth-Strikes Hade 
Reeuam—The Cat- 

Jesle aad Ne. ■ Winzes.

Jlt U R»< Improve#
„ the Anele—Spitzee to ...OF THE
umbU Keeteeey.

/ amount of expensive machin- 
is at this moment being in- 
the surface of the mines on

'The news from the mines of the Okan
ogan tree Uoid Mines, Limited, contin-

— - -------------. ftf ues to be of an encouraging character.
been sent to the sme,ter, and $l»,uuu ot ,^he ^piorations at depth, which have 
this has been shipped in the last three betQ ^ducted under the direction of 
months. Considering that very litt e ore tbg lbegt edl0e obtainable, have been 
beyond that taken out daring the pro- g^tyfactory, and the outlook nuw i» that 
gress of the development work has been rlcb ore ghoot from winch eo much gold 
sent to the smelter, and that there are wag ^aken near the surface has been found 
large reserves of ore in the mine this or wall be shortly at a depth of 200 feet 
showing is an excellent one. The object jrom tj,e gurface. ’This means a great 
of the management is to open up the deal £or the Okanogan property, as when 
mine so that when shipments commence tbe ore a|,oot which they are now break- 
regularly the ore can economically be ing jnto y opened up, which can now 
handled. be done in a very short time, it means

Liant—Drifting along the ledge on the that the mill can be kept rum 
75-foot level continues The ore found is ning for considerably over a y*ar on ore

sr- s zstsl1^. t —

“t sr.^S'saüs-tïSEmatter m what direction it may dip-The “ece’ved {rom the, Okanogan mine for
^Lon^sk.-work is sail continuing at The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross-

south crosscut, where it blocked the way. £ tnTeiv 4* to tiTmi™ land camp, with the exception that it is produced in color»

lying broken down on the floor of the the week before last. There are 25 men ^ tr0m the ra 8e 0n the footwail is , shows the COUntTV aS it is in the early Summer, 
tunnel, to permit of access being made to being employed but the schedule of work between 50 and 60 feet, and still we IanQ snows J 3
the workings south eo as to connect wit* lfcid out will take this force the best arg not through to the hanging wall. ] No expense has been Spared tO make this map 8 realty 
those at the eastern sSaft, still the re art o£ this and the following month of Buncbeg o£ high giade ore, containing the . , __J pno-rnvPTK
mainder is left in the etope, as there i> August to complete. It isTvecesaary that aDdTll the conditions found in firSt-claSS production 01 artists, engineers and engravers,
no place to store it above, and as dw»Ve this scheme of proving the mine shall tbg y ore above> occur more frequent- _ «.tilled active and eXDerienCCd men were COD* 
handlings of ore do not conduce toward* be completed before the trial of the case which 1 consider to be very encour- 1 WO Skuicu, #v Vs-
economical mine working. These eastern between this mine and the Centre Star a^jng- j expect to find the shoot of pay employed Oil the work for three months,
working» connect through a long eft^es of -Q y,e ‘beginning of September next. ore on this level almost daily, as all |
tunnelling with the ore bodies on the. ^en^re star—The chief point of inter- the indications point to it. The weather 
Golden Chariot, which have eo far proved] . . hig mine the past week is here is something awful for heat and 
to be of good value. On the surface the] tbe rapid work performed in the awm- drouth. The dust is sox inches deep, and 
overhead viaduct tor the pipe littes ha» o{ the new 4(vdriH compressor to we are having an awful time of it.
been finished and a dot*le line of F*P™81 wb;ch «team has been already admitted, -rr, oivvns
has been laid to the hoist engine and] ^ which abouid be ready to be turn- THL DIVIDEND PAYERS,
to the pumping machinery respeetuvey. tbe mine at the end of this ~ ~ _ ,
An air line is also carried over the same or the banning of next. Below What Some oi the >fin«e Have Done for
Viaduct. As this u new fiBi?hedP£ the work is —lined to the sinking of Stockholders,
workers are now taking up the the shaft and the development of the
ground piping, which wasexposed ^fh levels. The completion of the
radway cut, and the track ^yer,/rffl, be I on the head frame and timber
able to be#n their work on this dn ^ necessarily delayed by the
day moraine, and before the end S! attention paid to the import-
week the laying of this epvr shoerf be o£ getting the compressor
practically completed ^ assembled.. ; -*U
are already on ^1^ed and the car- KXfouglass-Huûter-Work on the lower 
the ore bme a** . on the sorting Aar, drift tunnel continues, and of late some 
penters «Çest tWorfc on tbe mr^ g | ^oot. 0f pay ore have been cut 
which is immediately abd ' I through. The ore in the last shoot cut

Columbis-Kootenay.—A splendid jhow- through is of the beet, grade that has 
imr is being made in the winze whidh is vet been found in the m ne. It u prob- 
bJL su^k upon the 500-foot level of this afaJe that the road that is being con- 

d0Wn to the 600. This is now down ,tnicted fr0m Northport passes through 
50 feet and is 'in ore, and good ore at the Velvet. It is probable that a con- 
that all the way. This winze is a con- will be instated soon after the
tinuâtion from the levels above, and ^ road is completed. Considerable of the 
started a few weeks ago at a point in the ore ia of the concentrating kimd, 
tevda few feet west of the raise to the theTO k some that can be »h.pped to the 

. ... igVeig above in the anterior portion oft gmetter without passing through the
Total . ....... 563» 1 thg tunnel. The ore seems “cUnff..^| concentrator.
Le Roi—This mine is shipping today towards the foot waU. w„- Eagle—The shaft is etill in P~-
„ it las never shipped before, but de^ g L00#-foot level has been comp • War Eagle and «• approach-

spite the strain thus made upon the en- lt waa cut to the south of the ^ foot level closely, and should
ergies of the management the outade tment shaft to a distance of » “ • 1 * to this depth during the
work which wül greatly increase the ra- tfae .haft, which is a level’ weeT Onthe seventh level the north dividenda Up to
parity of the LeKoi. is being rapa<Uyput waa started at theWWootlevd, «Mk. Un on both whya; that followa:
into shape. On Black Bear the grad- ^ de^lte the dip norther^ of the vçm» ^ haa not a. yet been reach- Uariboo ................
ing for the sidetrack is completely un le4ge# within it the whole of toe JM to crosscut. The usual work is yern ..........
ished and the tracklavera vrin grt tework At8the £oot ^ the shafL it ”aer^°^dt moceedi^ in the levels above, the eixth Hall Mines ....
on 'Tuesday next. The tWn* tottery of weekly review, that the orai b. V P 0n the eurface some pipe Idaho ..................
boilers is being built in, “dhttiere- w in view. The crosscut south took thl .g being done for water and power Lart Chance ..
mains to be done m this dire*km with worfc out o£ the ore but not Gl.°- ^_| bJt^he big job in the renewal of the Le Roi ............... ....... y. 0001--------- ---------- ------------------------------------------------- ,
the exception of the raisng of the gre- g matter. Yesterday, when start g ° ‘ tramway Has not as yet been Queen Bess ................    «n’oaol month. Conwderable quantities of the The water running almost dry on the
smokestack. The fitting together of the t# dri£t the east and northjo as Ced. Kambler-Uariboo .............................. oK mriTl ^re takra oni“ast year, tributary creek has led to the construc
teur parts of the flywheel jtc®\-nnv. catch the vein exposed at the ° , .. . star—Work on the winze con- B®co ........................................ 545’iKol bnt it is stated that the successful miners tion of a small flume conveying water to
pressor is in hand, and should be- W ahaft, the first round exposed another down for a dis- War Kagte ........................................ S‘e done^Au brtt« tetiTakhough at the workings from a point on LrtÜe
pleted tomorrow or the day efter^ The body o£ ore on the foot waJl. A dnft ml ‘“ue"-^mrthinTLr 90 feet. For ^mir .....................................................  __l ^I n^ntIffinute the”«e somewhat Sheep creek above them. The bottom of
ore bins at the foot of the planned tens» ^ started in the apposite direction. The tance of so * it is in 01W of a *q OT1015 troubled bv the lack of water as the creek the deposit has not as yet been reached, a
tramway are having tEe upper staging ^ eagt and west over the same ere most of this distance “»““«* Total ..................................... .13,031,215 troubled by the lack ot water as me or depth ^about three feet only being at-
of the receiving platform put in place. bodiegBin the gOO-foot level will not at good grade. The winze is fo.l 8 There is the Payne, which has I is mw ^ ^ various tamed. The thickness, therefore, is not
ti,°ethfiverecoamî.rLent ^t^rk^ | ^w ai^som^dUta^m^ ^'to  ̂ tL.hL'whToh wdl be the ease I ,°JTk* J^/kJfLtre Star Inertes in thti town, one buyer alone ad- known, and may vary from 10 to 20 feet.

been delayed by the unfortunate break- mit the work being carried on without
ing down of the bridge OH the Spokane danger tQ the men below. The new hoist
line. A finish is being made to the en- {or tbe vertical shaft was turned out of
gine house and miners’ bathrooms and th# B A y shops yesterday after having
the former is now rtaoy for the recep- undergone a thorough overhauling and 300 foot level continues ,
tion of the engines. Below the surface rendVation, so that it is practically, with ls composed of ore of a pay Kracbe. has been as £ g0 ghort a|-old.
the ordinsry work is proceeding all over new pjg£<)naj e£c > a new engine: This Work on the wagon road to connect the data t K I •£tlere f8 a small basin formed at the
the mine in the sloping of ore and the hoigt ^ that which was formerly at the Velvet with Northport is making good time.______________________ junction of a small creek with Little which are the bane ot ao_nrnny nves ana
extending of the levels for development. ^ and w£lich was later used at the progress. At the Velvet mstteta are he- v .,,^00 Sheep creek' near the northern boundary the outw^ anniication
On the 900-foot level a station 1» being Nictel plate. It is a powerful engine, ing placed in resdmess for the recep-I THE SHEEP VKEEK T LAVERS. I ^ tbe 1. X. L. This is filled with wash ties, can an5*the skin
cut from which to begin raising a sec- and ÿ capable of handling a great deal of tien of the 15-dnll compressor P Thkinê Out Much Gold I from the hill above. A dam has been and in . infant'a. Dr
tion of tbe ffive compartment shaft to ore .^adjustment o£ ^ hoist in it, which is to be installed a. soon as ,t can I'Two Men to*Jftfang Much to create a bead of water ‘f^
meet a similar section being rank from 1 new potion, a thousand feet in from be hauled in over the road. Some s _____ • and the ground is washed over bit by bit 8“ hurts the akin a particle. Sold by
the 800 foot,level. All.ndeÊ of.Ais e- the py,.^ o£ the tunnel on the 600-foot face prospecting w in progress. year two miners, E. Tangi and A. to the depth of two or three teet. The tiroe. ' 1 J
tion are* in ore, a grab sample of which levgl over vertical shaft, will occupy iron Voit—There is no variation in the 1 Henn g lacer claim just briow I auriferous quarts found with the ether Voo e ________________ ____ 1 -1 if

I gives one ounce gold and the usual I*r- tbe maj0r portion of the coming week, work on the Iron Colt, which is still pro- tbe £’ x L mine, and have worked that detritus is picked out and crushed^Then ^ j, Biwcombe, president of thcl
centage of copper gmng a total vMe Tbe foundationg £or the compressor are ceeding on the lines laid out by tbe I ground guecesriully ever since. The work I a simple process performed on the^groun^ Vancouver board of trade, is payu« »
of $27 sa good, Mr. Macdonald declares, being pushed. An ingenious scheme has management, and which were chronicled t £n baf ^ been regular, and nothing • melts out the gold, which is sold to to y^g cjty.
as anything in the mine. On the sw- ^een employed by Superintendentr Des- in this report last week. The principal J Wfoatsoever was done during the winter great extent locally,
foot level in the south, or B’a(* Bear, mon(j jn conveying the sand necessary to work ia proceeding on the 500 level and
vein the sill floors of what will be » P* ^ mating of the concrete to the com- on the north crosscut.
•gantic etope going right through to « pt^sor from the road at the month of Letter.—Work on tiie winze, which ie 
surface and on which wil « No. 6 tunnel. The plant being over 300 h^g. BTmk in the dritt irom the main
square sets of timber to th® j feet below on a steeply sloping hill with ta^d U making good progress, and it
upart are now being a precipitous road access an airpipe of ^reach^Tdepto oTa^R 18 feet.

Vem.,r^htmnc^re As ret oriv «ght-iudh diameter was laid m a V Asp- The Qre ^ 
which is all shipping ore. as yet ^ board trough down the acclivity and ... , . . ,

have been taken from the ^ Mnd gbo(. throtigh. Ualifomia.—Work on the shaft and
tunnel continues. Here were no devel
opments of, note during the past week.

Rossland CampThe v.ast
cry which 
stalled on
Ked Mountain with especial reference to
that on the Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, Le 
ïr* No, 3 and thq War Eagle and Cen
tre Star ia attracting a good daelof aV 
tention, and crowds of interested and 
eu nous observers are to be seen daily 
watching the progress of the work. This 
,5 now all but complete, and tbe uudwr- 

which were contemplated last 
vear and begun during last fall will be 
practically finished during the month of 
August. Work on the Le Roi No_2 is 
so tar ahead that shipments ought to 
begin next week and it is not unlikely 

the Le Roi No. 3 will also commence 
week or that following. The

completion of the eompressor at the
Black Bear will mean an additional 750 
tons to the daily capacity of these mines 
which without the extra power thus 
gained are at present shipping over 5,060 
tons weekly. 'The ‘ management of the 
AVar Eagle and Centre Star state that 
-the end of their development work is 
now m sight, and that the probabilities 

they will be ehipprig before Oc- 
themselvcs 
From the

Le Roi No. 3.—Nickel Plate.—A station 
is being opened at the 500-foot level, where 
a crosscut is being driven to explore the 
body of ore opened at the 400, 461 and 800- 
foot levels. On the latter level the north 
crosscut struck the north Ore-or-no-go 
vein at a distance of about 158 feet. The 
cut has been extended 10 feet further, 
and it is now the intention to drive east 
and west on this ore body. On the same 
level to the south the crosscut has reach
ed 175 feet, or thereabouts, and w4U 
probably cut into the south tee body 
during the coming week. The drift on the 
lue body of ore in the station at this 
level has been discontinued, inasmuch as 
there are no facilities at present on the 
surface to allow of this ore being stored 
away preparatory to shipment. On the 
200-foot level, although sufficient ore hat 
been taken out orf the slope across the

The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp,, 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 

houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.
All physical features of the surrounding country, such 

as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 
are. The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are 
correctly represented.

ore

that 
the same

Accurate^ wfe-

are that
tober next. The mine reports 
are particularly encouraging.
Josie No. 1, Nickel Plate, Annie, Le Roi, 
Black Bear, Columbia Kootenay, have 

during the past week the news of 
the proving of Urge ore bodies Mid the 
unexpected occurrence of good shipping

The Rossland Miner's MapThe Output.
The shipments of tins week wh<»e ap

proximate aggregate is upwards of 5 633 
is the record for the Le Roi mine, 

neariy approaches that cf the 
camp, irie corrected shipments for the 
previous week are 3.9», the tpproxima, 
tien of last week being underestimated 
by 49 tons. The break down of the 
bridge on the Spokane Fal • and North- 
«rn railrdad has somewhat disorganized 
traffic, and it is to be expected triat the
present record will not be immediately 
surpassed , though by the firet or sec
ond week in August »„ new record for 
the camp should.; be estsMished.

Appended is a list of shipme^ for the 
past week and year to date!

Week Tons.
..............5,633

tons 
and very It Is the most complete and elaborate map of Rob»- 

innri nnri the surrounding country that has been published.
several colors on the finestA subscriber asks how much divi- 

dtnds have the lode mines of British 
Oolumbia paid? There is*hot much data
concerning this query immediately avail-1 an(j most durable paper.
atlle, and the tables which have been j ;------------ --------------------•*
published are far from complete. One I 
reason- ' for the incomplete . data in re-1 
gsrd to the" dividends Is because many of 
the dividend paying mines in the Slo-1 
can are and have been heMjhy close oore 
poratiens which do not make public their 
dividende. Following, however, 
some of the mines which are paying div
idends: Uariboo, Vamp McKinney, paid
June! the Haü Mines, lmi-1 Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK- 7

S’, wSÆ util LY MINER by paying $2.io-the 10 cents to cover cost of

SSî; SXSS.w'SBwiî Stoffisg-Mri «e** * «w of «Wst-raf*» m*b-
Queen Bàis, up to Jn'r. 825,000;_Hre 
Kambler-Variboo, up to December, 18W,
<60.000: the Reco, up to January, la*. 
g297^0J; the War Es^e Consoidlated, up 
to February, 1906, $645^50; the Ynur, up 
to November, 1896, $30,000.

To recapitulate, these mines have paid 
the dates mentioned as

It is finely lithographed in

■ a v 'dXi

-arm- ,CompleteYear Tons. 
68,831 
10,633

are
Le Roi ........
■War Eagle ... 
■Centre Star .. 
Iron Misak ... 
Evening Star .
I. X. L.............
Monte Christo 
Iron Colt .... 
diant ...............

T.017
1,435

351
319
273

50
:'S42

Send orders to..... »

,...U $311,986 
10,000 

125,006 
292,000 

46,000 
1,3 5.000

The Rossland Minor Printing and Publishing Go, 
Limited, Rossland, P. G. 'iiK

hss been reached, which will be the «^l„entl(>nto in the above; the Centre Star parties in this town onebuyer alone tor ™
this week, the intention is to drift along d other mines which, if the j nutting to have purchased oer ------------ --
toe ledge. The Evening Star is looking d4to „ tta was available, j worth. The precious metri» 

exceedingly well. I would swell the total considerably.
Velvet—Drifting along thy vein on the subscriber who writes for the informa- pieces ot higmy a^ueruu» qu»TL^ Vanish With a Few Appliesti

THOSE HORRID BLOTCHES.

Few Applications of Dr.

The | ont in the ordinary sense tut is found in 
1 of highly auriferous quartz. One

blotches on the face, 
the bane of so many lives and

l'impies and

■

T.

Relief of the Rheumatic ;

-2,000 tons
« i7bere r by^r^ft P^rf yM^mgh

eta^ouRils £ing2d°at tte^OOfootkvel i Mayo^oL^e^ Mr^Ja^

the same shaft is being raised. A third during the coming week, and if the re- 
-comnartment on this shaft has been start-1 turns are satisfactory the property vdl 
Ta^Tow» level and will be brought be operated. It has not been worked 
_d, , the surface. The winze for something over a year. Duuog th*
on the 30M^>t letel to connect with the week a number of sanqrtes were taken 
■500-foot ^level is now extended down 120 from the old railway out acorzs the ledge 
feet ,nd i. in ore the whole way. On the and surprising results were obtained 
Boorman the stope^on the upper level, which certainly seemito ^tifj'toe OW»

^her etoVon l fowefi™ b^4 pre- i«. The *^«e vaines obtained from 
wred for*the same purpose. The body these Je, was $U ga^toa. ^ 

of ore exposed in there -backs is of good |s much reason to bel'ere that this wdl 
quality, and will not tend to bring down be increased by development. The first 
the average shipments of this mine, •ampegave*12m «old. the.second $U. 
- • , l u .fofpgl bv the the third $18. tbe fourth $8, ana vnehich has been ofhn y and all contained traces of

has holed through, and was a^Jj* value b„t this return opened the eyes 
ole way. this wi P bod-es of the owners to the new possibilities ot

downward3Soastodeveloptheorebod.es t If the expectations of the
smu an y between the fourth and fifth P gre realized their suecese with 
!ev;‘\Un ‘he Ann-e west drift the ore ^6ught to inapire the 0wn-
j°.y *laa h-îrr,.’ 100 foot level er* of otter Properties in the valley to 

. Z S’^g^Undt ffore S renewed activity, and it is not imikely

A Joy Greater than that which Came to the Brave Little Garrison at La
dysmith has Come to Thousands Buffering and Crippled and Discour- 

' aged Rheumatics from the use of the Great South American Rheu-
” matic Cure.

Funds for the Rossland-Ymir.
:

Mr. J. E. Saucier Friday returned 
r letter from London which stated that 
a large block of the stock of the Rose- 
land-Ymir Mining company had been sold 
in London and Paris. Tide insures ample 
funds for the development of the prop
erty, and work will be resumed on a 
large scale in a few days.

r„
:
:

Whatever the nature of the Aenmatism, muscular, acute, chronic, in

flammatory, or dreaded lumbago.this medicine will positively cure.
If there would seem to be any need 

for it we can send to enquiring patients 
an almost endless list of indisputable 
words of testimony from those who have 
suffered greatly.

The Great South American Kidney 
Cure has given a new lease of He to 
thousands who were pronounced incur
able of Bright’s disease and other kidney 
diseases. Relieves in six hours.

The Great South American Nervine

;
Outward applications may ease for the 

time, but the trouble will only return 
again. This specific relieves at the time 
and for all time, because it goes into the 
blood and drives ot* that which is the

creator of the disease.
During the long years that this medi

cine has been before the public it has 
made young again thousands who have 
been old and crippled with rheumatism. Tonic is a wonderful cure for indigestion 

Disease will take different forms with j gnd dyapd|Mia, and will positively core 
different people—muscular, other inflam- j e££ £ormg 0f nervousness. There is no 
matory—any of these painful enough to remedy equal it. For sale by Goodevé 
be dreaded. This remedy will cure one Brw

I’ l & «-*!!♦ l

:It will cure you in from one to 
three days. Why suffer longer ?40 GEMS. 10 CENTS !

t
ïIt is not possible in words to depict 

the terrible suffering of the rheu
matic. This dread trouble once into 
the system, and it twists end wren
ches the human frame into all manner 
of shapes.

South American Rheumatic Cure 
gives relief no matter how discourag
ed may be the patient, and how often 
other remedies have failed. It re
lieves and cures by -emov-ng the 
cause of the complaint. j

Dr Agnew’s Liver Pills Cure All Trou

bles.
|

Arising From Torpor of the Liver.

Easy and Quick—Banish Sick Headache— 
Purify the Blood and Eradicate All 

Impurities From the' System.
The demand! is big. The pills are little, 

easy to take, pleasant results, no pain, 40 
in a vial, and. 10 cents at all druggists. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

end all.
Vmi

|r

!.. August 2,

De m. 6i
ED.)
t, VICTORIA.

raking Effect Jans
BOO.

Ivor—Daily,1 except
victor, 

sk p. m., or on ai» 
1 train.
Per* will leave Vie- 
today, 'Tuesday and 
jver at 12 P- m. oe
r.

STER ROUTE.
New Westminster, 
ads—Monday, Wed- ® 
t 7 a. m.
Victoria and Way 

•day and Saturday

1 ROUTE, 
company will leave 
intermediate points, 
Saturday at 11 p. m. 
ROUTE.
company will leave 

I Wrangle and Skag-

TND ROUTE, 
wia for Alberto and 
t 1st, 7th, 14th and 
xtending latter tripe 
Scott.

frves the right ot 
ie at any time with.

pARLKTUN,
Sal Freight Agent. 
BAXTER,

Passenger Agent.

Leave

:

I

Cins Each Way 
St Pail

lilwaikee
THE YEAR
Limited" steam

sent sleepers, baSe* 
chair cars ia 

in the world.
Line” also «par- 

ins to Sioux City,
City.
or South ask to he 

, Your home _ 
For free descriptive

E. COLLINS, 
to Agent, Spokane.

7
V

F|U LED TRAINS 
Oand OBSERVA- 
EALS A LaCARTE 
' at St. Paul, without 

th all train# for Ctri- 
real, New York end

n R

south.
east and west bound 
reins of the Spokane

ally for East 10:16 a. m 
lily for West 7:46 a.m. 
is make direct eonneo- 
Vancouver, Portland, 

1 all points on tbe

in of navigation Ehst 
ct at Duluth with the 
tips North-West and 
) Northern Steamship 
ted m connection with 
a Railway.
rmation, maps, folders, 
agent of the Spokane 
ail way, Kulo A Slocan 
Railway A Navigation

Passenger and Ticket 
ht, St Paul, Minn.

A. JACKSUN,
Agent, Spokane, Wash.

s 4 Konnem
Sheppard R’y

M RAILWAY
Lnute between all points 
[th to Rossland, Nelson 
late points; connecting 
[the Great Northern, 
Lnd O. R. A N. Co. 
tison with steamer for 
[tenay lake points, 
rer’s Falls with stage 
I, and connects at Bose- 
daily for Grand Forks

July 22. 1900. 
f Train.
Spokane........ .7:10 p. ,—
Roseland 6:00 Pv m. 
Nelson 8:00 p. m.
ht Train.
Spokane
lossland

Arriv
m.

7:06 a. m. 
6:30 a. m. 

[. A. JACKSUN, 
al Passenger Agent. 
W. RUFF, Agent, 

Rossland, B. G.
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<dUND FORKS INTELLIGENCE Jflg Qjy COUNCIL'BlUllStt
S

COLUMBIA PKOSPfcCIS between the mine owners and their Work
men. The result was that the tonnage 
of the district fell from 30,691 tono to 
507 tons. The total snver output amount, 
ed to 2,939,413 ozs, vahied at 61,683,708, a 
decrease ot 1,357,616 ozs and *112,133 a, 
compared with 1598; while the total pro. 
duction of lead amounted to 21,8.2,436 
lbe, valued at 6878,870, a decrease of 9. 
831,123 lbe and 8198,711. respectively m 
compared with 1898. These decreases, how. 
ever, were compensated for to 
tent by the ennanced value of the cop. 
per output. The quantity produced only 
rose from 7,271,6/8 lbs to 7,722, 91 lbs -or 
only about 6 per cent—but Outvalue rose 
lrom *874,781 to 81,351,453. The appar- 1 
ent disproportion is, of course, explain, i 
èd by the improved market ‘prices which 
prevailed throughout the year. . The cop- 
per-producmg districts are as yet l.mited 
to three—Boss.and, Nelson and
coast—the first mentioned contributing 
about 75 per cent of the total output’ 
Besides copper other minerals were pro
duced, some 2,000 tons of iron o: e, for in
stance, being mined and used for fluxing 
purposes by the smelters. Some plati
num was also obtained, but the returns 
of production are not complete, 
fact, however, that even under

abasca 1,000 at 30, 450 at 30; Evening 
Star 5,000 at A 3-4, 500 at 6; Tamarac 
2,000 at 6, 1,000 at 6; Giant 1,000 at 3. , 

Monday’s Sales.
Giant, 1,000, 5,000, 5,000 5,000, 5,000, 

10,000 at 3c.; Evening Star, 1,000 at 8 
34c.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 0 14c.; Rambler 
Cariboo, 2,000 at 22 l-2e.; Waterloo, 2, 
500 at 2 l-3c.

THE STOCK REVIEW m
TUB FROV TRUES CLAIM TO BE 

A MINERAL OOTNTKX.
GRAVES SMELTER FREIGHT AND 

TREATMENT RATES.
Alderman Dean Has Yet Another Mo- - 

lion.
Market was Inactive During the Past 

Week.
Opinion of One of the Leading Financial 

Of Great Britain—StatisticsA Diamond Drill to flake D ep Borings 
at Phoenix—A Station at the Smelter.

Two Doll:IMPROVEMENT BYLAW IS LOSTIHE SALES TOTALLED UP 84,551 rapers
Showing the Output tor Some Years.Tuesday’s Sales.

Cariboo, Camp McKinney, 501 at 80c.; 
Athabasca, 1,000 at 30c.; Giant, 5,COO at

some ex-
T ..,1 The Road to Centre Star-Sign Rosts nod Vfcr-

Urand Forks, B. L., Ju.y 27—(Special.) on „venue Squatter, on
P. Craves, general manager of the Another Arc Ln-np. 18Uvb a long t m*= *a coming’
korks smelter, h q . , VDvd cheenui speculators are beginning

to nearly every mining company in . tfae metieng Qi the city council last to give up ad hope that it wilt ever ar-
Boundary. lie is authority for the sUte- . „ 0-cl0ck the city halt the rive. Apart from one or two prom.nent

that he has offered to tieat the 8 ____ . ventures, there are hardly any Bntisn
from certain mines at a figure rang- mayor and aU his aide* men p . (joinmbian mines in which the British

ing between 83-50 and |4.50. This indudes The most important business that came lnveal0r takes an active iuie.est. Quite 
freight and treatment. before the council wae the money bylaw recently however,, an effort has been

The Miner-Graves syndicate has secur- introduced by Alderman Dean and second,- made io attract nntish capital to this 
ed a diamond drill with the object of ; -ld Uute, for tUe purpose of much neg,ected golufield and many ru-

. - „ borings at Phoenix in order i ed Aiuerma . . , mors are atloat that tuithir ettorts will
r^m^in^waterTupply | makm8 improvements in the city to the ^ made m the near future. Hitherto the

S KLSlxbcd a station'extent ot $3J,0oU. This was introduced at atUnLlcm ot mvestors in this country has 
r™"nd F^L roe to -/he tele- i the ,ast meeting ot the council and came M atworbed ln South Alrica and

Jf,?, Vre rtrung along the spur up for ,ts first reading last mght. Alder- vyestraha that Bntiah Columbia has 
. Th station will be called man 116111,111011 sufepoited this bylaw at its neVcJ. betll bought ot very s.nousiy as a

ft h fThp Tirent has not vet been ap- mtrc(lucUoI1> but onl^ ad caretuJy ex" ^rmysing held for investment, and what Granby. Ihe agent has not yet been ap-, pialutd> tbat „ nUjln. revive some acte,,- ^^pment has been made may be at-
p0,.n . "H„mnli«.v nt Snokane has arrived 'tlon and ^ thoroughly discussed in all 1 s trit)uted almost solely to American lnitia- 

J. J. P T p, . ,, . , bear mgs. ihe seconder of the byUw, A.- tiye and enterprise. United States spec
here from a visit to K^Pub‘^, ̂ e lB‘a.rgeh derman G.ute, was aise ot tne same ojhn- u|at nowever, did not invest their
ly interested in the Tom Thumb which ]ou ag to tbe advisability of taie.hiug out m in tiritlsb com^* wlChout satis- 
he declares has two years ore reserves the gubject. Tins was not the attitude ot , "themselves that there was » rea-
blocked out. It is Proposed to have the Aldermfcn Mcixenz.e, Talbot-aod McRae, chance ot making a profit, and
ore treated at the Republie mi 1. Mr. and the bylaw was piny advanced a stage t success which has attended
Humphrey predicts a great future for the on the casting vote of the mayor. On tbeu. eborts ^piy justifies their de
camp. the matter being brought up last night clgion_ ^ a mmeral producer British

Isaac Lougheed. foreman of the Sunset there wa3 n0 discussion, as the proposed ^mmbia has undouotediy been a great
mine on Copper mountain, 8 milkameen nieasure had not reached its second read- guccebg lbere have >no doubt, been
district, writing the president, R. A. abd the votes of the aide.men were re- b|anky as in evei-y other country, but
Brown, from Princeton, stated that the corded as on the previous occasion. Ihe lbcre bttVe all.0 LCvb nlany pnit8. fat-
crosscut running west on the 150 foot mayor, however, had satisfied hamsatf dur- en ^ a whole> however, the country has 
level has betn extended 70 feel, and is all ing the week that had elapsed a nee his an txcedent record, .c-n ide.ing the dith-
m ore. He aided that the working will previous vote on the subject that the cudties with which it has had to con- i ctoria, B C July 30 —fSneci-i'
be extended an additional 400 feet. The measure was unwise and accord.hg cast ttnd We mu8t remember that the min- There are prospects of the session of th.- 
ore thus far encountered, he estimates, h a vote against it. mg industry is only m its in.ancy, tnat legislature stretching out several wed-
will run from eight to twelve per cent. üut Alderman Dean had not ,n" iode mining has been prosecuted for longer than was anticipated sever*?

There is a well founded belief that ished with the matter, and1 a*am practically less than ten years, and that Qf the new members provins rather husv
Grand Forks is being used as a base for ing Alderman Uute as * seconder, brought rauwaya are only beginning to give those one s. Tomorrow Tailow will 
the smuggling of Chinamen into the a met on before the council desinng transportation lacihties which are essen-U motion which is sure to provoke dis
United States. Scores of Ce'estials are a road making machine thiould be ;P tiat for the mming ot all except unusual- l succion. It opens un the Chinese miK. 
constantly arriving here and mysteriously chased at a cost of n “ ly high grade ores. When all these facts ' tion, and urges the Dominion to give ^in-
disappearing one by one. At frequent in- ln support ot his mot.on, sad a are taken into account the progress of ^ Columbia a greater percentage ot th,.
tervals a richly-rebed Chinaman pays the cost was but small Aldmnan Ha-niton ^ country „ a mmeral producer must bead ^ coUectSfrem Chtoe/ / a'
city a visit. It is stated that the ,smug- ^ however small the cost lh« was hard- ^ pronoUbced very promising and satis- plovoktd dSon onr. V-.^o 
tier, are in league with two white men, * ^ season buy the mactone, M^t tBctory. Island question by asking the government
and that they have a series of stations, ^ that ™v the^iW had ihe Colony'8 daim to- b6 ,“““dere<1 jwhat their intentions are.
or stopping places, sill the way between ^ made' «^ditnres to nro one ot the leading mineral-producing Helmcken will move that all workmen
Grand Fork," Cascade, B. C„ and Spo- j^wit o!t 7uncaLg ^iT toto £ countrlea »f the world should be fully ^ paid y,, current rate of wag™^
kune. Fifty dollars is g ven as the price * Den«e lius sett.cd tne f«ue established by the past year s record, as Smith will introduce an amend-
for safe delivery at points beyond the f ^ Motion -which wee p.omptly neg- cxhlblted in Jhe an“l^ reP'ort ot . * ® ment to the Arbitration and Conciliation 
Columbia river. One month a d Le- P * "mister ot Mines. From this we ‘«a™ Act. Tne chief commissioner of lands
quently longer .^periods are occupied in A Py,aw enabling the city to expropri- ^ t«Zj^„Ld°UtoU*2l Agfl^l^Zs11 com- and worka ^ ***“ bus>' receiving depu- 
getting Celestials to Spokane. They are atf cortam lands fust outside the ext-n- ^TTh lft,,tations from various parts of the prov- 
believed to take , refuge in the cabin, of eion ot idird avenue westwani, for the Jll of of lS lnce Mklng for roada'

*fard.ene”’ whdare lo3at" purpose of constructing a road to the t This very creditable" showing TOF 1 pv-Tcr
ed at different pomts along the route, war Epgle-Centre Star min.s, was then bave been even better had it not ™E LEGISLATURE.
Ihe matter deserves mvestigat on by the read a second tune, and under a sus pen- temt0rarv shutting down of ~ t, u_. ,, ....... , ,treasury department and no little evi- Bion of the ru.es. was then advanced yet certam mine„ 0wii/To a lao<5 depute. ^ F^ergen^- Bm jLPb llos Bvl for 
dence could be collected here and at Cas- another stage. a stoppage of work which in the case of Shop Asai3tanta-
eade- i A leso.utiun was passed by the council m|ver abd lead mines alone caused a de-

I insiroctmg the city engineer to repair tne 6cit o{ g910 844. lt jg calculated that
Grand Forks, B.U.. July 30.—(Special.) uPPer aam °“ btoney creek and couvert- but for tbig circumstance an increase of

tne same into a reservoir. _ about 8500,000 would have been recorded
.K , . , J The. report 01 tne board of works, ,nsteal of a dehc t> m ki g the to at in-
the position of foreman of thé Grand woKti was adopted, contained several creaee for the year over g2,500,000, or
Forks smelter. He was foreman of the matters of interest to me citizens. about 27 per cent. The actual progress 8°®* t0 W the debts of old" go.erru.ents.
Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, B. U., for I With regard to the appropr.auon asked’ may begt ^ from the following 820,000 for urgent public work? and the
four years, but has recent y been employ- lrom the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway tekriles giving the amount and value of balance for salaries and current expenses,
ed at the Kansas City Consolidated . for . the purpose of constructing roads British Columbian mineral production , This is the. first time such a bill he a 
Smelting A Refining company's .plant in within the railroad additions ot the land dbniig the past three years: been before the House, llie former
Kansas City. Mr. Barrett has ‘been giv- company ot that hne. A committee was method being to get money bv • special
en a free hand in the matter of the sel- ' appomted ot the board nt works and tne ’ 9SS7R warrant. The labor bills of Mdinnoi ami
ection of his men and the wages to be ! city engineer, to go thoroughly into the ,o d> Pac r ...................... ’

Gold, lode  ......................... 166,141 oza
Silver ..................................... 5,172,971 ozs

.. 5,325,186 lbs 
.. .38,841,136 lbs 

882,854 tons 
17,832 tons

-FROM orThe British Uolumb a boom has befii
says the 

mat many

Oient was the Chief Seller and So
3lmree whanged Mends During the Week 2. 34c., 1,000 at 3c.
Atnebeece Is Selling—tveelng st«r la De* " Wednesday’s Sales.

Brandon 500 at 19, 100 at 19; Golden 
Crown
18; 1. X. U 5,000 at 15 1-2; Giant 5,000 
at 2 34, 2,000 at 3.

39.000

—Jay
Grand

Reported New 5
loops

1,0,0 at 18, 1,000 at 18, 1,000 at

The stock market seems to share in the 
inertia caused by the weatner, and the 
movement during the paat week was not 

84,550 shares having changed 
the season when both the 

their customers take their

ores the .j ENCOURAGINGL. WHITNEY <fcCclarge, only 
hands. This is Miniu* Broker».

Mining Fropertiee Bought and Bold. 
Up-ui-deie regsidine »n *n*.m le 
British Voiamwe and Washington 

Write or

Activity on Haskins Cl 
St. Eugene Cone/ 
Mother Lode-Boi 
Districts.

brokers and
hoiidaya and when mo»t everyone who 
c&u is at some summer aosort 3t€hng r€®t 
and recreat.on and avoiumg 
Ttua attic.e the stock busmeue scnous.y, 
the brokers say. They look f«r a mar set 

the middle of September. The
was

better than it is at present in the ___
ikootenaya as bom every ae.ton comes M. Lucien Weyl is in the city lrom 
encoutag.ng news of activity and the at- Nelson looking alter a real estate de».. 
tamment ot resulu which cannot, fail to I He is the representative ot French cap- 
produce a revival of interest on the part ital in the Kootenays and has already 
ot the public in the share» of mining made a number ot investments, lie says 
companies, lt should not be long belore he read in the Agence Fournier, a le*d- 
the eastern investors will commence to mg financial paper published in Fans, a 
realize that the present id the b * time short time since, that British Columbia 

They can now is going to have a mining boom.

business.
The 

anvtning
but ideal conditions this great diversity 
ot metais was produced is sufficient b> 
show that British Columbia, tak n 
»h.ie, is a richly mineraliz'd

KO.SLAND, B. CColumbia Axe.

While during thi 
nothing of any parabout

condition of the mining business A Mining Boom Coming.
as a , rDrd from either ti 

East Kootenay, twj 
[ as a rule, come rej 

tirity. there is on \ 
tant news from the 
Kamloops comes ti 
smelter of the disc 
to be blown in an 
enable that district 

with Rosslan

never countrv.
and that within its immen e limits there 
is a wide field for the profitable employ
ment of, capital.

:

VICTORIA LEGISLATURE i

Sesiion Likely tp Last Several 
Weeks Mo e--Chinese 

Question.

to make inestmenta • 
pick up stock at much less than it is 
worth. This is the case with the shares 
ot companies that are shipping and some 
ot which aie dividend payers. The time, 
it seems, is approaching when stocks will 
be higher, and, therefore, now is the 
time to buy and to hold for a rise.

Following is the sales for thel week by 
days:
Thursday..
Friday... .
Saturday...
Monday....
Tuesday...
Wednesday

years, 
tie doubt that thd 
in that neihgborhoj 
known to be cons 
tiux, will do much 
district into promiri 

On Haskins creel 
bourne generally th 
activity at present 
ore" from the Trim 
omenal in its dittic 
people are the mot 
which has brought 
ping stage without 

Similarily from h 
centrator at the S 
claimed by the ret 

the largest in tl 
have made that ref 
with the progress 1 
sidering that a she 
country was practi 
the adventurous s 
there is much tn 
which the Moyie : 
themselves.

F’rom the Slocan 
usual budget of ni 
shipments picking 
whole country- seer 
lease of life since 
agitation. The mi 
and the finds and

COMING TO KOSSLAND.

Messrs. George Goodeiham and T. G. 
Blackstock to Be Here in August.

Messrs. George Gooderham and T. G. 
Blacks tock will leave Toronto on Wed
nesday, August 6th on a trip to the west. 

. .11GÛU They will spend some days at Moyie 
125150 looking over the St. Eugene Consolidated 

no sales and then come on to Rossland, which 
375OO they will reach about the 15th. Mr. J- 

"" 7,500 C. Drewry, managing director of the Can
adian Gold Fields syndicate, who is also. 15,6 JO ,

______ I a director in the St. Eugene, will meet
Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock at 
Moyie. Mr. Drewry leaves for the Sun
set in Whitewater tomorrow, and after 
spending 
to Moyie.

,...84,550Total.
Against 104,875 for the previous week. 
Giant has been a good seller, and 39,000 

shares changed- hands during the week 
on the board at lrom 2 34 to 3c. The 

is the finding of the vein and the

days there will proceedsome

Visiting the City.

Mrs. J. B. Drewry, of Toronto, mo her 
of Mr. J. U. Drewry, minaqing d rector 
of the Canadian’ Uoid Fiekfa Syndicate, 
is in Rossland on a visit and is staying 
with her sons at the Sunset mine.. She 

the continent with Mr. 
Drewry and arrived on Sunday night. 
After spending some weeks here. Mrs. 
Drewry will go to New Denver to visit 
her eldest eon, Mr. W. S. Dewry, the 
weH known surveyor.

cense
the fact that the ore runs from 810 to 
820 to the ton. The management is pleas
ed with the condition of the Giant.

Athabasca has sold during the week at 
from 29 to 30c, and it is being handled 
in Toronto, and there wae a sale on the 
Toronto board yesterday for 30 cent».
The stamp tor July should be 818,009.

Evening Star, sold' on the board during 
the week to the extent of 8,'OJ shares, 
and the price ranged from 8 34 to 9e.
The development of the Evening Star is 
being pushed and tbe showing of ore is 
of a satisfactory nature.

local brokers have purchased Centre 
Star on orders from the east, the price . ,,being around 81-53. As the time nears On Saturday laat a part of three good 

‘ ,. , v,_.ro —ill K«rin to shin Americans, N. P. Gaffney, T. SimmonstbTdemand for Its share» in^Saes. »“d L. W. Robertson, the last mentioned
Tamarac has sold fairly wel, and there being a hale and hearty septuagenarian, 

were 7,000 shares disposed of during the climbed to the top of Mt. Roberts and 
week at from 6 to 6 34c. The demand planted an American flag alongside ot 
for this stock was caused by a big order the Red KnsigtL «le climbers bad *

good time, but losing their way twice 
consumed 13 hours on the trip. Mr. 
Robertson is proud of his feat, and con
sidering his years, which number up
wards of 75, he may well be.

came across

the country was ■ 
fact of the matte! 
that district have] 
valuable that the] 
over every inch 0] 
couraging results.

The Boundary pj 
of steady work, j 
aeter that as a j 
startling récognitif 
cord of steadfast 1 
proven properties] 

I snch as the well 
which develops nil 
time to time, and 
is chronicled ' this 

From the SimilU 
particular moment] 
sobdated of Fairvj 
well.

Victorio, B. C., July 26.—(Special )— ..
The emergency estimates bill of $150,hi b j
passed its preliminary stages in the Leg
islature today. Of this am >um )27,000

Climbed Mt. Roberts. Miles Barrett has arrived here to as.-ume

from London, which took considerable of 
the loose stock otter the market. The fact 
that the company intends to put up re
duction works soon helped to increase the 
demand.

•mere were 4,000 Ramlbler-Cartboo sold 
at 22 l-2c during the week.

There has been some dealing in Okan
ogan during tbe week end tbe price 
ranged from 1 to 114c. News of an en
couraging character was received from 
the mine recently which is to the effect 
that the workings on’ the 200-foot level 
would soon intercept the rich ore shoot 
which was found near the surface.

Waterloo has been inquired for some, 
and there was a sale of 2,500 during the 
week at 2 l-2c.

There was a sale of 500 Cariboo (Camp 
McKinney) at 80c.

On the board yesterday there were 3,600 
Brandon and Golden Grown sold, and 
the price iianged . from 18 to 19c. The 
shipments from the Brandon and Golden 
Crown continue, and up to date 65 ear- 
loalds have been sent to the Trail smelt
er. The shipments are to be continued 
indefinitely.

There was a sale of a block rf 2,500 
Bomite Bank during the week at 5c. 
Work on the Bernite Bank is yielding 
satisfactory results.

There was a sale of 5,000 1. X. L. for 
15 l-2c. J be last car'oad of ore from the 
1. X. L. netted 55^01. and D the richest 
lot of ere ever sent from the mine.

The balance of the list is "inactive, so 
far as the local market is concerned.

Appen/le/1 are th- nfHrisi 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock exchange:

Athabaars ......................
B. C. Gold Flelda.....................
Rig Three............. ..
B'ack Tail .......... ...
Brandon A Golden Crown..
Ca'lforn-a ................................
Canadian Gold Fields ............
Cariboo (Camp McKinney).
Centre Star .....................................
Crowa Neat Pnee Coal ........ ,,.$39 00
Deer Trail No 2.........................
Dundee............... .5...................... ..
Fvening Star..................................
Giant ..........  ... ...........
Homestake [aascss. paid)..........
Iron Maak.
Iron Colt.. 
t X L....

McPhiUipe have been laid over for a 
week.

McPhilipa introduced a bill to protect 
children and shop * girls. Power is to be 
given to municipal councils ' to order Ihe 
closing of shops after 7 o’clock in the 
evening and this becomes obligatory 
where the ' petition is presented from 
three-fourths of the shop keepers in the 
city. Boys, and girls under 16 are not 
to be employed more than 74 hours a 
week, 14 hours on Saturday, 12 hours 
on other days, including the hour for 
noon. The occupier of a shop in which 
females are employed shall provide seats 
for them and permit them to use such 
when not engaged in work. Any person 
offending any provision to he liable to 
a fine of 826, and in default of payment 
be imprisoned for one month.

matter with Mr. Charles of the land corn-paid.
At the annual meeting of the share- peny. 

holders of the Pathfinder mine on Satur- call- U«PPet 
Bead .The attention of the C. P. R. was

day, Thomas 1. Parkinson, W. A. Pfeif- ed to the crossing upon St. Paul street and 
fer, J. S. Cox, U. N. Marden ând John ' it was informed that the city council de- ••
Rogers were elected directors. Colin sired that there should be no further de- e 
Campbell was appointed secretary vice lay in putting up gates at this point, as 
1). M. Watters, resigned. agreed on. Gold, placer .

■ The contractors for the smelter dam The city engineer was instructed to get Gold lode .... 
are advertising for 70 laborers. Tbe ‘tenders tor heating the city hall and jail Silver
rate of wages is 82.50 per day of nine from the plumbers ot the city. Copper ..........
horns with a guarantee of two weeks An age lamp was recommended to be Lead-.»»»-----
work. placed at the northwest corner of First Coal ..

There has been an influx here of avenue and Spokane street. Coke................. .
Chinamen, who were driven out of The police were instructed to serve no-
Ureefiwood owing to the agitation being tices on all people having sign posts, ver- Gold, Placer
conducted against them there. Twenty andaa and other obstructions on and over Gold, lode ..
Celestials came over by rail on Saturday, the public sidewalks, to remove the same, silver ",........

W. Lt. Hogg, manager of the Montreal- Owners of buildings on Le Roi avenue Copper .........
Boundary Creek company, operating in between Bt. Paul street and the east "side Lead ...............
Deadwood camp, has been making a tour ot Monte Christo str.et, on <n that last coal ...............
of Boundary camps with G. H. Munro, a named street, just south of Le Roi avenue, Coke ............
Montreal mining broker. are notified to remove the same.

A party of prospectors arrived in the The council then adjourned, 
city yesterday from "the country lying 
between the west fork of the north fork 
and Boulder creek, and report large 
quantities of mineral in that section.
They say. however, that the country is so 
rough and so difficult of accfess that it 
will h- some time before it wtlt 
opened nip and become a producer.

Harry Schafter is here for a few days.
Jie has charge of the development work
on the Wonderful group
half of the Co'vil'e reser-etion. He re
ports that the showing on the Wonderful 
is improving. The lead is from four to 
six inches wide, the ore being a quartz 
similar to that of Repub'ic camp. The 
Miner-Graves syndicate is int r:s*ed ln 
the property.

A. J. McDonald of Princeton, is in 
He predicts a big boom in the 

Stmilkameen district at an early date.
The principal need- of the district just 
notw, he avers, is a wagon road from 
Richter’s ranch at Keremeos to Prince
ton. He reports great activity on all the 
Copper mountain

They Took Possession.
-------

Un BaWBpdttf last Deputy Sheriff 
locks On the front d'ors

KJ1898. Prospects of a J 
The Li II

The Lillooet did 
in a mining way 
past. One hundre 
being crushed by 
river is bound tc 
country despite u 
ithe district owin 
(Golden Cache fiai 
Iderson Lake miri 
fend running regt 
■nines the mill is 
Successfully start! 
K Prospects of a I 
■ng situation at 
Representatives oi 
■re looking over 
■he view of torn 
Steady output of 
[ianteed, with the 
.smelter.
fe. The mines thal 
Shipping ore tha' 
Re following: 
Helaney, Erin, 1 

Lucky 8 
(roup, Tenderfo 
trthon. All the 
fen out ore whi 
fens at the sm« 
kossland and B 
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32,167 ozs 
110,061 ozs 

. 4,282,401 ozs 

. 7,271,618 lbs 
. .31,693,559 lbs 

1,135,865 tons 
35,000 tons

Hj>binson:
of the Strand -Saloon on behalf of certain 
creditors of Mr. Ed.’Wat-on. Yesterday 
/■ternoon ÉtaBiA,. Ross Thompson and. 
Harry Mclfitoeh removed the locks and 
took possession qf the building and the 
saloon. Mr. Thom-son is. thé owner of 
tht bmVfing and Mr. McIntosh is the 

of the bar and its fixtures. The 
step was taken by advice of the attorneys 
for Messrs. Thompson and McIntosh.

1899.
. 67,245 ozs
. 138,315 ozs
. 2,939,443 ozs
. 7,722,561 lbs
. 21,867,436 lbs

366,824 tons 
34,251 tons

owner

NOTABLE VISITORS.
NVFROn OTHER CAMPSMembers of the New Brunswick Govern

ment Hert.

Hon. H. R. ETnmeraon, Premier, and 
Hon. A. 8. White, Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of the province of New 
Brunswick, arrived in the city last even
ing. They are on a holiday trip through 
British Columbia, and have visited Vic
toria, Vancouver and Neleon. The dis
tinguished visitors are delighted with 
their sojourn in the West, and tomor
row they -will visit some of the mines of 
Rossland before departing for home. They 

met at the station by Mr. John 
McKane, and through the. courtesy of 
Mr. Bernard McDonald, general" manager 
of the B. A. C., they wiÿ inspect the Le 
Roi tomorrow morning- Mayor Goodeve 
also met the visitors, and gave them some 
idea of the progressiveness of the city 
and its rapid growth.

1898. 1899.
Dois. Dois.

1897.
Hole.

Gold, Placer.. 513,520 643,346 1,314,900
Gold, lode.... 2,122,820 2,201,217 2,857,573
Silver ......... 3,272,886 2,375,841 1,603,708 drift is 10 feet wide. At 70 feet the Vein

266,258 874,761 1,351,468 was crosscut eight feet Without encolint-
. 1,390,517 1,077,581 878,870 enng the -hanging wall. ' The shipment

• 2,648,562 3,407,50» 3,9! 8,972 gave a gross return of $15 in goid,' 7
89,155 175,000 171,258 oz. silver and 16 ' per ' cent !coppfer. After

July 27. Umatilla Fraction, 1-3; H. other mineral» 151,600 151,SCO 208,400 paying transportation by Wagons to
Hansen tq F", R. Blochberger, $1. ------------------------------------- Grand Forks, railway freight, and treat-

July 27. Owl and Emma, 1-3; G. D. Total values. .10,455,26810,906,861 12,893,131 ment charges the net return wai nearly 
Root to F’. R. Blochberger, $L The ’total value of tne gold produced $2 per ton. The ore even at depth is

July 31. Gem, 1-3; Ross Thompson to both from placer and lode mining greatly oxidized and
U. B. Lord, $L

(Continued from Page 1.)
FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale. Copper
Ju!y 27. Desmond Fraction, a'l; J. R. Lead . 

Desmond to British America Co. poration. Goal .
be fully Coke»L

ura,
on the south

consequent y is
amounted to no less than 81,202.473—in easily mined.

Certificates of Work. amount which, the Minister of Mines
July 26. To John Kraff, for J. Kraff et contends, amply substantiates British 

al on the Granite. UolumAia'e claim to the title of the 'ihe Sunset, .Lost Horse and* Other
July 26. To J. Kraff for J. Kraff et al, Golden Province, in 1898, it will be : Properties,

on the London for work done upon the noted, the total value was $2,844,503, so ,
Granite. that the increase in 1899 over the lb® Copper Farm and Helen Gar-

July 26. TO J. Kraff, for J. Kraff et al, previous year was as much as $1,357,910. «finer are looking, well and seem to
on the Mountain View for work (lone The yield of placer gold was valued at be the makings of big mines,
upon the -Granite. $1,344,900, an amount unequalled within I Kennedy mountain claims are coming

Julv 26. To J. Kraff, for J. Kraff et al, the last 12 years. 'The increase as coih- ’ to the front with great rapidity and will
on the Oregon. pared with 1898 amounted to $701,554, a KOOn be attracting the attention of the

July 26. To J. Kraff, for J. Kraff et al, result due to the fact that the Atlin dis- outside world, 
on the B. C. for work done upon the trict entered the lists as a serious pro-1 Canada mountain, -which is just across 
Oregon. ducer, yielding, despite innumerable di - toe oimukameen river, has got some

July 26 To J.'E. Hooson for the same advantages, gold to the value of about splendid showings, a/eo Roach river,
on the Ethel May. $8UU,UU0. in other districts, however, Granite and Boulder creeks.

July 27. To J. H. Green for the same placer mining was not so profitable, ow- j The Sunset is a wonder, being now
on the Dunn. ing to an excessively v-t ses son, wh- :h down 269 teet, ail in solid ore; a so a.

July 28. To D. McBermid, for D. Me- prevented the successful employment of crosscut tio-n the 159-foot level" which 11
the usual placer methods. Lode m-ning, in about 65 feet in splendid ore.

were
THE S1M1LKAMEEN.

noA**^T
::: town.

15a,
7> TB

So THE UR1GKET MATCH.

Rossland Wins On the First Innings by 
16 Rijns.

The full score of the cricket match in 
Nelson between that city and Rossland 
is as follows: Rossland, 53 and 108 first 
and second innings respectively; Nelson,
37 in the first innings and! 70 for three 
wickets down in the second. Being a sin
gle day match when the stumps were 
drawn at the stated hour in the evening 
Nelson not having completed its second 
innings the game was given to Rossland 
on the score of the first innings.

For Rossland F. W. Roll made 14 and 
6, de V. le Maistre 6 and 18, and Arthur 
Marsh, the captain of the eleven, "0 andl 
18. The bowling qf Mr. O. B. N. Wilkie 
was extremely effective, he taking 7 
wickets for only 20 runs.

Of the four matches which have now 
been played between Rossland and Nel
son during the past three years Ross
land nas been victorious in three.

Pleasant Outing Party.

The outing party that was given, by 
Mr. Albert Barrett, of the Eagle Pal-1 8h,P of the opposition cannot be 
ace meat market on Sunday last to a feWj roborated. although in many quarters it 
of his friends was a great success. Those 18 thought far from unlikely.
present were Mr. and Mrs. K. Adams, Mr.------------------------------ —
and Mrs. W. H. Dauby and family, Miss "The city enginer was instructed to grade 
Elda Adams and Messrs. P. O. Rodier Davis street north from Second avenue

to Third and thence west to the side 
The party spent a pleasant day on Deer line of the Nickel Plate, so as to connect

with tiie road to the Centre Star mine.

7S Work on the Ti41-57 S'-w
135

6 5
properties in-lud-ng 

the Sunset mine. . At Princeton a bridge 
is being built across the Similkameen 

and a, wagon road to Couper 
mountain will be built shortly. Three 
miles down the river Hon. E’dger Dewd- 
ney's company is explrtri-g the townsite 
of A'lisou. A $5.093 bruire grans the 
river and the townsite people are build
ing a wayon road to Copper mountain. 
A new hotel is also unJer construction.

Joe Gelmas is doing development work 
on the Montreal & Quebec claims, ad
joining the city limits of Grand Forks. 
A 33-foot shaft has been sunk on a show
ing of iron and copper pyrites.

C. Caesar is 1 
I on the Opbir cl] 

Several men a 
group on Canyd 

1 Jack Rady ij 
Cranky Jack gl 
basin.

It is the into 
Bros, to comma 
American short] 

On the Consol 
nipg short pro] 
mg out gold. 

On the Revel
• John Sandersoj 

the ground wll
I gold last fall. 

Things are id 
Supt. Westfall 
day. Miners ae 

j do y—three -inf 
A monster I 

k stripped by .1
■ Mountain Vie] 
I head of McDol

Messrs. Lid 
I DandeU, M. JS 
I owners of th] 
B hear the A me
■ tend driving a
■ Property, con]
• Messrs. Eva 
itthe Sundown; 
'iBfcnnble Eagle ; 
^^Bbich they h

9Ü su

3 H35 river.

I Sfnmho ..................
King (Oro Denoro) 
Knob Hill_____ _

'I
4055

T r«ne Pine ..................
Minnehaha ................
Monte Christo.............
Montreal Gold Fir .Ids.
Morrison.........................
Mountain Lion............
Noble Vire
North Star [F.as1. Kootenay]

Okanogan [assess, paid]
Old Ironsides.....................
Payn - ------- --------
Peoria Mines ............. ....
Princess Maud..................

Republic....................................
Bt Elmo Consolidated....
Sullivan ...... ................
Tamarac (Konneth).. ............
Tom Thumb . .............re....
Fan Aukia ...re.re.................. re-
Virginia .... - ...re.- ......... .....re 4^4
War Eagle Consolidated..... ........ $i 55
Waterloo ...............
White Hear.......—

9 Dermid et al, on the HuAleberry. .
July 28. To D. McDermid, for D. Me- it will be observed, was responsible for a Gver m the neighborhood of Nicola

Dermid et ai, on the Blue Gorki. production valued at $2,857,573, ah in'- lake, the Big Sue and several o*her prop-
July 28. To D. McDermid, for D. Me- crease of $656,356 as compared with the . erties are showing enormous bodies of

Dermid et al, on the New Find for work previous year. | ore and giving the highest kmi -of high
done upon the Huckleberry. British Columbia’s claim to be consid- , assays.

July 28. To D. McDermid, for D. Me- ered a great mineral producer does not, I The Lost Horse, -which is about one- 
Dermid et al, on the Cougar for work however, depend upon its production f t half mile from the Sunset, has • one of
done upon the Huckleberry and Blue the precious metal alone. The Colony i the best showings seen in .that country..
Gioud. is also an important producer of many the ledge measuring between walls 80

July 28. To D. McDermid, for D. Me- other metals,, as will have been seen feet, on which they are driving a tunnel
Dermid et al, on the Green Copper for from the tables given above. Next to I which wll tap the ledge at about 80 feet
work done upon the Huckleberry. gold, coal holds the most important | ln depth. There is also a ‘h ft which

July 28. To D. McDermid, for D. Me- place. The coal mines during 1899 broke is sunk on the edge of the lead which 
Dermid et al, on the Crystal Light for all previous records, yielding 1,306,324 is down 89 teet, out of which they have
work done upon the Huckleberry. tons of coal, an increase of 179,459 tons taken some splendid co pier and gold-

July 31.—To W. J. Rafferty for T. 8. as compared with 1898. Un the other bearing ores. Mr. Stevenson has two 
Gilmour. on the Vulcan Fraction. hand, under coke, the total output of shifts working steadily, and with his

July 31. To H. E. McDonald for H. which was 34.251 tons, a slight decrease knowledge of mining is sure to make 
E. McDonald et al, on the Dardanelles. of 759 tons is shown, owing to the slack- the Lost Horse one of the great mines

July 31. To, H, E. McDonald for H. ness of work at the smetlers. The one of British Columbia.
FI. McDonald et aï,on the Liverpool.

Certificates of Improvement.
July 28. To the Summit Gold and "Cop- ver-lead. This is due to the fact that 

per Mining company of Grand F'orks, for many ]ar-e producers in the t-Tocin were 
tbe same on the Canada and Swan mineral shut down during the greater part of 
claims, situated on Sophie mountain.
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2 SMITH UUKTIS LEADET.

Kumor That Martin Gne* to Dawson to 
Kun Tor Dominion House.

ler-Carlboo

Victoria, B. C„ July 31.—(Special.'— 
An old rumor, dating back to shortly 
after election that Martin goes to Daw
son, and Smith Curtis takes the leader-

eor-

3 Ki

354
12

Thursday’s Sales.
Athabasca, 1,060 at 29c.; Giant, 5,000 at 

2 34c.; Tamarac, 3,000 at 6 34c.; Evening 
Star, 1,500 at 9c.; Okanogan, 500 at lc. 

Friday s Sale».
Rambler-Cariboo 2,000 at 22 1-2; Xth-

dieoouraging feature of the year's record 
is the decrease in the production of sil- Mr. Richard Williams, of the Jenckea 

Machine company, is here from Green
wood for the purpose of overlooking the 
starting of the new Le Roi and Centre 
Star compressors.

ti

and H. C. Radford. !

the producing year,^ owing to a disputeFark mountain.
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